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Anthracite Miners of U.S. Accept Award, But Are Dissatisfied
_ _ _ _  Exhibition Will Keep Pace With Great Industrial £

ACE MPT exhibition requires
FOUR NEW BUILDINGS 

SAYS MANAGER KENT

A »

xpansion%%

/r

TWENTY-FIVE DEAD 
IN BELFAST RIOTING 

SNIPERS STILL BUSY

\

i

o
Manufacturers’ Day at Fair THUNDERBOLT CAVED IN

ANCIENT CHURCH*fcEILING
Military Are Badly Handicap

ped by Friendly Onlookers 
Who Cross Line of Fire— 
Attempt to Attack Catholic 
Church Repulsed With 
Rifle Fire and Several Are 
Wounded.

ONLY A SHED TO RENT
IN CITY OF MONTREAL

eSe
Emphasizes Pressing Need 
of More Accommodation

Mining Scale Committee Will, 
However, Formulate New 

Demands.

Break in Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Strike Is Now in 

Sight.

They Explain That They Must 
Await Definitely Cheaper 

Flour.
BAKERS WELL STOCKED

Rome, Sept. 1.—During a 
storm last night tun unusually 
thunderbolt caused the celling of the 
Church of San Marcella one of the 
most ancient churches in the city, to 
fall. The dhiurah dates from the fourth 
century. It was rebuilt in the 
1519 by Giacomo Sansovino and 
modernized in 1874.

The cellars.of buildings In the lower 
parts of Rome were Hooded by the 
heavy rainfall.

violent
severe Montreal, Sept. 1.—"Nothing but a 

shed to rent,” answered the clerk of 
a prominent reel estate firm this morn-- 
*n«r. in answer to Inquiries concern- 
in<g flats amd houses now available for 
fchoee who are coming in from the 
country.

Other firms told the same story. 
They did not try to handle applications 
rar quarters, as tt was absolutely im
possible to do anything for the client 

Owners are not placing the rental of 
property in our hands at all," a real 
estate agent declared.

for Exhibits — Yesterday’s 
Attendance Gratifying, Al- 
tho Showing Falling Off.

:

DRAW UP CONTRACT POUCE ATTACK MOBSyear
was.* EXHIBITION ATTENDANCE.

1919. 1920. Inc.
First Saturday .. 35,500 57,500 22,000
First Monday.... 104,000 66,000 «48,000
First Tuesday... 97,000 125,500 28,500
First Wednesday. 115,000 72,000 *43,000

Four days........  351,500 311,000 *40,500
■Decrease.

Hazleton, Penne., Sept. 1.—The scale 
eotmnlttee of the United Mine Work
ers ofa^merlca representing the three 

. hard ocei «stricts, late today agreed 
to accept the award of the anthracite 
Coal commission under protest, and 
follow this up with the presentation of 
Bew demands.

The miners' committee will meet the 
representatives of the opperators in 
Scranton tomorrow In pursuance of a 
call Issued'by Secretary of Labor, W. 
B. Wilson, for the purpose of wri ting 
the terms of the award into a two- 
year contract.

Whether the operators are willing 
to sign the contract In the face of the 
large suspension of mining as a pro
test against the terms of the award 
was not known here tonight. The 
operators. It Is known, are willing to 
sign If the miners are ready to carry 
cut the award. The moment the 
operators place their signatures to 
the terms of the contract they obligate 
themselves to give the mine workers 
$18,000,000 back pay and they do not 
care to do this. It was stated here to
night, If the men stay away from the 
mines.

The scale committee today consid
ered the majority and minority re
ports of the coal commission and an
nounced that it had decided upon 
“plans and outlined policies calculated 
to serve the best Interests of the an
thracite mine workers."

Statement to Operators.
A statement to the operators, It was 

announced, would not be completed 
until tomorrow morning and will not 
be made public until after It has been 
presented to the Joint conference at 
Scranton.

It was learned tonight that the new 
demands will be along lines that will 
equalise the pay of the anthracite 
men With those in the bituminous 
fields. The procedure, it was said, in 
gaining additional concessions will be 
about the same as that 
between the soft coal 
operators.

Th.e action of the scale committee 
, in accepting the award was gener

ally expected by those familiar with 
the situation. If the miners should 
have refused to accept the award 
and fought It out they would have 
stood to lose the 318,000,000 which 
the operators are ready to pay them 
tor back wages to April 1. A repre
sentative of the mining industry 
pointed out tonight that this back 
pay could have been used by the 
operators to fight the minera in a 
strike.

New York. Sept. 1.—First intimation 
that a break in the Brooklyn 
transit strike

co^umer<:mavfbb/!9d t0„the T=ronto 
weeks, but the lnl'0<,7<?vfd|,t>*f0re maJly 
a Montreal T^ deePite
will be cut ,hP“ lÎ!at bread prices 
September have" the end of
definite conclusions yet TV0 , any 
baker said to Thè w ,Pro“*nentthat „„h7 The AVor;d last night mar. until new whea-

èsiSr •“Srss
ne weei is being quoted at *13 1^ *

of'$14 86 Tun1ha Phev0Ue quotat!°" 
sal/ he" wuoîd ^ "nent^ed

Hewp°tia\huT r/

au=UtZ‘ 1 ~‘

selling around $2.64, and Lded^lt 

bringin.gr8$2?0 ^ wh««

rsr s -sz&stsl •»
the likelihood of higher IFeight rate-s, 
which would, of course, mean tao* n.g 
a fresh charge upon flour "*

The bakers, he said, were stocked 
“p "j!.h fl0Ur bought below recenut- 
prevaiMng pnees, otherwise R would 
have been necessary to raise the price 
of bread even y

Belfast, Sept, l.—The troubles In 
Belfast today resolved themselves into 
sniping on an extensive scale. Only 
the Ballymacarrett district was not 
affected. The worst spot was In North 
street.

This evening the military dashed 
along Gresham street, which abuts on 
North street, in pursuit of 
was alleged to have tired on them 
from close range. The. troops are be
ing hampered by the curiosity of 
friendly onlookers, who persist in 
getting across their linfe of fire Their 
unfam.liarity with the winding of the 
streets constituting Millfield and Car-1 
rick Hill, the latter Sinn Fein locali
ties, is also proving a great handicap.

The Falls road Orangemen continue 
in aggressive mood.

rapid
may soon be in sight 

came today, the fourth day of the 
walk-out, when five thousand 
in mass meeting authorized 
leaders to seek negotiations for settle
ment on the basis of a "voluntary 
increase" in wages by the company 

The plan, proposed by the union's 
organizer, P, J. Shea, is to invite Fed
eral Judge Mayer and Bindley M. 
Garrison, receiver of the B.R.T.. to 
submit a proposal for wage increases 
within the limit of the company's abil
ity to pay. Arbitration of the closed 
shop principle will be the subject of 
further discussion, it was stated.

Agreement to entertain a wage offer 
from Judge Mayer was reached after 
the^ meeting almost unanimously had 
rejected a proposal to arbitrate all 
existing difficulties except wage and 
closed shop!1 demands.

For the first* time since Sunday trol
leys were operated today on Brooklyn 
surface lines. When this fact was re
ported at the strikers’ meeting, several 
hundred men hurried towards points 
where cars were running "to picket the 
lines."

carmen
their

Msiimm‘e
Manufacturers' Day attracted a 

largo number of proprietors of Cana
dian Industries to the National Ex-

a man who
;•

$
hlbitlon, tho the. general attendance TWO MEN VICTIMS{ * was not up to that of the correspond
ing day of last year, 
however, are not justified because the 
Prince of Wales' was a visitor to the 
"Ex" on the first Wednesday a year 
ago, with the result that the attend
ance registered 115,000, against 48,000 
in 1918 and 64,000 In 1917.
Women's Day and a very large at
tendance Is expected.

Members of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association who have displays 
in halt a dozen buildings at the fair 
grounds, were much in evidence yes
terday and many of them were 
guests of the fair directors at ’ the 
mid-day luncheon. The president of 
the C.M.A. is also a director cf the 
national fair. These business men 
were Impressed yesterday, after an 
inspection, with the need of more 
space for exhibits, and are urging 
the Exhibition to adopt a policy of 
greater expansion. Nearly six hun
dred Canadian factories are repre
sented in the display of goods this 
year, and a large number of other 
exhibits ywere rejected because of 
shortage of space.

lUi
Comparisons.

Cl ENTER LEAGUE11 Civilian and Policeman Shot 
Dead and Another Con

stable Badly Wounded.

!
A descent this 

afternoon on Shankill road by way 
of Boundary street seemed proof of 
this, as the rioters could have reach
ed the same obejetive thru friendly 
quarters. Evictions are proceeding 
on a large scale, and the Sinn Fein 
population of Ballymacarrett 
has almost entirely departed, 
bitterness of feeling is unabated.

An attempt to attack a Catholic 
church in- Alfred street tonight re
sulted in an exchange of shots last
ing for half an hour. Several per
sons were wounded before the mili
tary dispersed the combatants.

The total death roll in Belfast up 
to the present is 25. 
been more than 200

At Great Ottawa Gathering 
Defines Powers of United 

States.

Today is*\
!

XARSON AT BROWHEAD
street

The OUTLINE CONSTITUTIONDublin, Sept. 1.—An official report 
says that five policemen proceeding1 
from BaHaghadlereen to the French 
Park petty sessions, were attacked by 
sixty armed men. Constable Murphy 
and one civilian were shot dead. An
other constable, McCarthy, was dan
gerously wounded. The other police
men made their escape.
The coastguard at Crookhaven reports 

that all the buildings at BroWhead, in
cluding the war signal station and the 
postofflee and power station, were 
destroyed by fire and bombs last night.

Ottawa, Sept 1—(By Canadian 
Press).—Speaking before the 
dian Bar Association at luncheon to
day, Hon. William Howard Taft, for
mer president of the United States 
and official 
American

Several Clashes Reported.
Developments of the day included spo

radic clashes between strikers and non
union carmen. Police reserves repelled 
an attack %f 300 strikers and sympathiz-

Cana-

ers on one car bam.
Surface cars were protected by heavy 

steel screens under heavy police guard.
Surface car operations were suspended 

shortly after seven o’clock tonight. This 
was done, company officials said, to 
safeguard the, public, and service would 
be resumed in the morning with an add
ed number of Pars.

Soûth Brooklyn was the scene of nu
merous clashes between the police and 
the strikers this afternoon and tonight, 
in which the bluecoats used their clubs 
to suppress disorder.

Several times police reserves were call- 
e4—aat when i.iobo iiuniMflllf hundreds 
refused to move on.

One band of about 200 strikers, on 
motor trucks, attempted to rush a car 
ham, but the police charged with night 
sticks and drove them off. Many ar
rests were made.

representative of the 
Bar Association, dealt 

with the "Constitutional Aspects of 
the League of Nations." 
think." he declared, "that those 
pie who contend against the 
of the United States to make

Tlhere have 
persons badly 

wounded. Fires to the number of 216 
have occurred, land the ambulance 
brigade has answered 245 calls.s "I do not

peo-
power

URGES GOVERNMENT 
TO DROP COERCION

more.
This i« More Cheering.

However, a more cheerful view, from

$ SSSSIUtinthe Dominion Millers’ Association 
who was a member of the wheat 
board until it ceased to function. He 
said yesterday that the drop, ln flour 
announced by millers in Montreal was 
equivalent to one cent a loaf on the 
price of bread. Mr. Watts, who is 
recognized as a leading authority on 
grain, ventured the assertion that toe 
bottom of the wheat market had by no 
means been reached, and that as the 
new wheat came out, the price 
bound to go lower.

con
tracts and enter Into obligations with 
other nations, fully realize how 
pletely such a construction

Plan New Buildings.
In order to relieve the crowded con

dition, the directors of the National Ex
hibition are contemplating the erection 
of four new structures with the approval 
of the taxpayers. As all the Exhibition 
buildings are self-sustaining, it is be
lieved that any plans tor extension recom
mended by thè directors will be accepted.

Manager John G. Kent Informed the 
press yesterday that the four buildings 
needed were a new transportation build-1 
ing, a food products building, an electric 
building and a temple of music. A pro
position has already been received from 
the food products exhibitors embodying 
a guarantee of sufficient rental for ten 
years to cover fixed charges such ns 
interest, sinking fund and maintenance 
and they will be given an answer by 
the Exhibition directors at a meeting 
called for next Wednesday. The direc
tors have made it clear that it will be 
necessary, when going to the citizens 
for money, to be able to te'.l them that 
the building will be self-sustaining.

At present most of the food products 
men are housed In the manufacturers' 
building, but it is believed the old ex
hibitors would use more space and new 
concerns would show If the space were 
available.

Former Inspector Shot Dead.
Menagh, Ireland. Sept. 1.—Former 

County Inspector Foley, of the Royal 
'Irish Constabulary, wojs shot vast 
evening by armed men and seriously 
wounded- His assailants were rattling 
his residence near here for arms.

com- 
of the

constautien would relegate oùr great 
nation and government to the limbo 
of, infants and persons irresponsible 
who, may not undertake obligations 
that are binding upon them.”

„„r, Explains Treaty Powers.
What are the powers of thé United 

m,® e ne*8hbor, in making trea- 
ties? That, sal Mr. Taft, was the ques- 
tidn in which Canadians were interest
ed, and the question which he propos- 
ed to deal with. He was not going to 
discuss the question as to whether or 
not the United States should become a 
member of the league of nations, but 
he wished to turn the attention of those 
present to the constitutional aspect of 
the case, and try to discover whether or 
not the United States had the power to 
enter the league. He outlined the fea- 
tures of the United States constitution 
which vested in the president and senate 
the power of making treaties, but give 
to congress all control of the purse 
strings. However much it might be min
imized. he said, it was

1

$60.00, Lord Aberdeen Also Advises 
the Release of Lord Mayor 

of Cork.

i

M’SWINEY WEAKER,r. carried out 
miners and»

r
GOLDBERG INQUEST

IS AGAIN ADJOURNED
London, Sept. 1.—The- Marquis of 

Aberdeen and Temair, former viceroy 
Ireland, in a letter to a weekly 

paper, strongly advocates a reversal 
of the government's poliev of coercion 
in Ireland and the release 
Mayor MacSwiney.

The writer asserts the belief that 
the idea that Irish autonomy would 
be used for plotting against Great 
Britain Is a delusion. He strongly 

I urges a reversal of the government’s 
hisj present policy, and advocates consent

ing to the suggested Irish constituent 
assembly.

The marquis concludes 
the strong appeal for Lord Mayor Mac- 

Swlney. who, he says, If allowed to 
succumb to starvation, will undoubt
edly be regarded by millions of per
sons as a hero and a martyr.

rts ■

Lord Mayor of Cork Spent wae
,1 •

Contrary- to what might have been 
expected from what occurred at the 
inquest held last week into the death 
of the young boy, Philip Goldberg, 
who was outraged and brutally mur
dered in High Park on August 7, 
last, no witnesses were on hand when 
Coroner Dr. G. G. Rowe, with 
jury, assembled last evening at the

Armour,
K.C., was in attendance and, without 
making any statement, asked 
coroner to adjourn the enquiry. To 
this request Dr. Rowe acceded and 
fixed September 14 at 8 o'clock in 
the evening for the final session.

0 Restful Night in Brixton 
Prison. POLES REPULSE 

THE RED CAVALRY
of Lord

London, Sept. 1.—The condition of 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney in Brixton 
prison tonight was without change, 
except that he appeared a trifle 
weaker.
anxious than they were 
ago, Mrs. MacSwiney not paying her 
customary visit tonight.

London, Sept. 1.—The lord mayor 
spent a restful night and secured sev
eral snatches of sleep, 
weak, he was bright and cheerful this 
morning. There were, however, 
mistakable signs of severe'emaciation, 
dulness of the eyes and general signs 
of sinking as,a result of his Jong 
hunger strike.

A home office physician visited 
Brixton prison this afternoon and ex
amined Mayor MacSwiney. 

caused much speculation.

Imary course 
lly intended Workers Dissatisfied.

Leaders of the mine works dis
claimed any responsibility for 
failure of a large number of men to 
work today. There were several 
thousand men idle ln the middle coal 
region today and many failed to re
port for work ln the 
lower coal fields, 
was declared, are dissatisfied 
various features of the award and 
took this means of expressing their 
displeasure. It was expected, how
ever, tha't the leaders would usi their 
Influence to have the men return to 
work at opce.

While no figures were announced. 
It was said the union will ask for an 
additional 15 per cent, for contract 
miners, thus giving them a total of 
about 82 per cent., and that an 
Increase of $2 a day will be asked 
for men paid by the day, known us 
company men.

The scale committee ignored the 
action of mine workers in Wilkes - 
barre who favored going on strike 
Immediately for a larger ase in 
pay.

no mean power 
that was vested in the president and two- 
thirds of the senaate. when they were 
authorized to enter into treaties with 
other nations.

The luncheon of the Canadian Bar As
sociation at which Mr. Taft spoke, was 
attended by the governor-general, mem
bers of the , Dominion and provincial 
governments, and leading figures of the 
Canadian bench and bar.

Following Mr. Taft’s speech, Sir 
Douglas Hazen rose to move that the 
representative of the American Bar As
sociation be made a honorary member 
of the Canadian Bar Association, 
tion whioh carried with enthusiasm by 
the meeting.

His relatives seem less 
a few days Northern Wing of Army Is 

Advancing Without 
Resistance.

Crown Attorney EricDemand for Space
Manager Kent said yesterday that ttie 

demand for space had greatly exceeded 
the available room, in fact twice the 
space ln the buildings could have been 
filled this' year. Nearly every branch 
of the manufacturing business is anxious 
to secure space, 
building, which was erected in 1911, at 
a cost of $200,00Ù, was entirely inade
quate now. The electric exhibits, he 
said, are at present housed in the 
women’s old building, a wooden structure 
which belongs to the past. A temple ot 
music, the manager felt, would be a 
great boon, not only for the exhibitors 
of musical instruments, but splendid for 
the holding of band concerts and or
chestral and vocal concerts.

He pointed out that the city had de
rived a revenue last year of $175,000 from 
the Exhibition. This year a flat rate of 
25 cents’ a square foot had been charged 
and the revenue would probably be 
larger than last year’s returns. Any new 
building erected would be financed by 
the Issue of debentures by the Exhibi
tion. so that they would mean no In
creased burden for the taxpayers. There 
are about 750,000 feet of rentable space 
in the buildings now, turning In a 
revenue of about 8187.500.

the
with a

iodate them 
oss on 125 Altho very» upper and 

The workers, it 
w. th

The transportation Warsaw, Sept 1.—Continued fight
ing in the region of Zamosc, 46 rail* 
southeast of Lublin, Is reported ln a 
Polish official communiuqe taeued 
terday.

ij un-
GENEVA HOTEL BOUGHT 

BY LEAGUE OF NATIONS
TROLLEY HITS AUTO: TWO 

KILLED.
yee-

northem wing of the Polieh 
army Is reported to be advancing 
without resistance. It ha* captured 
Grodek, says the statement, taking 
more than 1,000 prisoners.

A group of red detachment» operat
ing east of Chohn for the purpose of 
supporting General Budenny's cavalry, 
was repulsed with heavy Ices when it

[You;
"-in the new 
lasted styles

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1.—Two 
sons were killed and a third probably 
fatally injured this evening when an 

His visit automobile was struck by a trolley

per- The
Geneva. Sept. 1.—The Tribune an

nounces that the league of nations has 
purchased a hotel hpre. The purchase 
price is declared to be 5,500,000 francs.

ex
press train three miles east of Albion. COTTON PRODUCTION FORECAST

Washington. Sept. 1.—Cotton s pro
duction this year was forecast today 
at 12,783,000 bales, by the department 
of agriculture, which based its esti
mate on the condition of the crop on I attempted to take the aggressive by 
August 23. which was announced as 1 attacking the Pdlee ln the district be- 
67.5 per cent, of normal. tween Dublenka and1 Monlatycz.

LOOKS LIKE AN ENTENTE CORDIALE
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EMPIRE RELATIONSHIPS 
ELOQUENTLY DISCUSSED 
IN SPEECH BY LORD CAVE

.* m
%*:y -hiits TRIPLE ALLIANCE’S 

ACTION UNCERTAIN
G.T.R. ARBITRATORS 
HOLD FIRST MEETING
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|200 Striped 
bed. Three 
m and wide, . 
ket. Pearl
ke® 14 to 17.
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Before Canadian Bar Association at Ottawa, Explains Bonds 
Uniting League of British Nations—W. E. Raney Sug
gests Reconstruction of Privy Council Committee.

Hope Felt Still That British 
Miners' Strike Will Be 

Avoided.

White, Taft and Cassels Agree 
to Inspect Railway in 

November.

■

e

I .

j ■m Canadian to theee principle», to each ether ««id 
to our King.

| Canada’s part therein were discussed a*?jnBL ue" , „ _
at tonight’s gathering of the Cana- to‘ naticXx^
dian Bar Association. The speakers tutian .of tihe judicial committee of the 

■ were Viscount Cave, a lord Justice privy council with jurisdiction to con-

tci r„rH„ï
torney-general for Ontario Lord The mlnifltfT ^ 1twMee prel,de<L
Cave s reference to imperial rela- Might Settle Irleh Oueetlen.
tions came at the end of an address Mr. Raney in hie speech declared a
in which—as a former home secre- nation .could not be a nation and have
tary and solicitor-general—he had lts ultimate court ot Judicial appeal lo- 

— been able to present an Intimate view outside its own boundaries and ln-
of British war legislation dependent of its own government Mr.PointTL Britl.h Raney suggested a reconstituted judicial

— v ntS to “ntl*h League. committee, with Jurisdiction on the foot-
The league of nation*, Lord Cave log of the reciprocal rights and reaponsi- 

said, was a grand conception- But bllities of the nations in the British- con-' 
much time and effort must be expend- toderacy.
ed before It came to full fruition "And," Mr. Raney proceeded, "here

bSS,”* a “‘"lr Krv£3ï,’iàS.'ÏÏ2uS6r ,S*e"tiSleagne of Brltieh nation». And the high court of international Justice tor 
bond whldh united it» great compon- the imperial commonwealth Will be re- 
‘"'-t links was no Chain of possessions ferred questions between the different 
but the handclasps of free men. It waa nations represented ln the International 
•founded on two principles: the auton- cfurt between Great Britain, for ln-

° stance, and Ireland, or between Canada«nyqfeoch and the voluntary oo- and Newfoundland, or be twee» Sooth 
operation of ail, and while we are true ( Africa and Australia."

Ottawa, Sept. 1—(By 
Press).—Imperial relationships andLondon, Sept. l.-There Is a general 

’«lief tonight that the executive meet- 
lng of the Miners’ Federation tomor- 

recommend the issuance of 
fle'da nn„°tlCeS =xplrlng in all coal 
about Ren.6 'injform date, probably
tow WP ember 18’ 11 doea not follow, however, that a strike will

the^riule I mi 61111 inflicting whether 
to sunMrtathanCe. Wl11 deci<ie actively 
their Pe^er*iihe.mlners or wlH devote 
tion Th/ 1Si \° attemPts at media- 
POlnteiT, tr^Dle alliance today ap- mânently 6^h"COmmhte€ to sit per- 
wlth the’ nthe11 power to co-operate 
fun meetinJ1 f "?ember« or convene a 
L ot the executive, and this
thelrglttitudea 8h°Wlng a ®ti«ening of

gre6lnt°?hrmatl0n !s obtainable re- 
•ynlng the report that the triple alli-
CwY:V,eTC,y determined"* to 
' no .» rv.l0t wlth the miners, 
takenW>byBtep wbatever has

government.

Ottawa, '■ JSept. 1.—(Special).—The 
first meeting of the board of arbitra
tors who are to fix the value of the 1 
stock of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
being purchased by the government, 
was held in the supreme court cham
bers here today, 
of the exchequer court, presided, and 
ex-President Taft 
White, the other twojarb:trators," 
present. The Grand Trunk was repre
sented by Eugene Lafleur, K.C., A W. 
Atwater, K.C., W. h. Biggar, K.C., 
and the government by W. N. Tilley, 
K.C.. and E. F. Newcombe.

Meet Next in Montreal.
President G. Howard Kelley, of the 

Grand Trunk, urged upon the court 
the desirability of the arbitrators 
making a personal tour of Inspection 
of the Grand Trunk system before 
beginning their work, and after 
discussion this waa agreed upon. The 
arbitrators will leave on this trip 
early in November, and upon their re
turn will hold their first sitting 1» 
Montreal on Nov. 18.

no enemy oan prevail

ions at $2.49
c seconds of 
led are

mbinations.
pinations.
nbinations.
inations.
aliens.
pd ankles and 
petion today.
............ 2.49
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4Sir Walter Cassels, I■re- - 1 !and Sir Thomas Si . |were

m ■
:

i•j
1ÜL

a

some
The Canad.au National Exhibition almost tiai.y ur i»ms »n.o v»

yesterday was no exception. Tne picture eha/vs four of tie soeaKeis at t.«e ul«e^tara’ luncheon and, reading from left 
to right, they aret Hon. Manning Det'ierty, Premier Drury, 8lr George Foster and John 6. McKinnon, president of the 
Oanedlan Manufacturers' AeeeelsWeni

but
• yet been
any party to approach ther?r1
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LATE TOM WATSON 
IS LAID AT REST

Umbri
4 Beg. ft

'

!
ii

4sLast Tribute Paid to Prom;, 
nent Citizen and Football 

Editor.
Yonge and Adelaide 
337 Danforth Ave.OATwo Stores 

In Toronto
I/

HI |(” %
"O death, where is thy sting? O grave» 

where is thy victory? The sting of death 
is sin, and the strength of sin is the law. 
But, thanks be to God, which giveth us 
the victory, thru our Lord Jesus,” wag 
the lesson from Corinthians read yester
day afternoon by Rev. Mr. McKenzie u 
the funeral service held for the late Tom 
Watson, for many years football editor 
of The Telegram. Rev. Mr. McKenzie 
recalled some of the conversations. he 
as spiritual adviser, had had with "Tom,*’ 
and was glad to announce that the one 
whom they had come to mourn has his 
peace with Him.

The home at 2069 Davenport road was 
filled with friends of the deceased, in
cluding Mayor Church and Aid. Maguire, 
both of whom Mr. Watson had for 
friends.

To the widow, Mrs. Mary Watson, his 
worship, the mayor, telegraphed early a 
message, in which he said : "Your hus
band was a very sterling and high type 
of citizen, who did a lot for the young, 
men of the city. He had generous andf- 
endearing qualities, and was beloved hr 
everyone who knew him.”

Many beautiful floral tributes were re
ceived from individuals and football and 
other sporting associations.

the large assemblage of those 
their last respect to Tom

Jm1 v

|, 
iiiy

HEYT1 ha
\ mei

Right Styles and Real Values
in Boys’ School Suits

i i
Him Î.

and silk nj 
frame. 1 
bordered, a 
cased. T1 
smart hand 
choose, inq 
enica wris 
also cord 
women; m 
opera shap 
with CelJ 
trimming.
$7.00. T«J

—Main Floor

;
.
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m Amo 
who
Watson were many prominently Identi
fied In football circles. Some associates 
of the deceased who were present were! 
«resident Tom Guthrie of the DaP. A.> 
Tom Robertson, donor of the Robertson 
Charity Cup: Alf. Beeston, registrar of 
the T. and D. F. A.; Bobbie Muir, sec
retary of the O. F. A., of body the
deceased was president up to the time of 
his death.

The pallbearers were: J. L. Macan- 
drew of Parry Sound, formerly a direc
tor of the Toronto Scottish League: Tom 
Robertson, donor of the Rcberteon Char- • 
ity Cup: Alf. Beeston, registration sec
retary of the T. and D. F. A.; Dan Mo 
Neill, president of the Dominion Football 
Association; Norman J. Howard, pr-sl- 

of T- and D F- A.: Dave Carey, 
William Watson and John Drylie

ong
paid

g.ti ?
fj'.J

# Parents like Oak Hall Suits because they wear.and look so well. 
Boys like them because of their smart style and good fitting qualities.

Itv jgf;;:

8 mIm Never have we had a finer stock than right now from which to make 
selection, and, considering to-day’s conditions, never have our values been 
better.i:

li I

« ;i*
Fibre

1i
Mr 4

Oak Hall Suits possess all the good qualities which Boys’ Suits should 
have. The knowledge and skill of over fifty years’ active experience en
ters into the making and is your guarantee of satisfaction.

We cordially invite the parents and boys of Toronto to call and see 
this large and varied stock, whether they buy or not. The exhibit itself is 
well worth seeing.

Reg. $i>

I

mmr\

SAVED FROM DEATH 
IN NIAGARA RAPIDS If-1*

!

SPECIALTIES IN NORFOLK SUITSC Girl Rescued by Montreal 
Man Before She Was 

Swept Away.

Ft
2£f

Special attention is drawn to the new waist line Norfolk», single and 
' double breasted, with and without belt, plain double breasted Norfolk» and 

standard Norfolk», in greys, browns, blues, greens, fancy worsteds, mixture* 
and homespuns, unusually stylish and well-made models, ranging in price 
from

HEY*TOak Hall Suits Stand the 
Rough-and- Tumble games 
of Vigorous Boy Life.

bullBuffalo. N.Y.- Sept. i.—Miss Ma
tilda Schoenert, Philadelphia, was 
plucked from certain death In the 
whirlpool rapids at Niagara Falls, 
this evening, by Gordon W. Dunn. 
Montreal, who was severely cut in 
the rescue.

They were among the passengers on 
a gorge route trolley that was blocked 
at the edge of the whirlpool rapids by 
a fallen rock. The passengers got out 
of the car and were walking on the 
brink of the river. The girl fell over 
the slight embankment some 16 feet 
lato the river, but caught and clung 
to a projecting rock. Dunn saw her 
danger and vaulted the embankment 
He landed on a slight beach of-ppejS 
and cut ■ himself severely on hands 
and head. Getting to his feet he seiz
ed the girt before she was swept away.

Help was quickly at hand-and the 
pair were taken back to Niagara 
Falls. Dunn, after his cuts werd 
dressed, left the (hospital. The girl Is 
still suffering from shock.

8tl
a good lock 
finished, ha 
straps all 
leather cor 
lining and 
with strapJ 
sizes. RegJ 
Today, eacl

—Basement, I

$15, $18, $20, $22, and $25
\

$

Every Man in Toronto Should See 
Our New Fall Suits and Overcoats

n i
*

STUDY
OF RE: ■1

:

SOLDIER INSURANCE 
COMES INTO EFFECT

Committee or 
Plan of Votii 

Up Qt

i

We are right on time with our display of the 
new styles in Men's Suits and Overcoats for Fall and 
Winter. No such values will be found elsewhere in 
this city. We especially invite out-of-town men 
attending the Exhibition to call at our store and see 
this superb stock in all the authoritative styles.

Ask to see the popular style in Young Men’s Suits, 1 and 2-butèon 
sack coat, single or double breasted, soft roll collar, close fitting round the 
waist, shown in fine imported materials, greys, browns, dark greens, etc., and 
priced from $35.Q0 to $75.00

A!
Ottawa, Sçpt. 1.—The returned sol

diers’ Insurance act, passed by par
liament last session, came into effect 
today. Applications are now being 
received. Any returned soldiers who 
served in the naval, -military or air 
forces of Canada in the great war 
or who was domiciled or resident In 
Canada on August 4, 1914, and serv
ed in any of his majesty’s forces, or 
In the forces of any of the allied 
powers, may obtain life insurance 
under the act. ‘ The applicant must, 
at the time insurance is Issued, be 
domiciled and resident in Canada.

Widows of returned soldiers who 
have died after retirement are also 
eligible for Insurance. Policies will 
be issued for a minimum of $600 
and in multiples of $600 up to $6,- 
000.

A The committee < 
legislature appoint 
sien to consider t 
proportional reprei 
voting met yesterd 
the chairmanship c 

Ronald Hooper, 
secretary of the sc 
the scheme, was pi 
its principles to t 
mlttee decided to t 
ber 20, and in th 

suggest 
will study the qui 
next meeting also 
invite all shades 
present and give t 

Mr. Hooper, in ti 
present electoral i 
to much of the in 
England today. H 
single member sys 
fluently resulted li 
minority or when t 
representatives it ’ 
they were entitled.

A111
I

i:

jii J

i

:
premier's

i j

Disability Is No Bar.
All returned men are eligible for 

Insurance whether of Impaired phy
sical condition or not. Should the 
policy-hdlder become totally disabled 
he is at once relieved from paying 
further premiums and the insurance 
is paid tq him direct as an annuity. 
Policies may be taken out on seveial £■ 
limited payment plans or for whole 
life, and premiums may be paid Jll 
monthly, quarterly, half-yearly or 
annually.

t:vt - New Fall Overcoats 
and Raincoats

I

APPOINT new 
OFFIC

: 3?

I

Smart light Fall Overcoats, slip-ons, Raglan sleeve effects, etc., ... 
browns, greys and green mixtures, silk lined, priced from $35.00 to $75.00.

. Dr. Hastings r 
board ofin

control 
Polntment of Dr. 
*®Puty medical o 
*'urouto at a sala 

Dr. Fleming wa 
the laboratories i 
about four month 
chairman of the 
disease board.

The board appre 
ment.

NAME INVESTIGATORS 
FOR MOTHERS' PENSIONSBRITISH-MADE RAINCOATS, serving the double purpose of 

Overcoats and Raincoats, shower-proof, in tweed mixtures, greens, greys 
and browns, priced at from $18.00 to $45.00.

The oonsmieratioin of applications 
for positions cm the admlnfetnaMve 
staff occupied the members of the 
mothers’ pension board ait their meet- . 
tag yeeterday, at Jbrvto street beed- 
quartera. Some 200 application» were 
received for the ten petitions of in
vestigators which are to be filled, and 
the foticrwtng have tx> far been appoint-^ 
■ed: Mise Elizabeth King, of Ottawa} 
Miss Dorothy Farncomb, of Tarento; 
Miss Elizabeth Rogers, of Toronto, and 
Miss Edna Storms, of Ottawa.

Over one hundred application» for 
the po*ttan of executive secretary 

received, and the board selected 
, those which In its opinion were rooei 
I qualified, and ie arranging far pennant 
interviews. It is expected that the 
appointment will be made within tba 
next few day*. ' '

The number of applications for F" 
under the act le declared to be now to 
excess of 200,

*
■
■t

\S

Be SIOur 1 and 2’Button Sack Suits with 
soft roll collar are among the most 

popular of the new models.3
•» *»

- T—»—If. or u
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GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS FOR MEN AND BOYS
CORNER YONGE 56 ADELAIDE STS

AND 337 DANFORTH AVE

time. J
J*U

|| »Z
i-STi /

PRICE OF MILK UP year, at 13 tickets flor a doRair, but 
■this is due to the distributors having 
to pay 15 cents more to the producers 
far the eight-gallon can. The price of 
milk during the summer months of 
May, June, July and August was 14 
tickets far a dollar, or 14.28 cents per 
quart.

-At that,” said Mr, Northgrave, 1 oz.

general manager of the City Dairy, LITTLE GIRL KILLED 
“Toronto to getting milk cheaper than 
10 cities in the United States of the 
same size as Toronto, where they have 
to pay 20 cents a quart during the 
Bummer.”

The quart ia the State» to about 32 
oz„ whereae the Canadian euart ia 40

driven toy Arlof Golden, 16 years, of! her to “beat it,” and in releasing her 
116 Gilbert avenu*. The accident oc- j hold she slipped, the hind wheel run- 
curred opposite No. 7 Hounslow ' nlnS over her neck. The truck was

„ . „ Heath road, when the little girl ran ^ Vr* b°y,G^"
Marion Terrv nine years of a^e nf * .. ., oen rushed her to the offic© of Dr.J l’ ” ^ ' OÎ from the sidewalk and caught hold of Gillies, 1435 Lansdowne avenue, where

23 noun-slow Heath road, was killed the truck between the front and rear she died shortly afterwards. Detec- j 
almost instantly yesterday afternoon ' wnee.s. Geo. 1 rüt,ch, 117 Caledonia j live Alexander, of No. 9, mad»2 Inves-

avenue. the owner of the truck, who ‘ tigration and the driver was'not de- 1 
I by being run over by a motor truck was along with the lad. Golden, told tained. m. i

attract! 

or double <

SSKxrti
BY A MOTOR TRUCK/•

> etflhsnmencing yesterday the Toronto 
milk consumer will only receive 12 
pint tickets for a dollar, or 16.66 cents 
per quart, which price the people 
w-ill continue to pay till April 1, 1921. 
Tilts new price is an advance of 1.21 
cents a quart over the price paid toute

:> t

G. SAPORITO

1.Ccnsu'tlng Optometrist and Optlcla* 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

SONS.Main 7916.
r
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Ümbrella»i $4,85
jj Reg. 16.ee end t7.ee

WATSON 
JD AT REST EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Men's Caps, $1.39

Reg. $1.65 and $1.95

?
-4.

Paid to Promi- 
l and Football 
litbr.

ANOTHER THURSDAY WITH ITSVS> Ii B-A-R-CI A-l-N-SOy
is thy sting? o grave, 
y? The sting of death 
sngth of sin is the law, 
God, which giveth us 

our Lord Jesus,*' waa 
irinthlans read yeeter- 
Rev. Mr. McKenzie at 
held for the late Tom 

r years football editor 
Rev. Mr. McKenzie 

I the conversations. ha 
I, had had with "Tom? 
innounce that the one 
bme to mourn has his

•j

( Men’s $3.00 and $3.50 Shirts 
Are Priced at $2.45

Stout Men’s Suits, Reg. $33.75 
and $35.60, Are Priced 

at $24.75
E

Hp HEY’RE suitable for 
men and women, and 
have covers of cotton 

and silk mixtures on strong 
The covers are tape 

H bordered, and the majority are 
cased. There’s a variety of 
smart handle from which to 
choose, including colored Cel- 
enica wrist-rings and posts ; 
also cord wrist loops for 
women ; men’s are in crook or 
opera shape, either plain or 
with Celenica or . sterling 
trimming.

HEY’RE of Canadian and American makes of cambrics, madras 
and zephyrs, in a good variety of stripes, in blue, mauve, pink or 
tan. They ar^ in coat style, with soft double cuffs and different 

sleeve lengths. Sizejs 14 to 17.
$2.45..

T ;
Sizes 38 to 46, Except Size 44.

1

oCCASIONS are not numer
ous, when men who
are stout or corpulent, 

and require extra waist size can 
purchase a suit at such a greatly 
reduced price. The offer is spe
cially interesting, when one notes 
the fact that the lines offered in
clude all wool navy blue serges 
and medium and dark grey
checked and twill striped worsted 
finished cotton and wool tweeds. 
In shades and patterns which are 
specially suited to men of large 
build. Coats are in 3-button sack 
style with notched lapels and
regular flap pockets. Vests close
with 5 buttons, and trousers are 
of the well-balanced type, with 5 
pockets, belt loops and plain bot
toms. Not all sizes in every pat
tern, but in the lot are sizes from 
38 to 46, excepting size 44. 
Reg. $33.75 and $35.60. To
day, $24.75.

19 Davenport road waa 
i of the deceased, ln- 
lrch and Aid. Maguire, 
Jr. Watson had ton

frame. 1
Reg. $3.00 to $3.50> Today, each, &I I

F WOOL and cotton 
and cotton and wool 
quality tweed, and in 

8-piece crown style, with open 
seams. Also light-weight caps 
of cotton, artificial silk and silk 
mixture. Sizes in the lot, 
6H to 7H. Reg..$1.65 and
$1.95. Today, each, $1.39.

—Main Floor, James St.. Main Store.

oMrs. Mary. Watson, hi* 
br. telegraphed early a 
n he said : "Your hue- 
I sterling and high type 
id a lot for the young.

He had generous andk 
Is. and was beloved byv 
|w him.”
[floral tributes were, re
muais and football and 
potations.
[e assemblage of those 
last respect to Tom 
by prominently identl- 
rcle?. Some associates 
[ho were present werei 
bthrie of the DSP. a.| 
lonor of the Robertson 
t Beeetor, repletrar of 
I A. ; Bobbie Muir. sec.
T. A., of -gtihfv body the 
ident up to the time of

( :i
Men’s Shirts j 

and Drawers, ; -, 
made of cotton l 
Merino yarns,

„in natural 
shade; and of 
medium weight # 
for present 
wear. Shirts 
have outside 
facings, long 
sleeves with • 
ribbed cuffs, 
and draw
ers have sus
pender tapes 
and ribbed 

ankles. Sizes 
in shirts, 36,
38, 40; in
drawers, 34 and 
36. Today, gar
ment, 98c.

Men’s and 
Youths’ Pull
over Sweaters, 
of all-wool worsted, in cardigan stitch, with 
double roll collar, close-fitting cuffs and Skirt. 
In black with gold, grey with cardinal, and 
brown or cardinal with orange. Sizes 34 to 
40. Reg. $5.75. Today, each, $3.95.

Men’s Outing Shirts, fine white cotton with 
self stripe effect and in colored stripes of blue, 
tan, green, mauve or black on light grounds. 
All coat style. Most have breast pocket and 
lay-down collar. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. 
Reg. $2.50 to $3.25. Today, each, $1.98.

—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

•3

f

\k :/ %V__ V » V.;;

iReg. 6.00 and 
$7.00. Today, each, $4.85.

\i

Uk ■Jt I—Main Floor, Yonge St., Main Store. ■*

V Men’s “Educator" 
Boots, $7.75

Reg. $9.50 to $14.00 --

\

Fibre Suit Cases 
$3.95

Reg. $4.75 'and $5.00

;
were: J. L. Macen- 

und. formerly & dlrec« 
h Scottish League: Tom 
pf the Rcberteon Char. • 
Mton. registration eeo. 
nd n. F. .A..; Dan Me 
the Dominion Football 

pan J. Howard, prsal. 
f O. F. A, : Davie Carey, 
nd John Dry lie.
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Two Purpose Rubberized Tweed 
Raincoats, Reg. $16.20 to 
\ $20.75, Today, $13.75 

Sizes 34 to 44.

Vi

f ■ I
£: \

These are ofjwool and cotton and 
cotton and wool tweeds, in neat stripes, 
checks and heathery mixed effects in 

• mixtures of fawn, grey and green. Models 
are of the sihgle and double-breasted

types, wi jth 
convertible col
lars, slash o r 
outside patch 
flap pock
ets and sleeves
with wind straps on cuffs. Inner surface is of 
plaid patterned cotton fabrics and is cemented; 
seams are sewn and taped. Not all sizes in 
any one pattern, but in the lot are sizes from

Today,
—Second Floor, Jaypes St- Main Store.

lil
i by Montreal 
>re She Was 
t Away.

ill
For this Item we cannot take phone or 

mall order*, the quantity being limited.HEY’RE of brown fibre,T built over a durable 
steel frame, fitted with 

a good lock and clamps, brass 
finished, have a strong handle, 
straps all around the case, 
leather comer bumps, fancy 
lining and separate pocket 
with straps, 24-in. and 26-in.

F BLACK vici kid, in 
Balmoral and Blucher 
lace style, with the 

neat broad-fitting toes. Also 
brown and black boots in re
cede shape, in Balmoral lace 
style. All are Goodyear welted. 
Sizes in the lot, 5J/2 to 11. 
Reg. $9.50 to $14.00. 
day, pair, $7.75.

oSept. 1.—Mi** Ms- 
\ Philadelphia, was 
krtain death in the 
[ at Niagara Falla, 
b' Gordon W. Dunn, 
[vas severely cut In

mg the passengers on 
Hey that wae blocked 
k whirlpool rapids by 
he passengers got out 
pere walking on the 
r. The girl fell over 
kkment some 15 feet 
lut caught and dung 
rock. Dunn saw her 
bed the embankment, 
slight beach of vqdS 
severely on hands 

|g to his feet he setz- 
I she was swept away, 
kly at hand and the 
I back to Niagara 
her his cuts were 
[hospital. The girl Is 
Im shock.
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STORE HOURS
8.30 a.m. to.5 p.m:

/

SATURDAYS
8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

sizes. Reg. $4.75 and $5.00. 
Today, each, $3.95.

To-
34*to 44. Reg. $16.20 to $20.7$. 
$13.75, *ST. EATON C°c_ u«rm>

CANADA^ x—Basement. Yonge St., Main Store. TORONTO —Second Floor, ,9ueen St, Main Store.

:i
U

STUDY NEW SYSTEM 
OF REPRESENTATION

WORK FOR SOLDIERS BLAMES LABOR FOR 
COMPANY’S FAILURE

WOULD REMOVE CARS
FROM YONGE STREET

part In the parade. The union will 
hire a band for Its section and prom
ises novelties In the form of banners 
and decorations.

motorists, and thought it was time 
an act was passed requiring pedes
trians to protect themselves.

Speaking of the congestion In the 
downtown streets of Toronto, Mr. 
Hodgson said that the street

Is given only to inexperienced help.
James Simpson, who has returned

from the recent labor conference aft 
Meaford. Ontario, reports that a sur
vey is to be made with the object of 
organizing the workers of the Geor
gian Bay district; including the towns 
of Owen Sound, Southampton, and 
other flourishing centres. When the 
•workers of this district have become 
thoroly organized under trades union
ism, it is intended to establish several 
branches of the Independent Labor 
political party.

Amputation Men Approach Board 
of Control on Question of 

Employment.
“The law for motorist» is against 

all British justice and common sense,” 
said George Hodgson, president of the 
Ontario Motor League, at the Klwanis 
Club luncheon /held at the King Ed
ward yesterday. He complainèd tdfct 
the onus of accidents was on the tracks only.

The Builders’ Laborers’ Union will 
be represented at the Windsor con
gress by W. Varley.ISURANCE 

ITO EFFECT
car

tracks should be removed from Yonge 
street when the city took over the

Committee on Proportional 
Han of Voting Will Look , 

Up Question.

Carpenters’ Secretary Wonders 
at Basis for Liquidator’s 

Statement.

“Lots of people have the idea that 
|We can do nothing but kids’ jobs, such 
as peddling soap or bobbing up and 
down in an elevator," declared Rich
ard Myers. ex-P.P.C.L.I. and a vice- 
president of the A.A., to -the board of 
control yesterday, in asking the city’s 
co-operation in finding employment 
for soldiers who suffered 
He complained that the 
department had discharged 
putafed cases, and It was 
that these were taken 
pcrarily.

Controller Gibbons: "Borne returned 
soldiers are objecting and 
have your pensions.”

"We are all entitled to live” 
plied Mr. Myers. “We don’t want to 
take preference over other returned 
soldiers, but we simply want 
do the fair thing *by us."

Or. the motion of Controller Ma- 
gute it was decided to ask the heads 
of civic departments to hold a 
icg and interview A.A. men seeking 
positions to see if they could fill anv 
vacancies. *

REAL ESTATE NEWS system, and also on certabi other con
gested streets there should be single

Large Old Residence Changes 
Hands—Building Permits 
Issued by City Architect.

[.—The returned sol- 
[act, passed by par- 
ion. came into effect 
|ons are now being 
feturned soldiers who 
Ival, military or air 
l in the great war 
lidled or resident in 
pt 4. 1914, and eerv- 
I majesty’s forces, or 
I any of the allied 
lain life insurance 
rThe applicant must, 
lirance is issued, be 
k:dent in Canada, 
turned soldiers wMb 
[retirement are also 
ranee. Policies will 
k minimum of |600 
I of |600 up to 55,-

| Is No Bar.
hen are eligible for 
pr of impaired phy- 
Ir not. Should the 
tome totally disabled 
relieved from paying 
p and the insurance 
street as an annuity. 
I taken out on several 
I plans or for whole 
hums may be paid 
[rly, half-yearly or

The committee of members of the 
legislature appointed at the last 
■ion to consider the question of the 
proportional representation system of 
voting met yesterday afternoon under 
the chairmanship of Premier Drury.

Ronald Hooper, Ottawa, 
secretary of the society for furthering 
the scheme, was present and explained 
its principles to the city. The com
mittee decided to meet again on Octo
ber 20, and in the meantime, at the 
premier's suggestion, the members 
will study the question up. 
next meeting also it was decided to 
invite all shades of opinion 
present and give their views.

Mr. Hooper, in his address, said the 
present electoral system contributed 
to much of the industrial unrest in 
England today. He also said that the 
single member system of election fre- 
quenUy resulted in disfranchising the 
minority or when the minority secured 
representatives it was much less than 

'they were entitled.

"Labor'" conditions and high wages
had a lot to do with thé failure of 
the Dominion Shipbuilding Co.,” 
stated Osier Wade, assignee, yester
day. "But tihtere are either condi
tions which will be shown by my 
report tomorrow before 
in-chambers at Osgoode Hall. The 
assets of the company are not liquid, 

i an<i are looked up, in the plant, and 
there will be about $1,600,000 
plus. A report will be read in three 
weeks’ time.”

A. C. McMaster, representing the 
creditors, stated that unless there is a 
reorganization of the whole company, 
there will be nothing for the share
holders at all.

Mr. Wade's statement was the cause 
yesterday o£ considerable resentment 
amongst the official® of the labor tem
ple. They denied indignantly that 
labor had dictated in any way to the 
defunct concern or had insisted upon 
a ruinous wage schednle.

"I cannot understand where Mr. 
Wade found the basis for his re
marks,” declared Secretary John Cot- 
tam of the United Carpenters, who lias 
been closely in touch with the ship
building affairs, 
paying the same wages as are being 
paid by firms which are still in busi
ness."

Mr. Cottam further stated that the 
Dominion Shipbuilding Company had 
possessed one of the best yards in the 
country and had secured the most effi
cient service from its men. Superin
tendent McKellar had agreed, he 
stated,
agreement, that his yard was one hun
dred per cent, efficient. The company 
were also declared to have entered in
to all wage agreements of their own 
free will, and to have been coerced on 
no occasion.

The Dominion plant is at present 
being operated by the owners of the 
uncompleted vessels who, Mr. Cottam 
declared, are making no demur at con
tinuing the same wage schedule.

ses-
The Labor Day committee of the 

Painters’ and Decorators’ Union de
cided at its final meeting to 
two large motor lorries for the trans
portation to the Exhibition grounds of 
its aged and invalid members, 
committee has also designed floats 
which are declared to reflect credit
ably upon the artistic taste accredited 
to their profession.

Let The User Pay!An interesting real eeate tranter has 
been negotiated in the sale of the large 
old residence fbnrterly occupied by 
Dr. Stevenson at 145 East Bloor street, 
from J. F. Gceey to Dr. G. W. Bad- 
gerow of London, England. The pur
chase price is understood to be in the 
neighborhood of $30,000.

The southeast comer of Eglinton 
avenue and Vaughan road ha® been 
sold by a Woodstock syndicate to Wim. 
Fifield for $20,000, and aitho the pur
chaser has made no definite announce
ment regarding hi® intention®. It is 
rumored that one Of a chain of gaso
line stations lis likely to be erected on 
the site in the near future.

Permits isued by the City architect 
totalled $84,000, as follows: W. B. Is- 
bester. one two-storey, brick, de
tached dwelling, Glengrove avenue, 
near Yonge street, $5,500; W. J. Dev
ins, one detached dwelling, 5 North- 
cliffe boulevard. $5,000; York county 
registry office, Adélaïde street, one 
storey concrete and brick office, $4,500; 
Mirs. J. Caissy, one two-storey brick 
dwelling, 1842 Dufferin street, near 
road, near Clarendon avenue, $15,000; 
E. Branscontbe, one two-storey brick 
dwelling, 1842 dufferin street, near 
Hope avenue, $5,000; F- Padfleld, one 
detached two-storey brick and stucco 
dwelling, 52 ChlsolmC avenue, near 
Yates avenue, $3,000.
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A TORONTO newspaperman, invea- 
tigating the working of measured 

service in Buffalo, writes to his paper 
saying;—

“Bankers* brokers* mer
chants* lawyers* doctors, 
newpapermen* have been 
among those who have 
argued for the measured 
system on account* they - 
say* of its fairness.

‘I dont want to pay for • 
your service. You dont 
want to pay for mine. 
Let the fellow that uses 
it pay for it. That’s fair, 
and that’s all there is to it ’ 
said Joseph Meila of the 
Buffalo Evening News.”
We believe that all fair minded people, 
after thinking the matter over, will agree 
with Mr. Meila.

ifi/FMA firsTs „r HfrJI!* The Bell Telephone Company
tiens. It relieves at once and gradu- , _ „ ,
ally heals the skin. Sample box Or. of Canada

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 3c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Edmanaon, Bates 6 Oa,
Limited. Toronto.__________

say you
sur-re-

ti!The establishment of a sick benefit, 
which will supplement that already 
afforded by their organization, is an
nounced by Business Agent S. Styles 
of the
Union. The new fund will be raised 
by a 25 cent levy to be Imposed on 
all members in the event of the death 
of a comrade, and the sum thus 
raised will be paid immediately to the 
deceased’s beneficiary. The benefit, 
for which every member will be elig
ible immediately upon his joining the 
union, will approximate $225, and will 
be entirely in addition to benefits 
which are provided by the union con
stitution. and whidh may reach as 
high as $300. In the event of any 
comrade’s suffering the loss of bis 
wife, a levy of 10 cents per member 
will be Imposed thruout the local, and 
the sum thus raised, amounting to 
about $80, will be immediately paid to 
the surviving husband.

In commenting upon the new bene
fits, many members of the painters' 
organization characterized them as 
instancing, in practical fashion, the 
fraternal aspect of trades unionism.

At the
you to fito be

Painters’ and Decorators'

desires to build

HOUSES ON ISLAND
appoint new deputy

OFFICER OF HEALTH
Alderman Risk asked the board of 

control yesterday to instruct the city
Hw'n-601 to erant him a permit for a 

Dr. Hastings recommended to the ThÜ ' ASi°n hls ProPerty at the island, 
board of control yesterday tl*e ap- tn c<yimnissioner had refused
Pointaient of Dr. A. Grant Fleeting as ,« h s aPProval as the house was 
doputy medical officer of health for usual?,. ™°re. ,exPensive than those 
Toronto at a salary of $6,000 a year. us“al‘y erected—a duplex.

Dr. Fleming was formerly head of , permit the erection of that
the laboratories in Toronto, but left i!rt?°U!ie °" the island we may
about four months ago to become gUire Î?® • jmprovements to ac-
chairman of the Federal venereal to lL? ™w dl! t0 devote the land 
disease board. m=5e!î? ? Public purposes, which we

The board approved of the appoint- /he ml! short tlme>" he said.
e matter was referred 

assessment and parks 
for a report.
..1 R'sk proposes erecting four 
P*1, ® of semi-detached two-family 
houses, making is apartments.

:
I
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“The company was
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Jlarvis street bead- 
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e eo far been appoftnt- 
rth King, of Ottawa; 
rncomb, of Toronto; 
>gers, of Toronto, and 
us. of Ottawa. 
bred applications 6* 
executive secretary 
cl jhie board se'toct^
8 opinion were mioS* 
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expected that the 
be made within the
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APPROVE EXTENSION

OF BLOOR STREET UNE
it

at the signing of thement. wageto the 
commissioners

Activity in the building trades of 
Hamilton is indicated by a call for 
50 men which has been received at 
the office of the local union.

C- Moad and J. L. Gillander will 
go as Toronto representatives to the 
general convention . of 
Brotherhood 
opens on Monday at Indianapolis, In
diana.

Be Slender Alderman Ryding introduced a West 
Toronto deputation to the board of 
control yesterday, asking for the ex
tension of the civic car line from 
Runnymede road to Jane street.

Controller Ramsden "That is a 
matter for the new transportation 
commission.”

The mayor: “But we can place our
selves on record in approval of It”

Controller Gibbons: “If we do that, 
we can build a line In any part of the 
city.”

The mayor remarked that this was 
one of the lines which the city would 
have built.

The board decided to Inform the 
commission that this extension met 
with its approval.

,
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RANEY’S “MEDDLING’»
VEXES MAYOR CHURCH *.

the United 
of Carpenters which

thebj"middi L° What he descri.bes 
the meddling policy” pursued bv 
Attorney-General W. E. Raney, fn re-. 
fdrd t0 ,the duties, of police magis-
the O ta° ^minister the law under 
the O.T.A., Mayor Church has ad- 
dressed a letter to Acting Chief of 
Police Dickson, to be submitted to the 
police commissioners regarding the 
$1,200 fine and term of imprisonment 
imposed on Sgt.-Major Bruno, D.C.M 
for an infringement of that 

In his letter the mayor says that 
while the law is strict where the 
toilers in cities, including returned 
soldiers, is concerned, it seems to be 
a dead letter in other parts of the 
province, and that he does not believe 
in engaging stool-pigeons with the 
ratepayers’ money.

a®
».Business Agent Russell of the Cooks’ 

and Walters’ Union stated that he 
labored under a misapprehension in 
believing that the employes of the 
Bowles’ Lunch Company worked 12 
hours per day for a wage of $12 per 
week.
nine hours per day. and the $12 wage

The personnel of the Carpenters’ 
Brotherhood’s delegation to Windsor 
is finally as follows: J. Cottam, J. 
Moad, J. Allen, P. McCallum, W. 
Irwin, J. Johnston. The organization 
contemplates that its treasury will be 
depleted by upwards of $500 in pay
ing the expenses of these men.

k

/ —I

They work, he states, only g
Z

I

Cndcura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

act. IThe membership of the Toronto 
local of the Carpenters’ Union is fast 
approaching the 1,000 mark, according 
to Business Agent John Vick.

ORITO The Brotherhood Y>f Carpenters at 
a well attended meeting made final 
arrangements for the Labor Day 
demonstration and decided to take

inetrlst and Optlelss. 
IDÜ ST. WK8T.
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CREATORE BAND
TODAY’SePROGRAMMANY AWARDS ARE 

MADE IN CAT SHOW
JUGDES’DECISIONS 

IN LIGHT HORSES
DRURY DESI 
CARDS PUT1— March. Pour La Victoire. .Garnie

2— Overture. Nabuoco ................Verdi
3— Intermezzo. Souvenir Du Bal.

............................................ Baocalari
4— Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2. .Liszt

—Intermission—

Large Number of Animal- 
Lovers See Fine Display 

at Exhibition.

Remarkably Fine Animals 
Were Shown at the Ex

hibition Grounds.

gir G. Foster ai 
President Alsi 

the Exhit
5— Waltz. Dolores ............
6— Chorus from Lombardi
7‘—Au Moulin ......................

Waldteufel 
.'... .Verdi

or,,, •••• Gi,,et
8—Ballet Music. Excelsior. ..Marenco 

Evening.
1— March in F Major
2— Overture. Zampa 
8—Intermezzo. Pamponette. Durand
4— Dance o( the Serpents. .Baccalari

—Intermission—
5— Sextette from Lucia

An unusually large number of ani
mal lovers .were on hand last night at 
the cat show at the Exhibition to do 
honor to "Lord Tom Blueboy," and 
other chieftains of the various tribes 
showing theiri respective virtues. It 
was one oif the largest crowds the 
show has witnessed- in a’ long while, 
and was strong evidence of the in
creasing popularity of this section of 
the Exhibition. While Lord Tom Blue- 
boy was the king of kings at the sndw, 
there were others, and some among 
them who did not even gain a ribbon 
of any sort. Amonk these was a very 
fine brown tabby, which would have 
won easily in an open 
there was Sebastian, a winner of 
other days, which may be a winner of 
future years. Many others of fine 
breeding showed what they will be 
able to accomplish 
come.

Lord Tom Blueboy, the winner 
against all comers, Is an importation 
from England, owned by Mrs. H. B. 
Drury, of Jordan Station.
Mrs. Drury brought him over to Can
ada from England in 1914. He was 
reared by Mrs. Brodie, and is the son 
of "Bluebeard.” and grandson of the 
mighty “Champion Blueboy." of Eng
land. His ancestry, therefore, told in 
his favor, altho he was judged entirely 
on points.

The awards in the light horse Judging 
at the Exhibition yesterday afternoon 
were as follows, some remarkably fine 
animals being ihown:

Ponies.

The preache'rs of ra 
new-fangled systems 

subjected to a

Creatore 
. .Heroid

were „
ment by Sir George 

esterday at 
luncheon.

*

Class 150—Stallion, 12 hands and under 
—1, Hastings B^S., Gpelph (Rattler!. 
Class 151—Stallion, over 12 and up to 13 
hands—1, Crowe & Murray (Whilegate 
Pimple) ; 2, E. Watson, Toronto (Expres
sion). Class 153—Filly, 3 years and over,
12 hands and under—1, J. P. Cowieson & 
Sons, Queerisvllle (Forest Pretty Lee); -, 
2, H. C. Low. Toronto (Green Brae ~ 
Dolly). Class 156—Filly, three yeans, over
13 and up to 14 hands—1, H. McElroy. 
Toronto (Indian Flower) ; 2, C. Gilbert 
Toronto (Eairview Flora); 3. Dr. W. J. 
Fowler (Pet). Class 157—Filly, one year 
—1, Hastings Bros. (Miss Perfection). 
Class 158—Filly or gelding, three years,
14 hand# and under—1, W. J. Fowler 
(Indian Princess). Class 161—Brood mare 
—1. T. F. Barnett, Renfrew (Hywei’s 
Little Mabel). Class 162—Pony, foaledk 
1920—1, T. F. Barnett (Warwick Model).# 
Class 163—Pony mare with two progeny 
—1. Dr. Fowler; 2, Hastings Bros. Class 
164—Best stallion, silver medal—1, Crowe 
& Murray (Whltegate Pimple). Class 165 
—Best mare, 420 and silver medal—1. H.
Mollroy (Indian Flower). Class 167_
Pony, mare, silver medal—1, Dr. Fowler 
(Indian Princess). Class 168—Shetland 
stallion, silver medal—1, Hastings Bros. 
(Rattler).

speech y 
directors’ 
age, the veteran state 
ent minister of tri*d® 
showed that years hat 
eloquence. He appe 
terests in Canada v 
and tolerance in tm 
period and to hold fai 
those institutions wh 
with the ages and w 
of 6,000 years of thoi 

Premier Drury 
Doherty of the

Donizetti
Solo by SIg. De Mitry, Cracovia, 
Rossi, Liberati, Ciancaglini and 
Nenci.

6— Funeral March
7— Contralto Solo.

Marta ................. .
» Beatrice Kendall Eaton.

8— Grand Selection. Traviata. .Verdi 
Solo by Sig. De Mitry, Rossi, Lib
érât! and Massa.

God Save the King.

GENERAL INVITATION OF 
CANADA METAL CO.

........Creatore
Roman za from 
.................Flotow

ft ment.
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Canada Metal products 
being shown at the Exhibition this 
year by the Canada Metal Company, 
the general office being exceptionally 
busy, bq,t the company is sending out 
a general invitation to all customers 
to see their fine display at the new 
showrooms on Fraser avenue. They 
bave extended the plant to the tracks.

There are many special 
shown by this company this year, and 
among others arc two specialties for 
pU'tiheis, the "Aristocrat Laundry 
Tub," and the - "Pussyfoot Closet 
Tank," Loth of which will be of the 
utmost service to 
Other specialties again include white 
metal alloys, the company being the 
largest white metal alloy manufactur
ers in Canada, including solder in 
wire, bar and slab. Lead pipe is still 
another feature, the plant turning out 
lead pipe any size up to twelve Inches 
In diameter,

Sheet lead and babbitt metal manu
facture forms one of the largest 
branches of the industry in the plant. 
The company has the best plant for 
the manufacture of sheet lead in the 
country.

It would not be Incorrect to say 
that the Canada Metal Company is in 
more ways than one an outstanding 
concern, and one which is in the van
guard of modern enterprise.

The shot tower is a landmark in 
Toronto, and can be plainly seen from 
the Exhibition grounds.

are notin the years to
to d

Ontario.

features
Carriage Horses.

Class 188—Gelding or mare. 16 hands 
and over—1. Crowe & Murray (Governor) ; 
2. FS-ed Ellis, Brampton (Teddy) ; 3, W. 
A. Brodie, Toronto (Lady Joan); 4. J. 
T. Brown ridge (Baron). Class 193—(Pair 
geldings or mares, 15 hands 2 Inches and 
under—1 and 2, Crowe and Murray; 3, 
R. H. New. Oakville; 4, S. Blëwett 
Peterboro. Class 194—Special, runabout 
—1, R. H. New; 2 and 3, Crowe & Mur
ray; 4, J. Irwin, Toronto. Class 196- 
Best four-in-hand mare or gelding—1,
and 2, Crowe & Murray. Class 197_Best
harness tandem — 1 and 4, Crowe 
& Murray: 2, C. Gilbert; 3, R. H. New.

Hunters and Jumpers.
Class 220—Green hunters, lightweight— 

1. Major Kilgour (Sea Wonder) ; 2, G. W 
Beard-more (Dollar), 3, Crowe & Mur- ' 
ray (Surprise) ; 4. G. W. Beardmore 
(Right of Way). Class 221—Green hunt
ers. middleweight—1. Inspector Trumble 
Ottawa (Polly): 2. Major Kilgour (Dan- 
zanthî V, Major Kilgour (Rivermeade) : 
4. Crowe & Murray (Goldflnder). Class 
222—Heavyweights—1.
(Waterway) : 2, Crowe & Murray (Van
ity): 3, Major Kilgour (Ha’penny); 4, 
G. W. Beardmore (Kildare).

Points in Judging.
Touching upon the many points ne

cessary to consider in judging cats. 
Mr. Reynolds, son of the president of 
the Royal Canadian Cat Club, In an 
Interview with The World, stated that 
the most important factors were, 
firstly, the type or conformation of 
the animals, the shaping of the head 
and ears, the color, and again the 
shape and color of the eyes, as well 
as the general quality and appearance. 
There were a hundred points to con
sider. a factor which 
failed to realize.

the consumer.

A new mac

many owners

BRUSHES. FIRST-CLASS IN
MATERIAL AND MAKE.

Beauty of finish a® well as quali
ty and dnimbilfity. are hallmark® on 
every article seen In the handeome ex
hibit of the Steven®-Hepner Co., Ltd., 
in the manufacturers' building, nt the 
^Exhibition. The dispHay. which' in
cludes all brushes needed tor the dain
tiest woman's boudoir, as well as to 
suit the most fastidious dresser iu 
the ranks of masculinity, represents 
the best in bristle® and in the ivorv 
and vn irions hard woods in which they 
are set. Specimens of the materials 
in the raw- and in process of malting 
arc to be seen at the*booth, and these 
as well as the finished product speak 
for the genuine stamp of material 
and- workmanship.

Particularly attractive are the brush
es set in dvory, which is of the hard
est and smoothest finish, the Bhnfe 
being the real “ivory” so much ad
mired by thè connoisseur. Bfcuefties 
of the especially durable, unbleached 
bristje are on view set In box or ma
hogany, the "box" being Impregnable 
to the inroads of waiter. These, arti
cles are sold in the leading stores and 
bear the Keystone trade mark. All 
goods are made in Canada, and are 
manufactured at the factory of the 
firm at Port Elgin, Ontario.

Major Kilgour

A WONDERFUL ELECTRIC 
CLEANER.

A FINE DISPLAY OF COLORED 
TRANSPARENCIES. The state of perfection to which the 

electric vacuum cleaner has been 
brought is evidenced in the wonder
fully efficient way In which the Apex 
Electric Cleaner gets dust and dirt 
out of floor and furniture covering* 
and the ease with which It gets it. 
The Inclined nozzle of the Apex pokes 
far under low furniture and close ura 
to wainscotting In a way that no other 
cleaner does, saving the housewife a 
lot of labor. The Apex may be seen 
in operation at the booth of McDon
ald and Willson, Limited. ■ the local 
agents, in the electric building.

EAT AT MUMBY’S.

When yotir frieffds ask where td 
eat you aré safe in recommending 
Mumby’s, under the west end of the 
•grand stand. A full course meal 
with a nice varied menu is served 
daily. The cafeteria is available for 

- those who prefer the self-serve.

Canada’s scenic beauty is very 
strikingly depicted in a series of il
luminated colored, transparencies on 
display at the Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk exhibit, in the railway 
building at the Canadian National Ex
hibition.
ranges from coast to coast, and In
cludes water and landscapes of the 
many famous points of tourist and 
holiday appeal on the Canadian Na
tional-Grand Trunk Railways. These 
colored transparencies are prepared 
by an entirely new process; the large 
fann scenes being the work of a very 
well-known Engiisto artist 

The exhibit throughout is one of 
gripping interest- Canada's vast extent 
and resources are displayed, the effect 
being materially enhanced by the 
lighting of the huge dome of the 
building.
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To-day at the Exhibition !

was n

sure and visit our Exhibit in the 
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EXHIBITION NOTES 1IMPERIAL CONCERT 
BAND IS SUCCESS

LIVE STOCK SHOW 
READY FOR JUDGES

TODAY’S PROGRAM
WOMEN’S DAY.The women are having their "say" 

at the Exhibition today. No doubt they 
will strive as usual in this respect.

0.0
The fact that no pockets have thus 

far Dean picked at the Exhibition 
seems to be giving rise to a good deal 
of comment, After all, people are not 
carrying as mu oh money about with 
them these days, and the light fingered 
gentry must almost realize that their 
occupation has gone. Why, our old. 
friend, H. C. L, is now even milking 
us more for cow’s juice ! Any wonder 
there is nothing for the pickpockets?

Considering the fOdt that the music 
contests wihtdh began yesterday, and 
wiill be continued during the next nine 
days of the Exhibition, are in the na
ture of community service, the idea 
being to encourage and develop music 
along community lines, it is discour
aging to both the promoters and pub
lic that better accommodation could 
not be had for thé audience. Yester
day large crowds stood for over an 
hour listening to the contestants, but 
the space was so limited in the hor
ticultural building, that much discom
fort was experienced, 
and if possible seats, could be 
ranged, it would help greatly- to the 
enjoyment of Exhibition visitors,...

Attention ! Mr. Farits' Commissioner 
or "to whom it may concern.” Will 
you kindly provide assistance for the 
piano at the model playgrounds at the 
Exhibition? Two or three instruments 
would be sufficient to “get the sound 
across" to the public who stand out
side the enclosure, and would assist 
the kiddles considerably In the many 
pretty dances which they are putting 
on dally as an illustration of the work 
of the Toronto playgrounds.

M. Pierre Toussaint, member of the 
French chamber of deputies for the 
•town of Rambouillet, Who- was a visit
or to Toronto yesterday, declared that, 
in Us electrical display, the Exhibition 
excelled any of the great European, 
fairs, end that he would use his in
fluence to have his own country repre
sented.

*

i"'*v 8 a.m.—Gates open.
9 a.m.—Buildings open.
9 a.m.—Cat Show opens.
9 a-m.—Cattle judging, dairy classes.

breeders' ring.
9 a.m.—Sheep judging,

Shropshires, sheep ring, 
judging.

Î
Instrumental Studies Give 

Pleasure to Crowds at 
the Exhibition.

Shortage of Labor Caused 
Falling Off in Numbers 

of Entries.

f
Cotswolds,

I« hackney9 turn.—Horse 
classes.

9.30 a.m.—Midway opens. 
9.80 a.ml—Trapshooting 

lake front.
10 a.m.—Canadian

i The livestock stables at the Ex
hibition are now completely filled and 
during the next two weeks some of 
the finest cattle, horses, sheep and

Again, a large gathering of music- 
lovers heard the rendering of the 
Imperial Concert Band of Toronto, 
which is playing under the guiding 
hand of W‘| A- Murdoch. This is_a 
very popular aggregation at the Ex
hibition this year, and ranks second 
to that of Creatore. The instrumen
tal studies presented during the two 
concerts were generally very pleas
ing, that of the evening more so than 
that of the earlier hours. There was 
a certain lack of unison at times in 
one or two of the selections M' 'lie 
afternoon, and „ this was specially 
noticeable in the rendering of Gou
nod's “Faust"-and in a medley which 
followed.
ance in every way counterbalanced 
any defects of the earlier concert. 
Both classical and popular studies 
were rendered with the same dignity 
and sympathy which character.zed 
those of the previous, day. The vari
ations in "William Tell” were splen
didly carried out, as wehe the delicate 
notes in Paderewski’s "Minuet in G.”

Two other popular bands were 
heard, the Q.O.R. and the G.A.UV. 
Bandmaster H. -B. Barrow of ;he 
Q.O.R. is an ol dimperial from the 
Scots Guards, and is one of the most 
popular conductors in Toronto. The 
Æwest of the Toronto bauds, that of 
Die G.A.U.V-, proved :nu;h better 
than anticipated, and in a 11 amber of 
selections showed spirit and good ex
ecution. If any criticism was to bo 
offered It was that there was a little 
too much sameness in expression in 

| some of the- renderings. Sydney 
White is the bandmaster of th‘a ag
gregation, and is an old campaigner, 
having officiated with the b tqd of 

. the Canadian Artillery Reserve at 
Shornciiffe. Suppe’s "Light Cavalry," 
"The Jolly Post Boy,” and a solo, 
"When You Look Into the Heart of 
the Rose,” by Albert Button,

X ! the chief items in the GA.U.V. 
program.

tournament,y
MemorialsWar

Paintings, Fine Arts Gallery. 
10.30 a.m.—Model Playgrounds demon

stration.
1.15 to 3.16—57th Regiment, Peter

boro, main band stand.
1.30 to 3.30—Roden Great War Vet

erans, north band stand.
2 to 4 p.m.—Butter-making competi

tions, dairy amphitheatre.
competition,

I I swine that Canadian'breeders can pro
duce will step into the ring for judg
ing purposes. While the entries are 
r<ot in1 the majority of cases Up to the 
strength of last year, the quality far 
surpasses anything produced in 
former years.

Shortage of labor was 
given by a prominent Exhibition of
ficial yesterday for the falling off in 
entries. He stated that the farmers 
did not have men enough to bring 
their stock Jo the Exhibition, conse
quently many prize cattle would re
main on the farms this year.

Swine and light horses are the only 
classes of live stock that are entered 

largely than last year. Harness
while

I!
the reasonH

2 to 4 pun. — Singing
horticultural building.

2.30 p.m.—Afternoon 
- grand stand.

2.30 pan.—Motor 
front.

2.30 p.m.—Model playgrounds demon
stration.

3.30 to 5.30 p.m.—Creat’ore’s Band,
main band stand.

3.30 to 5.30 p.m.—Governor-General’s
Body Guards, north stand.

5.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Roden Great War
Veterans, north stand.

6.45 to 7.45 p.m—57th Regiment, Pet
erboro, main band stand.

6 p.m.—Flying exhibitions by Cols.
Bishop and Barker and Cajpts. 
McCarthy and McCrae.

7.30 p.m.—Vaudeville, grand stand.
8 to 10 p.m.—Créa tore’s Band, main 

band stand.
8 to 10 p.m.—Governor-General Body 

Guards, north band stand.
8.15 p.m.—Musical Ride, grand stand.
9.15 p.m.—Evening spectacle, Empire

Triumphant, grand stand.
9.50 p.m.—Fireworks.

» performance,

IffI ill* II1

t

boat races, lake
But, the evening perforin-

If more room
or-

II more
horses are about- the same, 
breeding horses, cattle and sheep are 
slightly lighter.

For the first time in the history of 
the Exhibition there is on exhibit 
eight Belgian draught horses owned 
by C. W. Gurney, Paris, Ont. Need
less to say. they are the centre of 
considerable attraction. Clydesdales 

more numerous than last year and 
ot better quality and it is a noticeable 
fact that the number of smaller ex
hibitors in this class have increased 
materially, 
owned by tho Central Experimental 
Farm; Ottawa, and some exceptionally 
fine Clydesdales, owned by Graham 
Bros., Toronto, and Percherons from 

Thornclitfe Stable are also sub
jects for admiration. Other heavy 
exhibitors are Crowe and Murray, 

Major Kilgour, Arthur

ii 2

i

i
ii i .

' Lire

f ||i!'
Six splendid Clydesdales,-f11

I
Hi H the

11 of Ontario. Alf. Dunlop Is coming in 
from Wynnewood, Pennsylvania, with 
a bunch of about 25 of the best breeds 
an<J sires. Still another breeder who 
is coming to the Exhibition is George 
Kynoch, who will bring a string of all 
sorts from Winnipeg, 
superintendent of the show, stated 
yesterday afternoon to The World that 
this year's showing of dogs would very 
likely surpass any showing to date. 
Easily a hundred dogs are registered 
from the United States.

Toronto ;
Beardmore and the Dominion Trans
port Co. /

The exhibit of junior Shorthorns is 
one of the finest ever seen at the EX"' 
kibltioti. The very successful sales of 
Aberdeens, Angus and Herefords re
cently has somewhat out down the 
number of these animals, which would 
otherwise have appeared at the Ex
hibition. Holsteins, which were given 
a run in the number line last year by 
the Ayrshires, now materially out
number the latter. Cattle from Scot
land remains about stationary, while 
Jersey and Gurney entries are if any
thing larger than last year.

fiiHI HiI II fill 
I Mil! SI ill

S Sorensen, agricultural adviser to 
the Danish government attached to 
the Danish consulate at Montreal and 
the Danish legation at Washington, 
was a visitor at the Exhibition yes
terday-, He was much interested in 
tho fact that the farmers of Ontario 
were in power politically. "They tried 
something like that in Denmark about 
1900,” he said, "and at the present 
time there are some 45 farmer members 
of the parliament in which there are 
140 representative®. But the farmers 
sit in both thé left and right wings.” 
Mr. Sorensen also expressed the 
opinion that. Canada ranks high in the 
stock-raising world.

e » •„
At the model playgrounds of the 

Exhibition yesterday a bright pro
gram was rendered by,boys and girls 
from the Elizabeth and North To
ronto playgrounds. Some of the 
numbers were given in costume, 
especially the folk dances, which aim 
at representation of the native dress 
of the country where the dance orig
inated. The Tyrolean dance by girlse 
from the Elizabeth playgrounds, was 
quite picturesque, 'the quartet of 
girl perfortners being costumed in 
yellow skirts, white blouses and royal 
blue boderos with red scarf, sash and 
head kerchief. The dance included a 
number of steps and some graceful 
hand and arm gestures, all of which 
were nicely executed. A Danish 
dance of greeting was done by little 
girls from North Toronto who ioimcd 
a ring, clapped their hands, saluted, 
then danced in concert, all doing 
their part in a very presentable way. 
"Mrs. Mary,” “Bean Porridge" were 
other Interesting figures, The boys 
did justice to sports in "barrel box
ing" and other exercises.

That the musical contests to be 
held daily and the first of which 
took place yesterday In the horticul
tural building, are arousing unusual 
interest, was seen in the large crowd 
that visited the phonograph section, 
standing patiently in line for a long 
time before the contestants began

On the first day the trial was lim
ited to piano and violin. Of the six
teen entries of school pupils between 
the ages of 12 and 16, three were 
chosen who will take part In the Aral 
contest. The names of those select
ed as having premier merit were ior 
the piano, first, Mabel Gardiner; sec
ond. Master W. M. Thompson. For 
violin only one was selected, the 
choice being Bertram Brown. The 
judges were J. D. Atkinson, F. Ar
thur Oliver and Frank Converse 
Smith. Medals from the National 
Exhibition are the awards in the in
strumental contests and scholarships 
by phonograph exhibitors and leading 
conservatories for voice tests.

Fred Jacobi
were

(GOOD SHOWING OF ORE BY CART
WRIGHT GOLD FIELDS, LTD.I ;y > In -the display of minerals from 

Northern Ontario which has been pre- 
ipared by tho Ontario government 
department of mines, is to be seen 

\ very fine specimens of ore exhibited 
i by the Cartwright Gold Fields, Lim

ited, whose head office is in Toronto 
and their mines at Painkiller Lake, 
In Beatty township 

These specimens, tho not spectacu
lar, are very rich in gold and assays 
made by the provincial assay office 
show the contents run over $800 per 
ton in gold. The samples also carried 
tellurides.

A considerable amount of work was 
done ou these properties before the 
fire of 1916. A ten-stamp mill was 
ready to bq erected, and all the neces
sary machinery for active mining had 
been installed. Operations were com
menced quite recently and no less 
than five veins have been opened up, 
each vein carrying visible gold. It 
is intended at an early date to let a 
contract td do a considerable amount 
of diamond drilling, so as to prove 
the values at depth. All work ffc being 

e done under the personal supervision 
'■of a mining engineer. The president. 
Mr. H. C. Crow, and his associates 

,are very enthusiastic about the possi
bilities of their property, and no 
money will be spared to make it an 

^efficient and up-to-date mine.
Painkiller Lake district has been in 

. the limelight for a considerable time, 
and Cartwright Gold Fields have been 
the pioneers, and the values which 
they are getting are so encouraging 
that many other properties will be 
operating in the near future.

The shaft is down already to a 
depth of 100 feet, and as the machin
ery which went thru the fire is beinZ; 
overhauled, it should not be very long 
before this property is on a producing 
basis.

Both. the Dominion and provincial de
partments of agriculture have exhibits 
this year in the dairy building, which is 
visited daily by thousands of people. 
The Dominion department of agriculture 
is represented by the poultry and live 
stock division and the exhibit is not only 
interesting, but of educational value. 
One feature worthy pf special mention is 
a collection of various breeds of live fowl 
which are arranged on a table in eases 
bearing placards giving the laying,, per
formances of each. A variety of dairy 
products from dairy farms and factories 
constitutes the exjiibit of the Ontario

In addition

A LONG-LOOKED FOR MUSICAL 
COMBINATION.

A feature of the generally fine ex
hibit of the CeciMan Co., % Limited, 
which is now drawing many interest
ed visitors at the Exhibition, 1» the 
new style four-metal action piano 
player, particularly suitable for apart
ments. This miniature upright in its 
present perfected state is the result <* 
years of effort to evolve a small piano 
in conjunction with large volume of 
tone. _Thls much-to-be-desired com
bination is now the product of the en- 
terpri-amg Cecilian firm.

agricultural department, 
there to a. large quantity of competitive 
butter and cheese from the various prov
inces and tastefully arranged exhibits by 
local packers. The butter-ma king con
test, which was to have taken place in 

■the dairy building yesterday, was post
poned until this afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

• • •

■
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Créa tore’s Band, with its fine instru

ments and inspiring conductor, is un
doubtedly one of the outstanding attrac
tions of the National Exhibition. Yes
terday immense crowds filled the seats 
before the band stand and other crowds 
stood long without complaint, happy in 
the enjoyment of the programs present
ed. Intellectual interpretation and beau
tifully finished work, resulting in deli
cate piano passages or splendidly 
worked-up climaxes, were maries of both 
the afternoon and evening’programs. One 
of the favorites was the overture, 
"Semiramide," in which, after a few 
preparatory notes, the melodic music of 
Rossini came out from the throats’ of 
rich brass instruments with almost re
ligious fervor, the composition changing 
to lighter phrases,- in which the piccolo 
had dainty clear runs and the drums 
some stirring passages. Mozart's "Alia 
Turca" was not so popular because of 
the somewhat monotonous character of 
the music. “Suite de Concert, Peei- 
Gynt,” Grigg, is a descriptive musical 
picture that was dramatically interpret
ed. Among other favorites played were 
the intermezzo, "Cavalleria Rusticanna," 
and the grand selection, "Donna- 
Juanita,” in which the soloists were Sig. 
DeMitry, Rossi and Cracovia.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TIMBER 
SHOWN AT THE EXHIBITION.| fuf

In view of the fact that British 
Columbia timber Is coming into the 
Ontario market in very large quan
tities, the exhibit of woods from the 
Pacific coast province, which is be
ing shown in the government build
ing, is particularly interesting. Large 
clear panels are being shown, de
monstrating the beauties of six of the 
British Columbia woods. Douglas Fir. 
Western Hemlock, Western Red 
Cedar, Spruce, Pine and Western 
Larch. The wall panels of the booth 
show the wood in its natural finieh, 
while a number of small boards are 
stained to show the differed! effects 
that can be obtained when thèse 
woods are used. The figure in the 
Western Hemlock. and the Douglas 
Fir is so fine that it is preferred by 
many people to hardwoodt There are 
two large planks In the middle of the 
exhibit of absolutely clear material, 
which give an Idea of the immense 
sizes that can be obtained in British 
Columbia woods. And another inter
esting feature consists of a hand- 
carved chair and library table, finish
ed with drift wood effect. At the 
south end of the exhibit is a display 
of pulp and paper, with placards giv
ing an idea o fthe extent of this in
dustry in" British Columbia.

1:

i

HERE'S SOMETHING THAT WILL 
DELIGHT HOUSEWIVES.I The management of the Exhibition Is 

to be complimented on obtaining td'ese 
artists, who draw their inspiration from 
sunny Italy. It may not be generally 
known that Creatore was leader of the 
premier band of Italy at Romo from 1*908 
to 1907, at which time he was succeeded 
by Chiafarelll, who is also known to To
ronto. It was somewhat after this period 
that the present fine organization 
into being, formed under the guiding 
band bf Creatore himself. Bor some rea
son the man who handles the drums does 
not always get due recognition. The 
artist in the Creatore Band, who plays 
the kettledrums and cymbals to a 
fascinating worker, who manages to give 
both piano and forte passages unusually 
notable expression.

n

The “Lorain” Oven Heat Regulator, 
being shown by McDonald & Willson, 
Limited, of 347 Yonge street, in con
nection with their exhibit of Chicago 
Jewel Ranges in the process building I 
at the Fair, is attracting crowds of 
women and seems to be one of the 
most necessary inventions of these 
wonderful times-. The “Lorain” mea
sures out the exact amount -of heat 
required to cook meals and keeps it 
•uniform. In other words, you can 
cook a whole meal in 3 hours. 4 hours,

I 5 hours, or 6 hours, just as you desire. 
And you can be miles away from the 
bouse while it. is cooking. When yo(i 

„ return it is beautifully cooked—ready 
to put on the table. There is no 
guesswork about the ”I/Oraln"-»-it 
never fails. This is certainly an ap
pliance every woman should be sure 
to see.

The following boats are entered for 
both races: The Leonard, Leopard II., 
Leoper# V.. all owned by Grlf Clarke, 
and the Brigadier, owned by Commodore 
W. B. Cleland of Hamilton and, .Take-a- 
Loo, owned by John E. Russell, Toronto.

came

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBI
TION, TORONTO.a -\

Members of the Individual Taxi
cab Owners’ Union are to be allowed 
on the Exhibition grounds during 
the rest of the fair, with their cabs, 
but only three of them at a time. 
This arrangement was concluded 
when a deputation consisting of 
Controller Gibbons, W. D- Robbins, 
James Simpson, Alf. Mance and three 
taxi owners, interviewed Manager J. 
G. Kent and Treasurer F. F. Brent- 
nall, objecting that the individual 
taxi owners had been discriminated 
against when a monopoly of , taxi 
privileges had been given the yel
low cabs.

i
During the Canadian National Ex

hibition, August 30 to Sept. 11 inclu
sive, Grand Trunk train leaving To
ronto 11.40 p-m. will stop at Aurora, 
Ne.vmarket and Bradford to let oft 

For further particulars

* • •
A feature of the Creatore program 

given at the main band stand of the 
Exhibition last night was the singing of 
Miss Beatrice Kendall Eaton, a young 
contralto, who appears with the noted 
combination for the first time in Toron
to. Miss Eaton sang the "Flower Song” 
from Faust, in the execution of which 
she showed herself the possessor of a 
voice of exceptional range, a long gamut 
of high notes being added to the usual 
rich tones which often limits the con
tralto singer. Miss Flaton sang under the 
difficulties of a somewhat cool and 
•Windy night, but despite this her full 
clear voice was heard to splendid ad
vantage, showing her work to be of a 
very artistic character, 
called twice and responded by accord
ing a dainty morsel of the lullaby order.

p.m.
today and some of the best boats of 
their type will fly thru the waters of 
the bay. Among heats which will be 
raced will be the Sylvester Trophy (sil
ver) for displacement boats, seating and 
carrying eight passengers apiece, on a 
ten-mile course.

I

passengers, 
apply to Grand Trunk agents.

2

The HOOVER
It BEATS . . as it Sweeps Six judges will officiate at the ken

nels at the Exhibition this year, and 
four of them will be among the best 
of their kind in the United States. 
One of them, Arthur Garrick, from 
Glen Head, Long Island, is custodian 
of a large bunch of spaniels belonging 
to Judge Scudder-Townsend of Long 
Island, one of the wealthiest dog 
fanciers in the world. Mr. Garrick is 
an old Hamilton, Ont., boy, and is 
well-known in Toronto.

as it Cleans She was re-

Clean your rugs with The Hoover without removing
them from the floor, for only The Hoover Beats... as it 
Sweeps as it Cleans.

Motorboat racing starts at 3.30

NO OTHER MACHINE DOES THIS
With the Hoover you can also 
dust without stooping or 
stretching. You can air-clean 
mattresses, portieres, etc. You 
can reach under radiators, into 
registers, clean closets, etc.

Visit the Hoover" booth—in the Electrical 
Building at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. The 
Hoover will be demonstrated 

, for you.
1 ___ J. SKELTON, District Manager

The Hoover Suction Sweeper Company 
of Canada, Limited, Hamilton, Ontario. 

OLDEST AND LARGEST MAKERS OF ELECTRIC CLEANERS.

Among the 
other judges will be Norman K. Swire 
of Toronto, the expert in collies; Alva 
Rosenberg of Brooklyn, a master 
among all manners of toy spaniels, 
chows and poodles, and Leonard 
Brumby of Westbury, Long Island, the 
home of many fine breeds and ken
nel®. Terriers are his forte. Freeman 
Lloyd of New York, another American 
expert, will judge beagles, hounds and 
terriers of varied breeds, and Dr. F. 
A. Campbell and Dr. Harold O. Bond 
will officiate as veterinary surgeons 
at the show, which is to commence on 
Monday next.

• • •
The Arab 4, owned by Commo

dore Ralph Sidway of Buffalo Motor- 
boat Club, arrived in Toronto yesterday 
on the steamer Toronto. She was lift
ed out of 110 feet of water at Alexander 
Bay, where she sank while racing against 
Miss Toronto II. in the Thousand Islands 
Gold Challenge Cup. Commodore Sid
way stated that he would endeavor to 
have the Arab repaired in time to 
pete against Miss Toronto in the hydro
plane races, which commence on Labor 
Day.

: I '*

mi *
M com-

EFT. • * *

*he Schnauffer Trophy (silver) Cup, 
for displacement boats, will be run to
day at 4.30, In place of the anticipated 
Canadian National Trophy series. The 
Inauguration of displacement boat rac
ing with boats having capacity for eight 
passengers is to popularize t|jto type of 
boat, which, with the newly-adapted 
Liberty engines. Is understood to be a 
handier type of runabout than the 
dinary hydroplane.

« • •
Benny Lewis is coming over to the 

Exhibition on Saturday with a carload 
of all sorts of dogs from the best 
fanciers. He will have at least 50 
with him. Another popular dealer 
will be Bert Swan of Port Credit who 
will handle a large lot from all parts

■
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DECISIONS 
GHT HORSES

seven Little strays. 1years would pass before the world 
would bet back to normal, there was 
no reason why Canadians should be 
pessimistic.

at a banquet at the King Edward 
given by the jobbers and the Dunlop 
Tire Co. Rev. Dr. Mackay, adiress'- 
ing the gather ng. said that <00 bi
cycle symbolized co-operation 
servation and progress, 
which should guide the dealers in 
conducting their business.

DREY DESIRES ALL 
CARDS PUT ON TABLE

The marriage ceremony was 
formed by Ruth Fidler’s father.

per- bole which the old Toronto Brick B31tl
uoiKeu for clay, and is now filled 
with water. It is reported to be very 
deep. The pond Is a favorite play
ground for the children in the Mimlco 
district. The life savers received the 
call to go to Mimico Beach, Stop 11» 
but they would have to travel over
land to reach the pond.

DEALERS CONVENELost ohlldren at toe Exhibition yes
terday numbered seven, but jn eadli 
cose the'parents turned up at the police 
station t-Q; claim their little ones before 
10.$0 p.m.

'BOY DROWNED PLAYING
WITH TOY SAIL BOAT

Canada Is Beet Country.
“Put your heads together and your 

hearts in unison and you will get bock 
gradually to a better line of things,"
said the speaker. A delegation of e «ht members of the

As he passed thru the Exhibition &&&*££££ ï‘'",ed the
grounds, continued the speaker, and iuncheon end were afterward? 
looked into the happy healthy faces spectators of the grand stand , < /urm- 
of the people—faces which showed ance. wyle In the city they aie being 
love of order and respect for law, he niloted by Trustees Groves, Beer, Bell, 
had thought that surely no country In Dineen and Dr. Noble, representing the

The oreachers of radicalism and the the world was better than Canada. If Toron 0 - 
. v , . government there were drawbacks at present Innew-fangled systems ot go Canada let critics not lost sight of

subjected to a tie jn pis proportions and think of some of the
ment by Sir George *-• Exbthitlon hardships that the peoples of other
speech yesterday a -3 years of countries less fortunaite had to con-
dlrectors’ luncheon. ^ and pres- tend with. Relatively he felt that I 
age, the ''■"eteran , de and commerce, Cano din ns should fail on their knees 
ent minister o had not blunted his and thank God for their good fortune, 
showed 1, appealed to all in- It seemed, however, that there were a 
negate in Canada to show patience few people In Canada who Insisted that 
and tolerance in this reconstruction anything In existence at preexmt could 
period and to hold fast to the best in not possibly be bright. They were 
those institutions which had grown the smashers wttfh new nostrums. They 
with the ages and were the product w ould destroy the restraints of clvtiiz- 
0f 6,000 years of thought and experl- ait,ion, the conventions of society, the 
ment. Premier Drory and Hon. Alan- forms 0f government which had been 
nlng Doherty of the Ontario govern- evolved by 6000 years of thought and 
ment were also Pres®I't" o , experiment. Those who attacked these

It might not .jjav®, . th nr0tppti0n established systems, attacked history.

» iïLssftU ksutvsh «-i™*-— -»>« «•
h&'assembied at the same board. No- *«*, but they were the product of the 
^ attempted to discuss the tariff ages. The preachers of direct action,
,„ue openly, but the speech of the strt,kc fonce, and unlawful grouping 
president of the Manufacturers’ Asso- with revolvers in hand would never re- 
tiation S. F. McKinnon, was partly build society. It was possible to lay 
an appeal for protection for Canadian down a plan of a building and eirect It 
factories and a compromising spirit according to rule, but building society 
by the agriculturists, to which .. Mr. was not so simple. Dealing witlli liu- 
Drury replied with a suggestion that mam nature with all its passions and 
both sides should place all their cards emotions was different from dealing in 
en the table. stone amd bricks.

Vice-President G. T. Irving pre- Drury Wants All Cards,
sided as chairman. He quoted figures Premier Drury said that wbiiie he 
to show the attention the manufactur- had entered the political field he v.'is 
ing Interests are giving to the Exhibi- atiHl proud to retain his connection 
tlon. At the fair, he said, there were wltii the farming occupation, which 
686 entries by manufacturers pro- WBS p0pUlliarly supposed to hold poUti- 
ducin* a ^nue tor the fair of ca, views aBta$<miotic to tll08e of'the
848,465. _A new machinery builddng Canadian MarouCaoturers’ Association. 
was needed, as many macninery men _ . . . . , ,
would not exhibit in the antiquated Two previous speakers had emphasized 
building now at their- disposal. 8116 of lability in the country, and

Development of Canada. he asreed that stability was noces-
Mr. McKinnon congratulated the aary, but stability could be es- 

dlrectors on the fact that the big tablished only on the foundation of 
Exhibition had extended itself even mutual confidence. They must put all 
beyond the confines of Canada and he their cards on the table, because the 
marveled at the foresight of the men ordinary mam was thinking more now 
who had started the fair and had se- than In the pest amd was not prone 
cured such a splendid site for It. now to be srWayed by slogans. In tills

Dealing with the Work of the C.M.A., connection the speaker wished to dle- 
tbe speaker said no organization was agree with a former speaker who had 
•trivlng more for the development of deprecated the holding of inve-stiga- 
Canada than his organization. They Lions by commissions. His advice 
now had five divisions of the C.MA., would te to welcome Investigations;
Maritime, Quebec, Ontario, Prairie get at the facts end thereby remove 
rod British Columbia divisions. New suspicions. A good case would not 
countries, he said, had always been be damaged by investigations. He be- 

Produce™ of the jaw materials Ueved ln the manufacturing future of
Por vI™ the eeS country and one of the greatest

of the factories. For years the east- - ^ .. _em States was . the workshop of the f*06”™, develor"n^_ thî. 
republic, but in more recent times the in<3 w<yu!li *** ^xrod'^’tlon
manufacturing industry had spread to °f electrical power. Premier Drury 
the west This process was being ® id Ms government was holding a 
duplicated in Canada. Twenty years Mtttl© investigation^ from wliioh some 
igo the C.M.A. had not a member west people had concluded that he was op- 
of the great lakes, but today there toeing Hydro electric development, but 
«•ere 700, the value of whose output this was a wrong ooncluBiom. It wouiti 
«as 8350,000,000 annually. to a crime not to develop title waiter

What was needed particularly at powers of the country, and he was en- 
present, Mr. McKinnon said, was s ta- tirety in sympathy witin a powe- de
bility, and this could not be secured vetopmemt policy.
by loading the business interests down Tlhie premier said he did not feel 
with vexatious taxation. There were called upon to make any observations 
tar too many commissions and ln- pp -tfhe tarif question but he would V 
vestigations into railways, telephones prophesy that if the manufacturing in- 
and ot her things and the next one feretits of Canada processed ln trs 
would be a tariff investigation The 25 years at the we rate that they

™ undertalcen to help have 4n ^ teet K years,
an7htd ,n df ; facture!-a would become the free trad-

Jier and had been able to do much In ___ . fcL,this respect by going after export ommtry and the farmers
trade. Statistics showed that export the predectlorasta, as was the situation 
trade was now falling oft and import m England ait present- 
trade rising and this was a matter ^ don t, as a, rule like to prophesy, 
that should be contemplated seriously said the premier, "because tihe fates 
by every Canadian. In 1910 Canada have a way of confounding our pro- 
had imported 6233,000,000 worth of ph-ecies.”
goods from the United States and ex- "Still 25 years is fairly safe," put 
ported 8113,000,001). Last year the im- in Sir George Foster, smiling, 
ports from the United States totaled “Ye«, fairly safe, for some of us," re- 
8746,920,000 and the exporta 8477,745,- piled Mr. Drury, a remark wlhlch 
000. This was a serious matter for aroused much merrirmenit- 
the business interests and their em- xn closing, Mr. Drury said he be- 
ployes. There was an Impression, said Ueved there was no desire lm this ooun- 
Mr. McKinnon, that the east and the try' tor Class advancement. The desire 
west did not see eye to eye and that wa£ for all citizens to advance, and 
there was a conflictlon of Interests «hts happy condition could be Obtained
l^rcturers^ ^ nresldenTof to! ** ™»'vating a spirit of mutual
“ w'hed to PsZy that they «landing and public service, 

were ready at any time to meet" the 
ether side with the Idea of removing 

•i such differences if any existed. A 
good slogan for all, he thought, would 

: he: "Let us all stand together for the 
• good of Canada."

Many Points in Common.
Sir George Foster said the history of 

the Exhibition was part ot the history 
of Toronto, Ontario and the Dominion, 
and it had even extended its fame be- 

-1 yond the .borders of Canada,
1 discovered In traveling abroad. It was 

.C-.(certainly doing a great work ln the de
velopment of Canada, Turning to the 

. /C. M. A., Sir George expressed the
I view that the C. M. A. end the gov- 
: | ernment he represented had many

: points in common. The C. M. A. had 
-'f distributed itself all over Canada, and 

I the government was now trying to do 
I the same thing, altho burdened by a 

- ‘ multiplicity of other labors. Also, both

principlesThe fourth annual convention of 
the Ontario section of the Oan.id in 
Bicycle Dealers’ Association was Mold 
at the King Edward Hotel yesterday. 
The object was to further the inter
ests ot the men engaged in the 
trade.

Talks were delivered on adver‘1 dug 
and business methods by nembers of 
the association.

The dealers were guests last night

'

^.1
r Fine Animals 
lown at the Ex- 
on Grounds.

While playing with his toy sail boat, 
Percy Rowe, aged 12, of Milton street, 
Mimico, fell Into a pond on Milton 
street, north of the Grand Trunk 
tracks, shortly after 1 o’clock yester
day afternoon and was drowned. A 
playmate saw the accident.

The pond Is an abandoned shale

girG. Foster and C. M. A. 
President Also Speak at 

the Exhibition.

faces bigamy charge.
Gordon Atwell.' a'ias W.lliams. was 

brought back to Toronto last night 
from Cleveland on a charge ot bigamy. 
Atwell is alleged to have gone thru 
a form of marriage in Toronto with 
Ruth Fidler. His wife is still living.

had VILLAGE INN SOLO. 1 l•ted
The Village Inn, Grimsby, has been 

syndicate of Hamilton «toe»' 8sold to a
fors and will be used as a rest ciKR)
house.« the light horse judging 

:ion yesterday afternoon 
s, some remarkably fin, * 
liown:

Ponies. /were
rr*Ulon, 12 hands and under 

$Hs., Gpelph (Rattler), 
on, over 12 and up to n 
e 4k Murray (Whitegate 
iVatson, Toronto (Bxpres- 
!—Filly, 3 years and over 
nder—1, J. r. Cowleson &
He (Forest Pretty Lee)- 

Toronto (Green liras 
16—Filly, three years, over 
f l hands—1, H. McElroy 
r. Flower); 2, C. Gilbert, 
ew Flora); 3. Dr. W. J 
Class 157—Filly, one year 
pros. (Miss Perfection).

or gelding, three years, 
[under—1, W. J. Fowler 
s). Class 161—Brood mare 
rnett. Renfrew (Hy-wel’s

I Class 162—Pony, foaledk 
Rrnett (Warwick Model).E 
r mare with two progeny
: 2, ^Hastings Bros. Class 
)n, silver medal—1, Crowe 
legate Pimple). Class 165 

K> and silver medal—1, H
II Flower).
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Class 167— 
ver medal—1. Dr. Fowler 

) - Class 168—Shetland 
medal—1, Hastings Broe.

<1 Ji

Vv:
rlage Horses, 
ldlng or mare. 16 hands 
iwe & Murray (Governor)- 
îrampton (Teddy); 3, w’ 
onto (Lady Joan); 4. j 
(Baron). Class 193—iPair- 
es. 15 hands 2 Inches and 
•• Crowe and Murray; 3 
Oakville; 4, S. Bléwett: 
ss 194—Special, runaiiout 
; 2 and 3, Crowe & Mur. 
in. Toronto. Class 196— 
and mare

*4*

|XfV

or gelding—1 
Murray. Class 197—Best 

oi — 1 and 4, Crowe 
h. Gilbert; 3. R. H. New. 
rs and Jumpers, 
een hunters, lightweight— 
ir (Sea Wonder); 2, G. W 
illar), 3, Crowe & Mur- ' 

4. G. W. Beardmore 
Class 221—Green hunt- 

■ht—1. Inspector Tremble,
: 2. Major Kllgour (Dan- 
>r Kllgour (Rlvermeade) ; 
irray (Goldfinder). Class 
hts—1.

LABOR DAY—dimmer’s Last Holiday
Special Holiday Service Monday, Sept. 6th

[77

t
5» -

Major Kiltfour 
Crowe & Murray (Van- 
Kilerour (Ha'penny); 4. 

re (Kildare).

uf.
.

:

Come for one last fine boat-trip holiday. 
These September days are delightful on 
Canada’s lakes and rivers. Arrange to 
spend the week-end on board one of the 
splendid steamers that ply between 
Toronto and nearby points.

NIAGARA SCHEDULEERFUL ELECTRIC 
CLEANER.

IDaylight Saving Time—(Leaving Time)
p.m,

9.3» 2.00
11.35 4.00
12.10 430

10.15 12.20 445

[ perfection to which the 
pm cleaner has been 
ridemced In the wonder

way In which the Apex 
her gets dust and dirt 
and furniture coverings 
with which 1t gets it. 

nozzle of the Apex pokes 
h furniture and close tra 
Lg In a way that no other 

saving the housewife a 
The Aoex may be seen 

at the booth of Mcrion- 
Bon, Limited, the local 
le electric building.

t
P.am. e.i
0.15Leave Toronto 

Arrive Niagara-en-the-Lake 
Arrive Qneemten 
Arrive Lewistea .

5.257.30
7.209.30 57.55 1110.00

11.8.10e.e • • <w s %• •,# • •

La
Leave Queens ton 
Leave Lewistea .
Leave Niagara-ea-the-Lake 
Arrive Terento

11.307.5512.15 N. 5.50 
12.30 N. 6.20 

1.00 p.m. 6.45 
3.15 p.m. 8.45

10.00• •-* e e-e #
11.458.3010.30
12.15 M. 

2.15 aja.
9.0011.00 t

11.201.00 p.i• • n ot • e-w e «
AT MUMBY’S. I ■HAMILTON SCHEDULE -■friends ask where (6 
safe ln recommending 

1er the west end of the 
A full course meal 

varied menu is served 
afeteria is available for 
•efer the self-serve.

(Daylight Saving Time—Hamilton Time One Hour Slower) 
Bests L»• S'ils p.m.

Leave Terente . 
Leave Hamilton

10.306.308.06 11.30
9.307.303.008.30 11.00• e • • eeeeess •

No Stc^p st Burlington Last Trip

GRIMSBY SERVICE (Daylight Saving lime)•>

ÎM8.00Leave Teroato . 
♦Leave Grimsby 7.3010.45 -

•Last Trip Between Toronto and Grimsby for 1820, Sept. «th.
f-,4

HOLIDAY RATES, Good for 30 Days
$2.65Niagara-on-the-Lake, Lewiston and Queensten (return) .......................  .........

Niagara-on-the-Lake (only), good Saturday to Monday (return).....................
Afternoon Ride (Sept 6 only) to Niagara-on-the-Lake, Lewiston or Queensten
Niagara Falls, N.Y. (return) ...................................................................................
Niagara Falls, Ont....................................................................................................
Buffalo, via N.Y.C. (return).....................................................................................
Buffalo, via Trolley (return)......................................................................................
Toronto to Hamilton or Grimsby (return)..............................................................

1.80 ? iARRESTED ON THE MIDWAY.

John W. Kelly, who gave hie address 
aa 596 Crawford street, and claims tb 
have originally come from the U. 9- A., 
was arrested on the Midway last nighit 
by Detective Sergeants Silverthome 
and McConnell c-n a charge of fraud. 
Kelly is alleged to have passed about 
fifty worthless cheques in Toronto 
since Christmas, and his arrest last 
nighit came as a culmination of inves
tigations condiucted by the police.

1.55\

3.30
3.15
4.60
4.4090
1.50

(Above Fare# Include War Tax)
aa h-e had I

SAYS HE’S NEVE 
SEEN iïS EQUALbon

Quebec Farmer Declares His 
Health Has Been Restored 

by Tanlac.

government and C. M. A. were criti
cized, but he was not alarmed about 
that fact. Criticism was often bene- 

1 jficial, While some people might be 
** inclined to quarrel with the manufac-the turers, the fact remained they had' 

built up a wonderful system of pro- . . ,
Auction in Canada, unsurpassed, he 1 shall never forget my trip to e 
believed, in the world, in proportion States, because it was while there that 
(9 the population. It had been said Tanlac restored my 
that stability was needed. He ac- Napoleon Therrien, well-known farmer 
pepted this view. He favored stabili- tt^ St. Leonard,/province ot Quebec, 
ty of activity and spirituality, Instead Canada.
Of stability of stagnation. While criti- ’^or about six years I suffered 
cizlng the holding of investigations from indigestion and stomach trouble, 
end the appointment of commissions. My food turned sour and I used to 
it should be remembered that hv such bloat up so with gas that sometimes. 
means progress was made. If the I thought it would kill me. Then my 
government had not been told to ap- appetite failed and I had no desire to I 
point a tariff commission, it had been eat at all. I couldn't sleep much and 
told to revise the tariff. Mr. Mac- would get up In the mornings as tired 

Iftpnzle King wanted this, and the ag- as though I had been up all night. I 
' piculturists wanted it. His govern- became so weak at laet that many a 

; I ment took the view that tariff revision day I had to lay off from work and 
.. I was a proner matter for consideration fust let my farming go. Finally I de- 

pccasionaily. but insisted on getting cided to take a complete rest, and 
the underground facts before begin- went to Manchester, N. H.. to visit 
yiing the revision. some friends.

The reaotion of great changes, said "I told friends there about my con- 
speaker, are felt these days ln th* dition, and everyone would say, ‘Why 

:f Remotest partis of the world, and, not try Tanlac?" I called at the drug 
X H perefore. radical steps should not be store and bought a (bottle end I hadn't 
•: aken tightly. Eschewing all camou- taken half of It before I began to feel 

fjage. he believed there wag very little better. I felt hungry all the time and 
■(puy one person could do, either lnd1- thought I should eat my friends out 

, Ividuallv n- -« a m^mhe- nf a arove-n- of house "nd ho-"», T can eat things 
gSmenl. to - th„ pAçi Qf nvinr- now that T hsir®-’* d^r»d to loi'-h ip
^Vsing O’vmt’ties of ink would not veins ind my food agrees with me 
jijfp^blsh the adverse exchange or wipe perfectly.

t thb world demoralization caused "I never have any gas on my atom- 
the great war. These things could ach now and sleep sound all night, I 

t £• 52°e In a day or a night. Peo- have gained ten ixrands end jiave re. 
la i *^_*ïack t» normal thru a turned to Oanadà feeling twtter than 

and to the meantime, f have In ytars. In all toy sjxty yeans 
eved. It was the part of wisdom I’ve never com* across a medicine to 

qr toe government to e-nply its ef-! eanel Tartar ”
0”*S *0 *tnOF9 4 lli " n irV>

S" range of posstoillty, during: V-n Drug Stores and b-,- an
*econstmotion period. While* llshed agency In every town.

health,” said

Orchestra for Dancing on the 
5.25 Niagara Boat To-day

MmtorUtB PUaieNot*:
excep- 

our
Owing to the

demand onment 
: you a

tlonal
shipping space for the 
fruit crops, we find It im
possible to guarantee 
transportation te automo
biles on the Niagara boats.

We will, however, ac
commodate motorists — 
who chance coming to the 
Dock — when unexpected 
space and other condition» 
on the boat will permit.

Steamer leaves Yonge Street Wharf at 5.25 p.m. for Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, Queenston, Lewiston—returning to Toronto about 
11.20 p.m.

Dining Room, Lunch Counter and Soda Fountain Service.
$1 Return.

-ô

£* i

Information and Tickets at Our Offices

Telephone Adelaide 4200

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
Ticket Offices at 46 Yonge St., at the Wharf and at the King Edward Hotel

id see us.

MITED
i J&■ estab-

4
t
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NOTE THE REGULAR SCHEDULE 
Hamilton Service Grimsby 

Service
(Daylight Saving Time)

Niagara Service
(Daylight Saving Time)

Boats leaving Toronto daily for Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, Queenston, Lewiston, at 7.30 
a.m., 9.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m., and 5.25 p.m.

On Sundays first boat leaves Toronto at 
8.15, instead of 7.30 a.m.

Direct connections for Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, and all points in the United States.

(Daylight Saving Time)
Boat leaves Toronto dally, 8.16 a.m., 2.18 

p.m., 6.30 p.m.
Returning leave Hamilton 8.00 aim., 2.00 and Boats leave Toronto for Grimsby 

6.80 p.m. daily at 8 a.m. Sunday 10 a.m. Wednes-
Every Saturday an additional trip, leaving day and Saturday, extra trip from Tor- 

Toronto 9.30 p.m. Leaving Hamilton 9.45 p.m. onto 2.30 p.m.

Toronto-Grimsby Service will be dis
continued after Sept. 6th.

-Boat leaves Toronto 9.30 
Leave Hamilton 10.30

Sunday Servlci 
a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.15 p.m. 
a.m., 3.16 p.m., 7.16 p.m.

Toronto - Montreal 
Service Extended

Daily Service on This Line Will Be Main
tained up to Closing Date, September 18th

Boats leave Toronto daily including 
Sunday) at 3.30 p.m. for the 1,000 Is
lands, Montreal, Quebec, and the Sag
uenay River. Orchestra on board.

The River St. Lawrence Is at its glorious 
Here, within a few hoursbest at this season, 

by boat from Toronto, lies a vacation spot 
the Venice of America.beyond compar

If you can spare the time, come for a trip 
to the Saguenay, at a time when the pictur- 

beauty of Canada's marvelous water- 
be seen in their Autumn glory of 

brown and gold.

esque 
ways may
green.
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JOHN GATTThe Ottawa Citizen, which evidently 
speaks with some authority, says that 

He is a typical farmer-fisher
man, who also knows the town 
wage-earners’ viewpoint from 
laboring in the shipyards when the 
prices offered to fishermen are 
below the margin of existence.
Mr. Bower evidently gets little pro

fit from his farm. He seems to bo 
fishing when fishing is good and the 
rest of his time working in the local 
shipyards. But there are thousands 
of men in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick who pursue thrée or four 
occupations. In the latter province 
the same man may be a farmer, a 
fisherman, a lumberjack and a guide.

More interest attaches to the federal 
by-election In Colchester on the 30H- 
inst. Hon. P. B. McCurdy, minister of 
public works, is opposed by Captain 
Hugh Dickson, the farmers' candi
date. The Liberals are taking little 
part, as they have no candidate of 
their own and probably fear the grow
ing power of the Farmers’ party as 
much as they do the government.

Indeed the new party, with which 
the Labor party appears to co-operate 
quite easily, menaces Premier Meighen 
and Leader King alike. The Winnipeg 
Free Press warns both the leaders that 
they will receive a warm welcome, 
but carry few seats in the prairie 
west, and we read:

There need be no disillusion as 
to the present political mood of 
western Canada; it is one of op
position to both the recognized 
parties which would find expres
sion, should there be an election 
this year, in the choice of insur
gent candidates of 
other in most of the constituencies.
If Mr. King succeeds in his plan 
for forcing an election he will in
volve both himself and the gov
ernment in a common disaster so 
far as the west—that is the 
prairie provinces—is concerned.

m■ m ©-
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mm• ■ Wn JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCHL j-FOUNDED 1880
A. morning newspaper published every 
n|r in the year by the World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

Hi «I MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Call»: Main 6308—Private 
«inchangé connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946 

bally World—2c per copy; delivered, 5UC 
par month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
* months, $5.00 per year in advance ; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, uy< mall 
id Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c per-.copy. $2.50 per 
year by mall. ,

To Foreign Countries, postage
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Interesting dispb 
to-Wear Garmei 

’ correct vogue t<
Æî' By JACKSON GREGORY./>*;. .
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A the roots of Lee’s hair red where with 
a bloody hand he had pushed it back. 
Trevors’ Ups swollen and ugly, they 
fought on until the men who looked 
at them wondered just where lay the 
limits upon which each depended.

"Lee’s tough.” Carson whispered to 
himself. “Riding every day an’ work
ing .. . . Trevors has been setting in 
a chair. . . . .Bud’ll wear him out.
. . . My God! Bud, look out! Foot 
work. . .

Yes, foot work, but not as Carson 
expected it, not the thing Bud Lee 
looked for when he sensed rather than 

sees its reflection in the other. Again read ln Trevors’ eyes that a fresh
and again Melvin muttered; “An even trl=k. was coming He was ready for
break! By God, an even break!" And a '^ted boot, and. Instead, Trevors. . 
over and over did Carson’s heart rise *^hmg down upon him, threw «rap- 
in his breast as he saw Bud Lee drive !,hng arms about hun, heedless of the 
Trevors, and over and over did his «at «mashing again mto h.s cut hps^ 
heart sink when he saw Lee sway Trevors doubled and twisted and got
and reel under the sledge-hammer a ®*'p abotu,t ^A ‘ ' un’
blows beating at face and body. seeking to thrqw him.

In the -chinning there had bûpn i* Down they went together with no 
Bud Lee’s mind but the one thought: particular advantage to either man.
This man had laid his hands upon But as they rolled apart and Lee
Judith; this map must be punished threw out an arm to lift himself 
and punished by none other ln God’s Trevors saw the chance he sought 
wide world than Bud Lee. Now all mightily, brutally, cursing as 
cool thought had fled, leaving just the jumped up for it, he drove the heel 
hot -desire to. beat at that which beat of his boot down upon Lee's hand on 
at him, to strike down that whldh the floor.
strove to strike him down, to master From Lee’s white lips burst an ln- 
hls enemy, to see the great, powerful voluntary «roan as It seemed to him 
body prone at his feet. Now he was that every Ibone in h:s hand had been 
fighting for that simplest, most potent crushed, from Carson a choking cry 
reason ln the world, just because he of rage, from Trevors a short laugh 
was fighting. And, tho he knew that as he called out sharply: 
he had found a man as quick and hard "Hands off, Carson! Our fight— 
and strong as himself, still he told any way 
himself that he must fight a winning Again on their feet, Trevors a sec- 
fight—there was some good reason ond first and with the advantage 
why he must fight a winning fight. clearly his now rushed Loe, seeking 

Ills whole body was bruised and to finish what he had begun. And Bud 
battered and sore. A glancing blow Lee, his face white and drawn, loon- 
now shot him thru with pain. Trevors ing ghastly with the blood smears 
knew how to put his weight behind across It. moving swiftly but not 
his blows, and his weight was well swiftly enough, went down, Trevors’ 
over two hundred .pounds. It was like weight against him, 'Trevors’ fist 
being hammered with a two-hundred- beating into his side Just below the 
pound sledge. arm-pit.

Give and take it was from the first "Five hundred on Trevors!” shouted 
blow, with none of the finesse of a Melvin. Carson did not hear him. 
boxers’ match, with less thought of "At him, Bud, go at him!" he was 
escaping punishment than of Inflict- crying over and over. "That’s the last 
ing it. More than once had Bud Lee dirty trick he’s got. Get him, Buddie, 
felt that he was falling only to catch Oh, for Gawd’s sake, Buddie, go get 
his balance and come back at Trev- him!’’
ors; more than once had Trevors gone Trevors was upon him again, but 
reeling backward, smashing Jnto the Lee slipped aside, even rolled over, 
wall. Many a time did Melvin count managed to get to his feet. Again 
his* money won and lost. And Carson, Trevors bore down upon him, a new 
crouching now,, tense, eager, a little leaping fire in his eyes. Again, tho 
fearful, muttered constantly to him- barely in time, Bud Lee slipped away 
self. ~ from him. He drew Trevors’ harsh

"They’ve both got th'e sand!" grunt- laugh after him and Trevors’ quest
ed Melvin. * "Which one draws the ing, eager fists. Lee put up his arm, 
luck?” his right arm, guarding his face, and

But luck stood by ahd did not enter drew away, back and back. Carson 
into the battle that grew ever hotter was almost whimpering, calling whin- 
as Bud Lee’s and Trevors’ gorge ingly:

higher at every blow. It was to "Stand up to him. Bud! Oh. go 
be simply the best man wins, and get him, Buddie!"

of the six men who watched Still up and down the room they 
knew from the beginning until the end went, Trevors rushing at Lee, Lee tak- 
who the best man was. What tricks Ing what blows he must, striking out 
Trevors knew, he used, and they were but little, seeking now only to pull 
met by what cunning lay ln Bud Lee; himself together, to get h:s head clear 
what strength, What resistance, what of daze and dizziness. Stepp’ng back- 
power to endure was In each panting ward, he again got the wall at his 
body was called upbn to the last shoulders, slipped~to one side, strove 
reserve. only to get the empty room behind

Already the spring had gone out of him, succeeded and let Trevors drive 
their steps. They came at each oiuet him. drive until again his back was 
for the most part more slowly, more to a wall.
cautiously, but more determined not “Run away, will you?” panted Trev- 
to give over. Faces glistening with ors. "I’ve got you, damn you. Got 
sweat, grimy with the dust their you right.”
pounding feet beat up from the floor, CcRitinued Tomorrow Morning.

CHAPTER XXX. (Continued.):' In Ladi, ..^pÉîlilb
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They fought everywhere, up and 
down, back and forth, until every foot 
of the floor felt their heavy boots, 
until each of them was fighting with 
all of the force that lay in him, fight
ing with that swelling anger which 
grows at leaps and bounds when two 
men strive body to body, when-the 
hot .breath of one mingles with the 
hot breath of the other, when red 
rage looking out of one pair of eyes
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>»<• v.. 'Disappearing Devices.
Some of the , old Liberty Loan 

“barkers” were evidently employed by 
the Republican National Committee 
in the "drive” for a big campaign

z<

Silk Dresses
Our collection o 
most exclusive 
novel# in trlmi 

' the coming seasm

I/

SAX MlfTE15 !
. WEN DOEf 
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, z
V.During the war drives werefund.

necessary in Canada and the United 
States alike to raise the enormous

tlful range 
ate prices.

x. Cloth Drerequired by the government.turn»
They may also have been necessary 
to raise funds for the Red Cross, but

m\ ÏST
and novelty style 

in varie
IKthey were employed later on by 

churches, colleges, and other organ - ; - presses 
* Also special dispJ 

ere, Lingerie an 
Underskirts, Seri

y
izatiens not entitled to make so dl- 

insistent a demand for
I *and.red

money from the public. These drives 
t)f one kind or another continued in 
almost a menacing manner. Finally

etc.$*-

JOHN CATT3y.m -v
and easy-going To- 1V VV,even generous 

ronto had to put a curb on the tag
• 218-21-23 Yon0*o®tjÂ u

%one kind or an- rV,Unfortunately the peremptory 
for . higher prices,

day;
demands
higher rates could not be so easily 
controlled, and they were largely re
sponsible for the drives for higher

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
ef ell kinds cleaned. 

Work excellent. I 
NEW YORK I 

Rhone N. 6165.

and
zr

mmj

wages.
During the war it also became the 

custom to make a “survey” before do
ing a good many things, and a multi
tude of commissions were appointed. 
And .with the drive and the survey 

the propaganda. Propaganda 
have been necessary during the 
If it be needed now it should

€ JAY
Remarked in Passing. 7

| THE W(')Let’s hope the drop in bread doesn’t 
take so long to arrive as does the lone- 
promised sugar slump.

* • •
Wonder what’s happened to the 

who used to complain there 
high a collar on his glass of beer!

w* m Meteorological Offi 
—(8 p.m.)—The bad 
over the Maritime I 
the Atlantic côasL 
Great Lakes -westW 
has been showery 
Quebec and New Bit 
the other provinces.

Minimum and maxi 
Dawson, 40, 62; Prl 
Victoria, 52, 74; Van 
loops, 46, 82; Bdmol 
Albert, 52, 72; Med 
Moose Jaw, 63, 69;l 
Regina, 55, 70; Wid 
Arthur, 42, 64; Parrjj 
don, 48, 72; Toronti 
54, 70; Ottawa 52, N 
Quebec, 60, 66; SL 
fox, 68, 68.

came

ymay
wan

man
was too ax&be ear-marked. It should be open. 

But the war Is over; the strong 
drive for money is no longer 

justified. Neither are many of the
demands,
made upon the public . under the 
guise of higher prices. Propaganda 
must ibe kept within bounds- The 

for emotional and patriotic

it; _ f 1 | .
' Ç*'» ' +"This business of selling dear milk is 

monotonous,” said the producers. "Let’s 
So they make It very

arm
have a change." 
dear. ,even more peremptory, FIREtDOES DAMAGE

AT VULCANIZING FIANTENEMIES OF HYDRO 
SCORED BY MAYOR

a.nd that thruout Ontario there were 
630 independent telephone services.

W- B. Doherty, city solicitor, St. 
Thomas, gave an Interesting address 
on the laws put on the statute books 
during the past sessions of tl»e legis
lature pertaining to public and private 
legislation. That the municipalities 
must keep a keen sense of their duties 
In watching, and If necessary, as the 
case; might be, combating or approv
ing of the bills Introduced woe the 
warning advocated by him.

The convention adjourned at a late 
hour to resume Its deliberations this 
morning.

— • • e
Winter prices for milk and 

still with us.. Now, let’s all sit back and 
watch the farmers’ government do 
thing about it!

summer

some- Damage to the extent of about 
$1,000 was done to the building and 
$800 to the contents as the result of

time
• • •

Lord Mayor MacSwiney Is reported to 
be sending messages to fellow hunger 
strikers in_ Cork, 
good press agent

drlvef is over.
And speaking of drives and high 

prices, the thing that upset the world 
situation was 
that had to be allowed to get 'muni- 

The profits of the munition

Members of Ontario Munici
pal Association Convene 

in Toronto.

a fire which broke out yesterday after
noon. in the vulcanizing plant 
by Herbert Chaperon, 1592 w<

—Proba 
Lower Lakes and 

St. Lawrence- and O 
northerly winds; fli 

Lower St. "Lawrei 
Shore—Fresh north 
cloudy and cool, wi 
ers.

He certainly has a occupied 
est Queen

street. After a short fight with chem
icals the firemen managed to save the 
l-to-storey brick building, where the 
apparatus was Installed, 
started from heat generated in the 
vulcanizer.

the immense profits rose
• • •

noneIf a prize is ever offered for the most 
unpopular man in the city, wo know 
Who’ll get it. The street car conductor 
who slams the doors of the P.A.Y.E. car 
jost as you are about to climb on the 
steps.

tions.
makers did more to bedevil business 
and the cost of living than anything

The fire
Mayor Church welcomed at tile 

edity hall yesterday the members of the 
Ontario Municipal Association, and in 
the course of his address denounced 
seriatim the opponents of Hydro pro
gress; the members of the legislatures 
w.ho were using “dark schemes” to 
wreck the radiais; the big interests 
"who have got the ear of the govern
ment and arc misrepresenting the 
case''; the board of railway commis
sioners which "does not represent the 
people,” and finally he gave if as his 
opinion that the increase in express 
and freight rates should be postponed 
for at least a year.

In the course of a lengthy address, 
President S. Baker, of London, recom- 
mendede that all those appointed to 
head an administrative deportment of 
civic government should have com
pleted a course of training ,n some 
university on municipal affairs. "De
centralization,” he said, “had been 
carried to such an extent in the prov
ince as to reduce councils to perhaps, 
tire least important of municipal gov
erning bodies, and make them simply 
a tax-levying body.”

A paper on "The Experience of 
Guelpth City Government,” was read by 
Alderman Carter, of tha; city. ’

Delegate Francis Dagger was op
posed to the prop used scheme if the 
Belli Telephone System. "The measured 
service is a Bell invention,” he de
clared, and add >d that the munici
palities must unite in opposing the ap
plication if.the Dominion Railway Board 
were to be convinced of the unreason
ableness of the increased charges. He 
reminded those present that the inde
pendent telephone companies in tlhe 
States had not adopted the system 
sought to be imposed in the Dominion,

Maritime Frovtnci 
west winds ; mostl 
with a few scattere 

Lake Superior—Lii 
moderately warm.

Man itoba—Mostl# 
local showers, and 
temperature.

Saskatchewan an< 
a little higher tern

else.
Back te normal is the call in every 

direction.
Campaign for Enrolment

of Methodist Immigrants
• O APPEAR IN UNIFORM.• • •

City hotels are overcrowded, and Ex
hibition visitors have no place to sleep. 
Wonder If they could accommodate a 
few in the U.F.O. boarding-house at 
Queen’s Park, or do the cabinet minis
ters need all the room?

• • •
They say fashionable women In Paris 

have discarded stockings, and It is 
ported Toronto girls are going half-way 
by wearing the kind that stop short of 
the knee. Surely that’s not why some 
young men Insist upon "ladles first” in 
boarding street cars!

Major-General V. A. C. Williams, 
G.O.C. military district No. 2, Issued 
a special order yesterday requesting 
all service and ex-service men who 
attend the lieutenant-governor’s gar
den party in honor of the Victoria 
Cross party tomorrow afternoon, to 
appear in uniform.

Laundry Done While You Wait Rev. Dr. C. E. Manning, secretary of 
the Methodist home mission board, is 
conducting a vigorous campaign for 
the enrolment of Methodist immi
grants in the local churches. 
Methodist immigration chaplains at 
the seaports send the names to the 
Toronto office when the ships arrive 
in Canada, 
names have been received this sum
mer by Rev. Dr. Manning, and the 
local Methodist ministers have been 
notified to call on the newcomer®.

A busy man with a limited ward
robe can have his clothes pressed, 
bis boots half-soled, and his straw 
hat cleaned, while he waits. If he 
is real supple he can have a bath, 
read the paper, and get a mouthful 
to eat while these repairs are being 
made. The ordinary laundry up-to- 
date, however, has not been able to 
wash and iron a gentleman’s shirt 
and give it back to him before his 
street car transfer expires. But the 
U. S. senate has set up a laundry 
which bids fair to supply this long- 
felt want.

A few days ago Governor Cox, the 
Democratic candidate for president, 
charged the Republican National 
Committee with a conspiracy to pur
chase the presidency by raising a 
$15,000,000 slush fund. The Repub
lican chairman, Will H. Hayes, de
nied the charge, and thereupon was 
subpoenaed to appear and testify un
der oath before the senate committee 
appointed to investigate the expendi
tures of the presidential campaign. 
The chairman brought his books and 
made a pretty good defence- Then he 
carried the war into Africa by say
ing that the liquor men were raising 
an enormous fund to aid in the elec
tion of Governor Cox. To prove this 
he read a circular letter appealing for 
funds sent to the trade by “Yours 
fraternally," George T. Carroll of 
Newark, president of the New Jersey 
Liquor Dealers’ Association. This let
ter, however, contained the charge 
that .the Anti-Saloon League were 
raising a campaign fund for use in 
the New Jersey election, and no 
doubt Mr. Carroll's books and Mr. 
Carroll’s charge will both be inves
tigated.

Ordinarily charges and counter
charges made ln the heat of a poli
tical campaign receive no investiga
tion. The victorious party is mag
nanimous and the defeated party 
realizes that he will get nowhere by 
squealing. Election protests in this 
country are sawed off before trial, 
and until tho trial the press cannot 
repeat or discuss the charges. Thus a 
lot of soiled linen goes unwashed 
which might with profit be run thru 
the mangle of publicity before inter
est In the election and the charges 
growing out of it have died away.
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THE BAIThe

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon,
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 6 
average, 0; highest,

The;re- 60
70Twelve hundred such 71
67
59

STEAMSHIMiss J. Milloy, secretary to Rev. Dr. 
Endicott, of the Methodist mission 
board, has been compelled to resign 
her position owing to the illness of 
her mother, who reside® in the north
west. Miss Milloy has been in the 
service of the Methodist mission hoard 
for eleven years.

RAMSDEN NOT CANDIDATE. SIX BOOTHS Steamer.
Lexington....
Can. Seigneur..Mont 

.Mont 
New 1 

Dues, AlbruzzL.Naple 
Can. Trooper. .Load* 
Deloxl

"I am not a candidate.” Monstated
Controller Georgez Ramsden yester
day, when asked about a report that 
he was likely to be the Liberal nomi
nee for the provincial house in 
Northeast Toronto. "I have not been 
approached by any association, and I 
do not know that there is a Liberal 
association in the riding.”

Sicilian 
rluron.,

at the
Hall

Dr. Rltta Gifford Kilborn has been 
appointed by the Methodist mission 
executive to succeed her late husband 
as medical missionary at the Canadian 
Methodist mission in West China. Dr. 
Kilborn will return to China early this 
fall.

EXHIBITION RATES FO
Notices ef Births, 

Deaths not over 
Additional words eaj 

Notice» to he lncl 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Nolle 
Poetry and quoi 
lines, additional .1 
For each addlt 
fraction of 4 lino 

Cards of Thanks (J

WANTS ACT SUBSTITUTED.

Rev. Ben H. Spence, secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance, 
that preparations are being made to 
secure the revoking of the Canada 
temperance act (or Scott act) in 
the counties of Huron, Perth, Peel 
and Manitoulin in order that the 
provisions of the Ontario temper
ance act may become operative.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail will be

closed at the general postoffice as fol
lows:

Regular ordinary mail—At 6 a.m. Tues
day. Sept. 7.

Supplementary ordinary mail—At 6 
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 7.

Regular registered mail—At 10 
Monday, Sept. 6.

Supplementary registered mail—At 6 
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. T.

Parcel post and newspaper mail—At 
10 a.m. Monday, Sept. 6.

Wherever you see the sign of O’Keefe’s 
there you find on ice refreshing drinks—»

announces

I
BIRa.m. "O’BRIAN—At the C

Wednesday, Sept. 
Geoffrey Stuart OI DEÀ

CROFTON—At St. Ï
Wednesday, Sept, 
daughter of the là 
beth Crofton.

Funeral from he 
Backville street, F 
to Mount Pleasan 

Sept. 1, a 
law (MTs 

Shore i 
Helen J„ widow 
John Gilmour He 
and youngest daug 
C. Bailey, C.E., I!

Funeral at 3 p.n 
address.

WARD—At the resj 
law (Arthur Low 
street. West Tor< 
Sept. 1, Amos Wa 

Funeral on Fridi 
Methodist Church, 
to Erlndale Cemel

IMPERIAL
ALGONQUIN PARK.

The attractive log cabin camp "No- 
mini gan," seven miles from the "High
land Inn.” Algonquin Park, owned and 
operated by the Grand Trunk, will be 
kept open until September 15. 1920. 
Those who desire to spend a few days 
at this delightful resort should make 
application at once. There are a few 
vacancies still open for guest®, 
any Grand Trunk Railway agent, or 
write N. T. Clarke, manager. High
land Inn, Algonquin Park, Ont.

ALE, LAGER ant1 STOUT I

J[Everybody stops at the sign of O’Keefe’s 
for a glass of these famous beers, and then 
goes on with fresh vigof and renewed 
interest.

For those who "prefer carbonated beverages 
all six booths have O’Keefe Pale Dry Ginger 
Ale and other refreshing O’Keefe drinks, ice 
cold and delicious.

HAY—On i 
ter-in- 
Lake

eistSee 11.

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST
x By SAM LOYD.

3 MINUTES TO ANSWER THIS.
No. 288. Location of Booths

In Manufacturers’ Building near south 
entrance.
Near south entrance to Dairy Building. 
Near east entrance to Process Building. 
And three booths in rear of the Grand 
- Stand.
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FRED W. MAi i funeral

9, i 666 SPA»■Vi';’ 5 TelephoneNova Scotia Politics.
Readers of The Morning World, who are not regular subscribers, 

are invited to take advantage of our e„rly and regular deliverv, 
whioh ensures a copy reaching your house address before breakfast 
each day. Brevity, without curtailment of the facts contained in the 
news events, enables World readers to be fully informed before the 

«.business day commences. Concise editorial comment on Dominion, 
provincial, municipal and business affairs, all obtained by a 20-minute 
perusal of The Morning World. No Increase in price. Delivered to 
any address at 50c per month, 2c per copy; by mail. $4

Our Motor _ 
Psraîïei 8*rV“'e wl

EquipAt the recent provincial (flection 
Hon. B H. Armstrong, minister of

In the pre-war days a contractor's 
pay roll amounted to $177 per day; as < 
he had 15 masons, 20 carpenters and, 
30 laborers, 
much as a carpenter and laborer to
gether received, and the carpenters 
altogether, received $60 per day.

What were the wages of the ma
sons and laborers?

cost.
Iworks and mines In the Murray gov

ernment. was defeated.
A mason received as

A vacancy 
wee created in the district of Shel- O’Keefe’s BELFAST PURPLlToronto *
burns,.and Mr, Armstrong is running 
as the" government candidate at the 
by-election to be held there today. He 
Is opposed by Zonas F. Bower, who 
is lbs candidate of the Farmers’ fartjv

Ü fcjfc Memfbers ol 
hW quested to 
Wws our late 1 

kemzleFuneral from his ill 
«otvne avenue, on

WILL1A
v JAMBS

per year. Answer to No. 287.
PEAR minus EAR plus PLUM plus 

BUG minus PLUMB, leaves PUG.
{Copyright, 1919, by Saut Loyd.)

(
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BUY LOTS NOW before they ad
vance in price, and start building for 
occupation next winter.
Beautiful Residential Property. Nearest Restricted District to the 
Centre of the City. West Side of Bathurst St,, North of St. Clair Ave. 

' CEDARVALE.
Two miles from the corner of B'oor and Yonge Streets, and thirty 

minutes by street car to King and Yonge Streets. Adjoins the beautiful 
residential section surrounding Grace Church, on Russell Hill Road—a 
few hundred yards beyond the residence of Mr. R. J. Fleming, corner 
of St. Clair Avenue and Bathurst Street.

300 acres oit restricted property, with township taxes; large lots 
and park areas; locality Is strictly first-class and very attractive on 
account of the beauty of the ravine and the new bridge, massive gatee 
and other substantial Improvements.

SPECIAL FACILITIES offeredmoney306 Wl" b* arran9ed, also second mortgage for°partU»fLpurchase

ef Comp *m^s'sùperimiendent^ât^MffJlM*uiV|0,COST*r* “H*"
r»,aCONYEN1EN^5,S—'Hydrant* ana clty water, electric light, good 
roads and sewag# disposals; five minutes’ walk to city cars
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Passenger Traffic.petition for water service in the dis-' 
trict. The petition forms when com
pleted will be presented to the York 
township council.

RENTS OF RETURNED 
MEN ARE INCREASED

STENOGRAPHERS WANTED
$15 to $25 a Week

ESTABLISHED 1884.

JOHN CATTOCO. Limited
I

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATIONiANCH GOAL PROBLEM 

SOLVED
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

ENCOUNTERS OPPOSITION
!

to-Wear G»rm^rts'au‘tumn wear.. • • 1Tickets issued to all parts of the 
world.

Choice of lines and routes.

IPEm- i■Headquarters of G.W.V.A. 
Notified—Park Right-of- 

Way Revived Again.

correct vogue Is there a nigger in the 
board .of trade woodpile ?

West Toronto residents are in a

Toronto î IVi hair red where with 
had pushed it back, 
lien and ugly, they 
he men who looked 
i just where lay the 
i each depended.

h Ladies’Suits
. r,nge of newest 

We display a Cloths of
models in fln.e polret Twills,Serges. Tricotées. J#test fPat„res 
Cheviots, etc., all embodied in
for autumn wear 
every garment.

1 «dies’ CoatsL,aa a! nlaved in wonderful variety 
Are Mg**™ Ln ail the fashion- 
of authentic autumn wear with
*bl# "*'v'rtlb1e cloth or fur collars. 
Thf r*ge of colors includes every 

_ popular shade

Silk Dresses
' collection of autumn styles are 

most exclusive and embrace every 
novelty In trimming Introduced for 
the coming season. We show a beau
tiful range of Satins at very moder
ate prices.

I -
Melville Davis Co.,Limited

Main 2100
Hquandary about their proposed charn

ier of commerce, this eame Itself be
ing suggested by the secretary of the 
Toronto board of trade, when inform
ing west end in response to inquiry 
that there would be no cb'ection to a 
similar organization, in the west.

Recently word has been received 
from Hon. Thos. Mulvey, under-secre
tary of state, Ottawa, that the To
ronto board of trade had raised ob
jection, but no specific reason 
given. West Toronto residents 
Invited to for-ward Ottawa their rea
sons for wanting such an organiza
tion. and this has been done.

"I do not think there will

C.. J
mm

24 Toronto St.Residents on O'Leary avenue, off 
Oakwood, are up in arme because of a 
notice piaeed under their doors about 
10 p.m. Tuesday, notifying them mat 
the rent would bo increased from 
$21.50 to $31) per month, 
these are returned men who fougnt in 
the war. and it is the intention of the 
veterans to call at Mr. O'Leary's 
house and demand that he keep the 
rent at the old .price. The increase is 
said to be the second raise within a 
few months. Headquarters of the G. W. 
V.A. have been notified so that the of
ficials can look into the matter for 
the protection of comrades and their 
families. There are twenty-four 
houses on O’Leary avenue, every one 
owned by Mr. O'Leary. A great deal 
of sympathy is expressed in the neigh
borhood for these families, who are 
all hard-working people.

Larson whispered to 
every day an' work- 
has been setting in 

hid'il wear him 
Bud, look out!

i
mm

We invite you . to come to< 
our warehouse and see our 
system of House Heating 
which will 
and labour.
Simple, fool-proof and absolutely 
safe—no coal to shovel—no ashes 
to carry out.

ELECTRICAL WORKERSout.
Foot IMany of

but not as* Carson 
the tiling Bud Lee 

le sensed rather than 
eyes that a fresh 

He was ready for
nd, Instead, Trevors, 
bn him. threw grap-
, him, heedless of the 
»in into his cut lips, 
and twisted and got 
te's middle, at him. 

him.
Lit together with no 
Uge to either man. 
Illed apart and Lee 
brim to lift himself 
kihance he sought
ly, cursing as 
It, he drove the heel 
k upon Lee's hand on

UNION NO. 358.A
No other occupation offers young men and 

women ao promising a future—at so little 
outlay of time and money.

Come to me end i win qualify you ln 
three month! or less, and secure a good 
position for you.

I have been doing this for ngarly twenty 
yea-rs, and have hundreds of graduates in 
the best available positions who will verify 
these statements.
.ySee me at once, or telephone and arrange 

for the Fall Term, before the advyice in 
fees. Every young man and woman visit
ing in the city during the Exhibition Is 
invited to Investigate my course. J. C. 
Clarke, principal, Clarke'-, Shorthand Col
lege, 566 College Sf.. or Phone College 183.

SPECIAL
MEETING

was
were . *r

save you money
will be heldbe any

trouble about getting our chamber of 
commerce," said R. J. Johnston to 
The World last night. "I think it is 
just a matter of learning the reasons 
for and against.” Mr. Johnston 
plained that the work of the city mid 
the local organization would not con
flict, and that one object of the local 
tody was to extend community In
terest into the suburbs.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMDER 2ndOur

8 p.m., in the
LABOR TEMPLEex

ilImportant Business.Cloth Dresses
of Fine All-wool Serges. Trlcotines 
•nd Polret Twills in plain tailored 
•nd novelty styles. Also Wool Jersey 
Dresses la variety of newest styles. 

t iign special displays In Wool Sweat
ers, Lingerie and Silk Waists, Silk 
Underskirts, Serge Skirts, Kimonos,

A right-of-way thru Prospect Park 
Cemetery is again before the public In 
Earlscourt. The past few months a 
barbed wire fence was placed across 
the cemetery at Harvie avenue to 
prevent people passing thru, but this 
was promised to be removed before the 
public schools opened, which has not 
•been done. School children cannot get 
to Hughes public school now unless hY 
walking about a mile or more to 
St. Clair avenue. The cemetery of
ficials are not to blame. The solution 

-* lies with the board of education. 
Reeve Miller and the city hall. It is 
up to the cemetery officials to keep 
their grounds in good condition and 
the graves protected. Parents of the 
children are now awaiting action on 
the part of the education board. The 
agitation is an old one and dates back 
seven years. It Is the contention of 
the public here that something should 
be done to avoid all this bother and 
hardship for the school children. 
Hughes public school accommodates 
children living in the city limits, and 
also the township, so it is up to both 
councils to definitely decide what 
should be done.

The proceeds will be de-received.
voted tO' general church purposes.T. Amusements. OUR BURNERS MAY BE INSTALLED

IN YOUR OWN FURNACE
PICKERING BOY FRACTURES LEG.
, , . . ,, . James Zuctiorni. aged six years, of

The annual garden party held in 3q2 East Queen street, fell off a 
connection with St. George s Church, wagon yesterday afternoon, fractur- 
Pickering, was a huge success. Over ing his leg. Zuctiorni was removed 
600 were in attendance and a good jn the police ambulance to the Hos- 
program of games and sports was pital for glck Children.
carried out. George Halcrow, M.L.A.,________________ ___
gave an interesting talk on the Harper, customs oroker, 39 West Wei- 
Hydro radial scheme, which was well ilngtcn street, comer Bay, Adelaide 4832.

SHEA’SALLWEEKy • tite lips burst an ln- 
as It seemed to him 
in his band had been 
arson a choking cry 
revois a short laugh 
sharplj :
!arson!

: ete.
BILLY ABBOTT 

“BLACKFACE" EDDIE BOSS 
PRINCESS RADJAH.

Duval and Symonde; Alexandria; “Marie 
Lo"; Margot and Francois; Gray and Blue; 
Pathe Pollard Comedy.

■

JOHNOATTO CO. Limited AT LITTLE EXPENSE/• I.
219*21-23 Yonge Corner Shuter St. ■Our fight—

;

Acme Burner and Heater Company, Ltd.t feet, Trevors a sec- 
[with the advantage 

rushed ,Lce, seeking 
k had begun. Arid Bud 
pite and drawn, Iook- 
[h the blood smears 
ng swiftly but not 
went down, Trevors' 

him, Trevors’ fist 
side Juat below the

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
cf gu kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

666 Yonge St.

HATS CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION

m( NOTE—We are not exhibiting at Exhibition, 
but have continuous demonstrations 

at our showrooms

■

1 -
Phone N. 6165.

3 WELLINGTON ST. WEST| THE WEATHER Ground Floor, Second Door West of Yonge St.on Trevors! " shouted 
did not hear him. 
go at him!'' he was 

bver. “That's ihe last 
got. Get him, Buddie, 
[sake, Buddie, go get

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 1. 
—(8 p.m.)—The barometer is now low 
over the , Maritime Provinces and along 
the Atlantic coast, and high from the 
Great Lakes westward. The weather 
has been showery today in Manitoba, 
Quebec and New Brunswick, and fine in 
the ether provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 40, 62; Prince Rupert, 52, 58; 
Victoria, 52, 74; Vancouver, 48, 74; Kam
loops, 46, 82; Edmonton 34, 66; Prinee 
Albert, 52, 72; Medicine Hat, 54, 60; 
Moose Jaw, 63, 69; Saskatoon, 51, 68; 
Regina, 55, 70; Winnipeg "58, 74; Port 
Arthur, 42, 64; Parry Sound, 46, 66; Lon
don, 48, 72; Toronto, 54, 74; Kingston, 
64, 70; Ottawa 52, 68; Montreal, 52, 66; 
Quebec, 60, 56; St John, 54, 56; Hali
fax, 68, 68.

S' - -

Amusements. Amusements.TODMORDEN
upon him again, but 
Be, even rolled over.

to his feet. Again 
wn upon him, a new 
pis eyes. Again, tho 
Bud Lee slipped away 

drew Trevors' harsh 
1 and Trevors’ quest- 

Lee put up his arm, 
guarding his face, and 
Ik and back. Carson 
ht peri ng, calling whin-

FIFTH BIRTHDAYTorrens Avenue and Chester 
Schools in S. S. 26 reopened yester
day with a total of about 800 chil
dren on the rolls. Ninety beginners 
#6re received at Torrens Avenue, 
and extra accommodation was pro
vided by opening a new room at 
Chester School. J. Hartman Jones is 
principal at Torrens Avenue and 
Ernest Stephenson principal at 
Chester School. Preparations are 
now being made for the children’s 
fall fair, which will he held at a later 
date.

i
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AUGUST 28 to SEPTEMBER 11
THE WORLD’S GREATEST ANNUAL EVENT

ROBERT W. CHAMBERS’ »

‘THE FIGHTING CHANCE” inf» i FAMOUS REGENT 
ORCHESTRA.

EDNA REED 
SOLOIST. 1Women’s Day, Thurs., Sept. 2—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper
Fresh Ihim, Bud! Oh. go

Ü;St Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
northerly winds; fine and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh northerly winds; partly 
cloudy and cool, with a few local show-

[down the room they 
Uhlng at Lee, T,ee tak- 

he must, striking out 
big now only to, -pull 
l to get his-head clear 
iness. Stepp’ng back- 
got the wall at h's 

bd to one side, strove 
e empty, room behind 
[and let Trevors drive • 
n again his back was I

1CANADA’S LEADING 
RESTAURATEURS—CONFECTION Al RES 

AND FANCY BAKERSSUBURBAN NOTES . MORE TO SEE, LEARN AND ENJOY THAN EVER BEFORE
“Brilliant Beyond Conception is The Empire Trium

phant, Evening Spectacle. **—The World.

1500 PERFORMERS-BANDS, MUSIC, LIGHT AND
-1500 PERFORMERS

ers.
:Maritime Provinces—Fresh north and 

west winds; mostly cloudy and cool, 
with a few scattered showers.

Lake Superior—Light winds; fine and 
moderately warm.

Manitoba—Mostly cloudy, with a few 
local showers, and not much change in 
temperature. •

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, with, 
a little higher temperature.

I'The building to be used as a tem
porary school at Leaside is being
prepared for occupation. A new con
crete floor is being laid, and sewers 
and water system put in. The school 
will be ready in about a month, it
is expected- • •

' I:
«

I
84 YONGE STREET111 you?’’ panted Trev- 

you, damn you. Got
IS1

At a well attended meeting of the 
Woodbine Heights Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation, held at Savoy Hall, Holbom 
avenue, the question of co-operative 
stores, as outlined by the Toronto 
Labor-Soldier-U.F.O. co-operative or
ganization, was discussed, and met 
with the unanimous approval of the 
meeting. It was decided to further 
consider the matter at a special 
meeting to be held on Sept. 15. A 
number of shares were taken by the 
members at the conclusion of the 
proceedings. A. Raven, president, 
occupied the chair.

Bolton Avenue School, Danforth, 
reopened yesterday with an attend
ance of 700 pupils ajjd an enrolment 
of 50 new beginners. Two of the 
teaching staff are absent. G. Gold- 
ring, assistant master, is with a 
party of school teachers visiting 
Europe, and Miss Moffat on a 
visit to Vancouver and not yet re
turned to Toronto.

THE BAROMETER. ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR MAGNIFICENT
omorrow Morning. SEE TRAFALGAR SQUARE, THE WONDERFUL 

SCENIC SETTING OF THE HEART OF LONDON
Wind. 

16 N.
Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..,________
2p.m...............  71 29.61 16 N.W.
4 p.m. ...i..,.,, 67 ..... .........
8 p.m.................... 59 29.67 15 N.

Mean of day, 64; difference from 
average, 0; highest, 74; lowest, 54.

Ther. Bar. 
60 29.61 Main Dining Hall70

-4“Empire in pageant bridges 2,000 years—Gorgeous 
historic spectacle at the Canadian National Exhibition— 
Sounds a new note—Spirit of the community is this year’s 
motif—An artistic success.”—The Star.

“It is to laugh, to weep, and to thrill with pride during the 
patriotic pageant provided at the Exhibition this year. ‘The 
Empire Triumphant* gives a processional vision of 
Britain’s past performances.”—Mail and 'Empire.

"The spectacle is quick in action, variegated in scene and 
is filled with reminders of the great deeds of the past which 
could not fail to quicken the blood of the true Canadian.”— 
The Globe.

Upstairs--First Floor

TODAY—11 a.m. to 1 a.m.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
«s Steamer.

Lexington..........Montreal
Can. Seigneur. .Montreal 

Montreal

From
London 

Glasgow 
Glasgow 

New York...Buenos Ayres 
New York 
.Montreal 
. Shields

At
LU N OH EON—DIN N ER—AFTER.TH EATR E PARTIES

Sicilian 
*Huron.,
Duca, Albruzzi..Naples 
Can. Trooper. .London 

Halifax

1NOW IN OPERATION UNDER ONE ROOF 
Dining Halle—Cafeteria—Confectionery—French and Danish Paertry 

the Largest Ice Cream and Soda Dispensary in the City.Two 
Store, andDeloxi

N ALEXANDRA—MAT. SAT.
at 8. Mat, 2 p.m.Evga.

AND ALL NEXT WEEK

CHUCHIN CHUW I
“Historic in its setting, gorgeous in detail and brilliant 

in its production.’’—Telegram.
“Brilliant beyond conception is 

phant,’ which presents the various nations and factors that go 
to the making of the Empire’s greatness.”—The World

Interior structural alterations to 
the stairways and walls were not 
completed at Earl Grey School. Jones 
avenue, yesterday, on reopening for 
the fall term. Rev. F. E- Powell, 
school trustee, who made a visit, of 
inspection, suggested closing down 
until next Tuesday. Inspector ;Cow- 
ley, however, ruled to the contrary 
when the matter was brought to his 
attention.

Keefe’s 
irlks'

HiHOLIDAY MAT. MONDAY1
‘The Empire Trium-

\
BIRTHS.

O’BRI AN—At the Cottage Hospital, 
Wednesday, Sept. 1st, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoffrey Stuart O*Brian, a son.

on

RESERVED SEATS AT MOODEY’S, 33 KING WEST, OR AT 
THE EXHIBITION FOR ANY PERFORMANCEDEATHS.

CROFTON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Wednesday, Sept. 1st, Fanny Maude, 
daughter of the late Walter and Eliza
beth Crofton.

Funeral from her late residence, 377 
Backville street, Friday, 3rd, at 2 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HAY—On Sept. 1, at the residence of her 
sister-in-law (Mrs. P. L. Bailey), Stop 
11. Lake Shore road, Mimico Beach, 
Helen J., widow of the late Lieut. 
John Gilmour Hay, Vancouver, B.C., 
and youngest daughter of the late John 
C. Bailey, C.E., London, England.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Friday from above 
address.

WARD—At the residence of his son-in- 
law (Arthur Lowndes), 220 Annette 
street, West Toronto, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 1, Amos Ward, aged 62 years.

Funeral on Friday, at 3 p.m., to the 
Methodist Churchy Erindale, and then 
to Erindale Cemetery.

Sir Thomas Upton had a pleasant 
five minutes conversation during his 
recent visit to the Exhibition with 
an old-time acquaintance in the per
son of David Moncur, a returned sol
dier and well-known resident of the 
east end, who was a neighbor of Sir 
Thomas ln the early days when the 
merchant prince was then serving 
customers in his little grocery shop 
in the north end of Edinburgh.

UT
HIPPODROMEALLÀ WEEK

[Keefe’s 
ti then 
enewed

CANADIAN WAR MEMORIALS PAINTINGS
REALISTICALLY PICTURING CANADA’S SHARE IN THE 

LAST STAGE OF THE GREAT CONFLICT
SINGING COMPETITIONS DAILY, 2 TO 4 P.M., HORTICUL

TURAL BUILDING

FRANK KEENAN
In 1'DOLLAR FOB DOLLAR.” 

at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45.
££SS i
ESS'
lard Comedy.

iRev. J. R. Paterson^ pastor Simp
son Avenue Methodist Church, Dan
forth, has returned %fter his sum
mer vacation, which was spent at 
Sans Souci, Georgian Bay. The pas
tor conducted a successful verandah 
Sunday school during his visit.

ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES. (
WILLIAM FARNUM

—In—
“IF I WERE KING.”

THE GREAT MERCEDES
“T1ÏE PSYCHIC WONDER.”

AND FIVK OTHBK BIO ACTS.

I,r erases 
Ginger 
iks, ice

Gallery |Be Sure and Visit the Electric Show Opposite the Fine Arts
“On the High See»”

Maud Bert end Company 
Marconi Brothers 

Marjorie retmon * Co. 
Fred. F. Alien 

McGrath and Deed» 
Wallace Held to “Sick Abed” 

Harold Lloyd to “High and lM«y” 
Factage» Pictorial Review

R. J. Thompson, convener, and a 
committee of residents have been ap
pointed by the Woodbine Heights 
Ratepayers’ Association to 
signatures of property owners on the

Midway ! Midway ! Midway !
JOHNNY J. JONES SHOWS 

THE GREATEST AND BEST CARNIVAL COMBINATION IN 
- THE WORLD—EVERY SHOW A FEATURE- 

NOTHING TO OFFEND

GAYETYsecure

1south STREET CAR DELAYS LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 
1. H. HUHK OffersFRED W. MATTHEWS CO, Monday, Sept. 1, 1920.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 1 p.m. at 
Sorauren and Queen, by fire.

College and Carlton care, 
westbound, delayed 10 minutes 
at 8.45 p.m. at College and Mc- 
Caul, by fire.

Haçbord cars,

< JINGLE JINGLEilding.
ilding.
Grand

f FUNERAL DIRECTORS

i 665 SPADINA AVE. DELIGHTFUL CHORUS
Telephone College 791

Our- Motor Equipment enables 
render Servies within city parallel cost. NATIONAL MOTOR SHOW—TRACTORS AND 

FARM IMPLEMENTS — HORTICULTURE 
GRAIN EXHIBITS — PROCESS EXHIBITS—
BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW—GOVERNMENT DIS
PLAYS AND DEMONSTRATIONS-

us to 
limits at eastbound, 

delayed 10 njinutes at 9.22 a.m. 
at Harbord and Borden, by 
two autos colliding.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 7.18 pan. 
at Bloor and Borden, by auto 
on track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 9.20 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 9.35 p.m, 
at Front and John, by train.

STARIf

Continuons-—10 a.m. to 11 p.m.BELFAST PURPLE STAR, L. 0.1,875 4,LENA DALEY“THE PEEP PURPLE”ronto From Seoeatiooal MageA Members of above "Lodge are re
quested to attend the funeral of 
our late brother, Samuel Me- 

vv, , f®1121® (accidentally killed). 
- uneral from his late residence. 562 Lans- 
oownt avenue,

AND HER \Name,
ATvAO KANDY KIDSHAROLD LLOYDMOTOR BOAT FAC», 

3,30 p.ra. ! WITHla HI» New Comedy Scream. 
"HIGH AND DIZZY.”

MAULEY SHERRIS, Baritone, Soloist. DANJtY MURPHYon Friday at 2 o'clock. 
VILLI AM EVANS, W.M 
jAMtiti HLMING, Rec.-Seo,

AND A 6C0RE OF OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES.I m—4 J
■>

pRINCESS ! ’SS.’SSF
LOU in His Romantic Comedy

“BLIND 
YOUTH”TELLEGEN

(In Person)—NOT A MOTION PTCTYRH

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY

MAY

ROBSON
IN A NEW COMEDY

“Nobody’s Fool”
By ALAN I>AI.E.

The Moffats Are Coming

Matinees 
Wed. A Sat.GRANDh™ !

third great week

DUMBELLS
Ilf their unequalled revue

biff, BING, BANG !

COME AND JOIN IN THE OLD SONGS

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths not over BO words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcem enm.

In Memoriam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ............................ ..
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line* .................................... ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

11.01

.u
61
60
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Sr BSOCCER ËŒtiBASEBALL Results at 
Exhibition

Rochester 5 
Toronto - 4 GAMES%

! BONDAGEINCOGNITO OF ENGLAND
OUTCLASS FRAKFORDDEVINE PULLED 

THE UMP’S EAR
DAVENPORTS WIN 

ROBERTSON CUP
PITTSBURG AGAIN 

DEFEATS GIANTS
j BASEBALL RECORDS PAYSA.B. H. P.O; 

0 2 
0 2 
1 3
0 0 
0 3
4 2
1 11 
0 4
0 0

K.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Rochester—
Long, 3b..................
Mathews, l.f............
Holohan, 2b........... ..
Kineella, r.f. ....
Bowen, c.f...............
White, s.s................
Manning, lb. ...
Ross, c. ...'...........
Clifford, p................

Philadelphia, Sept.J 1.—The Incognitl 
cricket eleven from England" ouclaased 

Frank ford team in the opening match 
of the.r tour affd forced a ' follow on" 
after scoring 282 runs in their first stand 
at the wicket yesterday. The Britons 
disposed of the Frankford bats for 147 
runs, getting rid of the entire side a few 
minutes before the luncheon Interval to
day.

Either Shelburne or Weston will be 
eliminated from the junior championship 
race at the beach this afternoon. These 
teams play splendid lacrosse and have

0Clubs— 
Baltimore .. 
Yoionto ... 
Buffalo ....
Akron ........
Heading ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

Won. Lost. Pet.to 0Sll .67443 "Breeze Seco 
JhirJ in

1DO .66/4b Clifford Outpitched Ryan and 
Colts Beat Leafs— 

Many Errors.

o Defeat Caledonians in' Final 
by One to Nil—Tribute 

to Late Writer.

Cleveland Gets Back Into First 
Place in the American 

League.

v.63786 41 ti 1 abundance of speed. It looks like an 
even choice, with the winner having a 
considerable say In the landing of the 
championship. Several of the other jun
ior teams still in the running will likely 
have scouts on the job to see these two 
warriors battle. Game is called for 3.15 
sharp, with Charlie Querrie and Len. 
Smith as officials.

Owing to the failure of St. Simons and 
Brampton to get together on home and 
home games, the final match in the sen
ior series will be staged at Orangeville 
on Saturday. Charlie Querrie and Dr. 
Campbell will officiate. St. Simons may 
run a special train, announcement of 
which will be made later.

Jim. La belt and Len. Smith are try
ing to get the teams in line to play for 
the Lord Desboro Cup, donated by the 
board of trade of Toronto, represent
ing the lacrosse championship of Toronto 
and district. It is likely that Weston, 
St. Simons, Mimico and Young Torontos 
will compete. Efforts are being made 
to have a double header, with these 
teams participating, at Scarboro Beach 
on Labor Day afternoon. As in the case 
of the Allen Cup, after expenses are 
paid the proceeds would be donates to 
charity. Announcement re Labor Day- 
games will be made tomorrow.

.62182 6U 1.44453i 74 Wio.40(154 81II .31642 31

.23731 11)0 . 31 5 6 27 15 4
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.411 132
.411300 
. 3 0 0 0 3 0
. 3 0 0 12 0 1
.4 0 0 1 0 0
.311000 
.411212 
.2 0 0 4 1 0
.10 0 10 0
.3 0 1 0 4 0
.10 10 0 0

Totals ......
Toronto— 

O'Rourke, s.s. 
Kauff, c.f. . .. 
Blackburne, 3b 
Onslow, lb. . 
Anderson, l.f. 
Riley, r.f. 
Gonzales, 2b. .
Devine, c...........
Sanberg, c. 
Ryan. p. .. 
•Kraft ........

BURST BACT5-TI 
claiming, six/™»?"

1_ Pop Bye». lvu ' 
* *329'Sncat Runet, :

‘^Clartt M., M8
Time 1 11- ci®a;

Blaze, Princess My
ling n„ Driffield, £ 
also ran.

SECOND RACE— 
year-olds 5 furlong

1. Tubby A*» 112
^2 Non Skid. 1 

SI Harp of th 
Time 1.01 2-5.

(gWeeterman, Huen,
tor's Point. Sea Bos 
Whipple also ran.

THIRD RACE—C 
I 1-16 miles :

1 Inquiry, 99 (Mi 
*2.80.

2. Escarpolette, 99
3. Jim Hastings, 1 

Orlovï

—Wednesday Scores.—
............ 5 Toionto ...

..6-3 Syracuse 
.. 8 Akron .

] il I 
111 I
IIIf |II

Rochester Sept. 1.—(Special.)—Once 
more Jack Clifford r*»veû that he is a 
real aee. On Saturday he let down 
Baltimore with two hits, and today he 
held the Maple Leafs to six and blanked 
them in eight innings. After the second 
inning not a Leaf got beyond second 
base.
of the four Leaf runs, 
the game • was 
staged by Mickey
catcher. It happened while Clifford was 
at bat in the sixth.
called one a ball which Mickey thought 
was a strike and he gave the umpire a 
loud “horse laugh." Whereupon the gay 
Mickey reached up grabbed Warner's ear 
and gave it a good tweaking. A couple 
of fat coppers, a swarm of players and 
managers and coaches collected around 
the home plate, but no damage was do re.
Mickey went to the club house while 
Joe Kelley, » scouting for the Yankees, 
sat in the stand and laughed long and 
heartily. Tli-y; was just one other sen
sation. In the eighth with two in' the 
discard. Gonzales whipped a terror into 
left, with all the ear marks of a triple.
Mathews legged after it and by a seem- Onslow’s out. That was all. but it even
ingly impossible play gloved the ball. In ed up the score, that the Colts made n 
the ninth Craft, pinch hitting for Ryan, the first on a triple, single, a walk and 
clubbed out a single, but it got him no- two errors. Rochester won in vtije fifth, 
where. The Leafs got all their runs in Kinsella was safe when his grounder slid 
the second on Riley’s walk. Gonzales' thru Gonzales' legs. Bowen sacrificed, 
doub'e. Devine’s sacrifice, Grey's wild White smashed a single over second, 
throw of O'Rourke’s grounder, Kauff’a scoring Dick. Both sides made sloppy 
two-hase hit. a pass to Blackburne .and plays, especially the infield.

... 4Rochester..
Baltimore..
Buffalo....
Jersey City...an.. 6 t Reading .

—Games ' Today— i 
Toronto at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Syracuse. 
Beading at Jersey City.
Akron at Buffalo.

At Pittsburg (National).—Pittsburg 
again won from New York by a score 
of 4 to 3. The visitors scoreu all their 
runs in the 4th inning on 4 hits. The 
locals made 1 run in the 1st inning and 
the other 3 in the 5th on Bancroft’s 
error. Toney relieved Benton in that 
Inning and stopped the scoring. Score :

New York 
Plttkburg

Batteries—Ben ton, Toney and Snyder; 
Cooper and Haeffner.

A large crowd turned out at Varsity 
stadium last evening to witness the final 
of the Robertson Cup between Caledon
ians and Davenports- 
present in Hamilton, having been won 
by the Labor party, who were prevented 
from participating in the competition this 
year on account of Ontario Football As
sociation rules. A fast and exciting 
game was won by Davenports, who 
scored the only goal of the match. Just 
before the interval the game was stopped 
and the whole crowd stood in silence for 
a minute, as a tribute to the late Tom 
Watson. The scene was most impressive 
and will be long remembered by those 
present.

.4-2
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.. 4 >

A \London, Sept. 1.—Association football 
results in the various leagues were as 
follows :

The cup Is at

—First Division—
Everton 3 Newcastle 1; West Brom

wich 1 Liverpool 1; Chelsea 1 Bolton 
0; Sunderland 5 Bradford 1 

—Second Division—
Leeds 1 South Shields 2 
_ —Third Division—

Norwich 1: Crystal 
.. „ Plymouth 0; Brighton 0

Merthyr 0; Bristol Rovers 3 Newport 2; 
Reading 1 Gillingham 2.

—Scottish League—
Clyde 3 Dumbarton 1

Errors- were responsible for three 
The feature i f 

an ear-pulling contest 
Devine, the Leaf

la 00030000 o-i'n^i 

10003000 •—4 10 0r, ,3, M. AND O. LEAGUE.
Umpire WarnerPet.Lost.Won.Clubs. 

London . 
Hamilton 
Brantford .. 
Kitchener ... 
Bay City ...
B’lint ..............
Battle Creek 
Saginaw

32 4 6 24 12 5Totals
•Batted for Ryan in 9th.

Rochester  ............... 40001000 •—5
Toronto ....................... 04000000 0—4

Two-base hits—Gonzales, Kauff, Riley. 
Three-base hit—White. Sacrifices—
Mathews, Bowen, O’Rourke, Devine. 
Stolen bases—Mathews. Kauff 2, Black
burne. Double plays—Holohan to White. 
Bases on balls—Off Clifford 4, Ryan 5. 
Struck out—By Clifford 3. by Ryan 5. 
Left on base—Rochester 9, Toronto 7. 
Wild pitch—Ryan, 
and Crystall. Time—1.50.,

.7182384 Exeter City 1 
Palace 041 .61766At Cincinnati.—The champions made it 

S out of 3 from the Braves in the last 
game of the series, winning 6 to 3. The 
victory advanced the Reds to first place 
by the slim margin of two points. Score:

00001002 0—3' 7’ 6

.57344. 59 112 (.4425846 e N.4096545
i I
hi I

.41361. 43 k.3966744

.37V1 8
l|; II

6639Boston
Cincinnati .... 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 1 •—6 9 2 

Batteries—Scott and O’Neill;
Luque and Wingo.

Brooklyn at St. Louis—rain.
Only games in the National League.

ONTARIO RUGBY UNION.

Clubs in the Ontario Rugbv Football 
I nion are again reminded that today is 
the last for handing in nominations for 
the various offices. The annual meeting 
takes place on Thursday, Sept. 9. at ,8 
o’clock, in the Central Y.M.C.A.. College 
street, Toronto. The offices to be filled 
are: President, first, second and third 
vice-presidents, secretary-treasurer,
1er, intermediate, junior and interscho
lastic
should be forwarded to the acting secre
tary, R. W. Hewltson. Evening Tele
gram, Toronto. -

—Wednesday Scores— 
...16-4 Brantford . CANADIAN GOLF TEAM.7-0London 

Kitchener... .3-1(1 Hamilton 
Flint....
Saganaw-

Fisher,1 2-3 ;
The following Canadian international 

golf team of ten players left for Roslyn, 
Long Island, N. Y„ last night for the 
match on Saturday : C. B. Grier, Mont
real;
Lyon (captain), Toronto; Seymour Lyon, 
Toronto: F. R. Martin, Hamilton; W. 
McLuckle, Montreal; N. M. Scott, Mont
real; F. Thompson, Toronto; W. J. 
'Thompson, Toronto; G. H. Turpin, Mont
real. Several of the team will remain 
over next week to play in the United 
States amateur championship.

*:...11 Bay City 
... 8 Battle Creek 

—Games Today— 
Hamilton at Brantford. 
London at Kitchener.
Flint at Saginaw.
Bay City at. Battle Creek.

Umpires—WarnerHI t

At New York (American).—New York 
•hut out St. Louis 2 to 0, winning the 
•cries 2 games to 1. It was the St. 
Louis Club’s final game 
grounds for the sea 
pitched a brilliant gam 
corded fine support. Score:
6t. Louis ........  00000000 0—0 4 2
New York .... 0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—2 7 1

Batteries—Wilman and Severeid; Mays 
and Ruel.

READY FOR RUGBY. F. G. Hoblitzel, Sarnia; G. S. Time 1.47.
De Cause. Accéléra 

FOURTH RAjCE- 
lng 4-year-olds and 

1.’ Cheer Leader, 
14.40, *2.80.

3. Claquer, 107 (I 
8. King John, 110 
Time 2.05 4*5. 

Duncan, Capital Cit:
FIFTH RA.CE—M 

year-olds, $5000, on 
1. Bondage, 116 

*8.60) $6-40.
, 2. Breeze, 102 (H.
9 3. Dodge, 120 (Bu

Time 1.39 3-5.
Vice Chairman, Sli 
wood. Midnight Sur 
ran.

Kingston. Sept.
George Richardson 
will be ready for the fall rugby season 
at Queen’s University.

1.—(Special.)—The 
memorial stadium1 at the polo 

son. Carl Maya 
ne and was au- 

R.H.ti.

sen-
li NATIONAL LEAGUE.

t representatives. Nominations
St Won Lost 

.... 68 53
Pet. Essex beat Kent in the Playgrounds 

junior semi-final last evening by 13 to 9.
Clubs—

Cincinnati .... 
Brooklyn .... 
New York ....
Pittsburg ........
St. Louis ....
Chicago ' .........
Boston .............
Philadelphia

.562
.5605570 I

* .53766 675! N,
II ill

.629 I5764
At Boston.—Boston made a clean 

•weep of its three game series with 
Chicago by winning 6 to 2. It was the 
first time Kerr had been defeated by 
Boston this season. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ............. 02000000 0—2 9 3
Boston ..............  0 0 0.1 2 3 0 0 •—6 11 0

Batteries—Kerr and Schalk; Pennock 
and Schang.

60 .50464
64 .49663 «

.41949 68
.407f 7350 /•M ED. MACK’S .^lear- away Sa. 

MEN’S FINE SUITS ‘

—Wednesday Scores.—
........... 4 New York
........... 6 Boston
—Games Today— 

Cincinnati at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburg.

1,Pittsburg.
CincinnatiI I 31

SIXTH RACE—Cl 
6 furlongs, 3-year-c

1. Sunnyland, 110
$8.

2. Trusty, 118 (Fa
3. Fullux, 113 (Lu 
Time 1.12 4-5.

Thursday Nigh ter, 
Earnest, Timothy J. 
ran.

SEVENTH 
(1600, 1 1-16 miles 

I. Veteran, 111 3 
$2.90.

3. Nellie Yorke, 1 
$4.30.

3. Dr. Rae, 111 (£ 
Time 1.46 3-5. K 

lees One, Pollux al

M At Washington.—Cleveland was able 
to conclude its eastern invasion in first 
place by winning from Washington 9 to 
6, while Chicago lost to Boston, Score:

Cleveland .........23112000 0—»' H i
Washington ...31000010 0—5 7 2 

Batteries—Mails, Morton and O’Neill; 
Acosta, Zachary, Courtney and Ghar
ri ty.

eM AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won, Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Cleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
New York 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

.61677 48
77 49 .*611

.609*78 50

.51262 59 RAI .48460 64i

.4376752At Philadelphia.—Philadelphia won a 
doublfc-header from Detroit by a score 
of 2 to 1 and 11 to 4. Perry and Mor- 
risette were both batted from the box 
In the second game. Scores:

First game—

.39348 74
83 * .330I, 41

—Wednesday Scores.—
New York...............  2 St. Louis ....... 0

.............6 Chicago ...

..........  9 Washington
.........2-1 Detroit ...
—Game Today.—

New York at Boston.

2Boston..........
Cleveland... 
Philadelphia

R.H.E.
Detroit ............  00000001 0—1 10 1
Philadelphia ... 20000000 •—3 6 1 

Batteries—Ehmke and Stanage; Keefe 
and Perkins.

Second game—
Detroit
Philadelphia . 10 1115 0

Batteries—Morrlsette, Dauss and Stan
age; Perry, Rommel and Perkins.

6
,1-4

FAVORITES 
DAY AT

:

R.H.E. 
0— 4 11 1 
•—11 16 1 Shay Pitched, and Hams

Lost Two to Beavers
.2020000

È, . Ottawa, Sept. 1 
races today résulte!

FIRST RACE—T 
chase, purse $800, 
olds and up, about I 

1. Jim Thorpe, 153

iv XORIOLES WIN TWO
EACH BY ONE RUN

At Kitchener (Mint League).—The 
Beavers took both ends of the double- 
header from the Hamilton Tigers, win
ning the first by 3 to 2 and the second 
10 to 3. Bornhoft pitched the initial 
game, and outside of the fourth inning 
kept the eight hits fairly well scattered. 
Four hits in the fourth, and a single with 
two errors in the sixth gave the Tigers 
a lead of two runs when the Beavers 
went to liât in their half of the eighth. 
Schwartzje, who had held the locals run
less up to this period, lost control,- and 
with one down walked Norris and Kyle, 
who scored on Beatty's triple. Schwartzje 
was sent to the bench and Reddy fin
ished the inning, Eckstein hitting out a 
sacrifice fly, which brought in the wire 
ning run. In the second game MacCallum 
pitched for the Beavers against his old 
team mates, holding them down to four 
bits. Bobby Heck made another start 
against the Beattyites, but was ham
mered out of the box in the fourth, and 
Manager Shaughnessy took the mound 
himself, notwithstanding the protests of 
his players. Shag was wild and issued 
seven passes and allowed four hits, the 
Beavers piling up ten runs in the last 
three Innings. The scores:

First game—
Kitchener ...........00000003 •—3 10 2
Hamilton

Batteries — Bornhoft and 
Schwartzje, Reddy and Lapply .

Second game—
Kitchener 
Hamilton

Batteries—MacCallum and Phillips; 
Heck, Shaughnessy and Conley.

“4
■A1

At a Price That Makes This the Most Sensational 
High-Grade Clothing Event Ever Staged inTorohto

At Syracuse (International).—Baltimore 
climbed pack into first place in the 
league standing after winning two close 
games from Syracuse, 5 to 4 and 3 to 2. 
The second game marked the one hun
dredth deleat for the Syracuse club tins 

Scores:

\ aCx; jI! p
•m

I A
season.

First game—
Baltimore ........
Syracuse ..........  0 G

...
Now comes the climax to a series of sales that will set the men of Toronto and 
vicinity talking as never before. To-day we launch the biggest drive of all by 
setting a price of $25 on all suits that sold up to as high as $45. A clear cut of 
exactly TWENTY DOLLARS on these fine Suits. You can search this city over 
and you cannot find such values as this. Here are Suits you can wear now and 
away into the early winter months. In every popular weave and style. Every 
garment of our regular stock. NO MISFITS—NO OLD STOCK—none of the 
rag-tag and bob-tail bought for sale purposes. Men, we give you fair warning 
that there will be such a dash for these Suits at $25 that you will require to be here 
promptly if you are to share in the benefits of these legitimate price reductions. 
Y ou will have no one to blame but yourself if you do not get here in time, 
will be our final cut in prices this season.

R.H.E. 
0 3 0 0 0 0—3 9 0
C 2 0 0 0 0—4 5 1

Batteries—Bentley and Styles; Donovan 
and Casey.

■Second game— R H E
Baltimore .... 00001010 1—3 6 0
Syracuse ........  0 () 0 1 0 0 1 u 0—2 3 u

Batteries—Ogden and Styles; Sell and 
Hadden.

0 0

At Jersey City.—Jersey City won the 
first game of the series which marked 
the closing between these two clubs at 
Jersey City this season, 6 to 4 Score;

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 2 0—4 7 2 
1 3 0 0 *—6 9 3 

and Konnick; Wil-

.
I 351 sumReading ...........0 2 0

Jersey City ... l l Q
Batteries—Swartz 

helm and Freltag.

A± Buffalo.—Dick McCabe won his 20th 
■ame for Buffalo, Akron losing 8 to 4. 
■Beth Hid and Flaherty were hit hard. 
Jim Thorpe made a home run on a hit 
that bounded over the head of Giihooley 
Score: R H E
Buffalo ..............  11210030 •—s'is' i
-akron ................ 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 0—4 12 0

Batteries—McCabe and Schwert; Hill 
Flaherty, Perryman and Smith.

| 1 |1* If | i
/■

R.H.E. $m This00010100 0—2 8 0 
Phillips;.li R.H.E. 

0 0 0 7 1 2 *—10 8 0 
0000 0 0—3 4 4

THREE-PIECE SUITS Made of Fine All-Wool Cheviots
Unfinished Worsteds and Cassimeres

TORONTO WELSH RUGBY 
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

At London—The London M.-O. League 
champions swept the third consecutive 
series when they defeated Brantford in 
both games, winning the first by 16 to 7, 
and the second by 4 to 0. It also made 
their winning streak eleven straight. 
Harper and Neitzke, hurling for the pen
nant-winners, proved too good, while 
Gray and Walters, particularly the for
mer, proved easy picking. The scores :

..101021200— 7' 9 2 

..21513012 •—15 22 4 25%A
The Toronto Welsh Rugby Club held 

• general meeting at the Central Y. on 
Tuesday, when the following officers 
were elected for the coming season ■ 

President, Trevor Davies; secretarv- 
treasurer. Wm. Gimblette;
Phillips; vice-captain, T.
Ifrainer, Mr. Oxlee.

Plain weaves and fancy mixtures—All the wanted dark 
colors for Fall wear—Two and three-button double and 
single-breasted coats. Lined with serge and alpaca. Priced 
up to $45.

h
k TinIcaptain, S. 

L. Tucker;
There was also a strong executive 

Committee elected, which, combined with 
the enthusiastic feeling of the meeting, 
thould make this club one of the best in 
the city.

First game—
Brantford 
London

Batteries—Gray and Moorefield; Har
per, Neitzke and, Briser.

Second game—
Brantford ...........
London .................

Batteries — Walters and 
Neitzke and Wltry.

V f twi6
X

sha* 1R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 4 
0 1 0 0 2 1 •—4 7 1 

Keating;
I

strtUnrestricted Choice Now $25 1)JUNIORS ON THE HOLIDAY.

Junior soccer will once more be the 
shining light:' during the week-end, 

and on the hptiday morning, when the 
all-star Junior aggregation from Mont
real will try and down the Toronto «11- 
•tars for the Canada Sup. As a test 
game for the selection of players, a con
test will be staged at Dunlop Field on 
Thursday evening at 6.30, when the pick 
of the local Junior talent will he arrayed 
against each other for the honor of re
presenting their city in the hig tiissie 
Monday._ The committee have selected j 
two teafns of prominent junior p.avers 
for this occasion, and all that is* re
quired is a fair measure of support from 
the sporting public to help the local 
juniors in this task, which entails great 
expense, and, Judging by the stellar com
bination work, of the juniors, this wish 
will be easily realized.

The teams for Thursday's test game 
are composed of absolutely the lient 
junior talent, and those patrons' who are 
fortunate enough to sec this game will 
be well pleased, 
ort at grounds at 6.15.

arcRegular Up to $45

JF" Clearance of All Raincoats in Stock

At Bay City- 
Flint ...
Bay City 

Batteries—McDonald 
Laurent, Summers 
Stumpf.

R.H.E. 
0 1 0 2 0 0 5 3 0—11 14 4 
001500000—6 12 1 

and Hayford; 
and Matteson,

!

Th,/

it; meAt Battle Creek—
Saginaw
Battle Creek ...0 2010000 0—3 11 3 

Batteries—Dodge nad McDaniels; Tay
lor and Ileving.

R.H.E. 
02000600 0—8 13 1

ha
inAt the same time we have decided to clear away all our remaining stock of Raincoats, consisting of 

. Tweeds in dark, light and medium shades, with and without belts, sleeves with and without cuffs shot 
silk yokes. FORMER PRICES UP TO $28. CLEARING NOW AT $14.25.

Your Last Chance To Get These Sui*s and Raincoats at the Lowest Prices Ever 
Practically Every Citizen Knows Ed. Mack Quality and Ed, Mack Values 
You Must Hurry Now As This I» Our Final Announcement and Last Sale

t
CLEVELAND CRICKETERS HERE 

TODAY. effe
DoThe Cleveland cricketers are here to

day pktying the first of three local clubs. 
Yorkshire at RosedaJe, on Friday Rose- 
dale Club will furnish their opponents, 
and on Saturday they will play the LA.

C at Centre Island. Each game starts 
at 11 o'clock.

!
linei

TAKE NOTICE that a public general
* meeting of shareholder» of the ARGO

NAUT BOAT HOUSE COMPANY. LIMITED, 
will be held at the Club premises on Fri
day, the tenth of September," 1920, at the 
hour of 4.P0 p.m., for the election of of
ficers and the transaction of such other 
business as may be brought before the 
meeting.

DATED this twenty-sixth day of August
A.D. 1920

J. LESSLIE FBRGUSSON. Secretary.

All players kindly re- 
Sweaters will 

provided. Players bring other strips, 
he teams :g
Possibles—Green (Aston), Duncan

fParkdale A), J, Harland (Codfi.rva.le), 
ITodd (Parkdale), Taylor (Aston), Preece 
(Lanfield), Morton (-Davenports), Gallo
way (Dunlops), Mason (Parkdale), Cun- | 
r. in eh am (Davenports). A. II gg- (To I- 
moi'dfn; ;

’
E:■

1

j ED. MACK, Limited, 167 Yonge St
n Opposite Simpson’s—Store Closes at 6 p.m. Sharp

id serves, tiyird (.Parkdale).!
Wilkes (Linfiekl), Millar (Beaver^, Oak-

iSteîi —Si&T
Bteyjms (Parkdale). Burden (Cedarvale), TORONTO V. MONTRFA1 It* J. King (Parkdale); reserves, Murray Dominion Flnal^r-xnü

• ll-infieid A). Galloway (Aston). Wood- 3 Cup’
fine .(Unfield A,. LJo.maa:: , Beavers). WESTINGHOUSE V. BRITAHNIAS, 4.15

i Hamilton. Winnipeg.
^ Adrolekm. ôOo. Ageludina Wa» Tax,

i
!

151\tiragites (Parkdale A).
RMetta-J, Millais.

% ’

LACROSSEFIVE ERRORS
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Sir Barton, Boniface, Wildair and Exterminator Among 36 O.J. C. Autumn Cup • Entries i
BONDAGE WINSAND 

PAYS LONG PRICE

ults at 
libition

IH

—

CRACK HORSES IN 
FALL HANDICAPS

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

Napoo.............................109 Irish Jig
Sergt. Yorke...........114 Polythia
liveliness................

z—Moore-Nuckols entry, 
x—Long entry.
SIXTH RACE—Pfirse $1500, claiming, 

.three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
Archie AleXander*llS Lilt Meme ....100
Frivolity.:................... 102 Camouflage ...119
Hush............................. *103 La Cheveane . .126
Hoyden...........................105 Dr. Carmen ...122*
Corlis.................. 106 Bobby Allen . .109
Hubbub.........................110 Murray

Also eligible :
Applejack II............... 114 Marvin May ..110
Bon Tromp................11T

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 31600. claim
ing, three-year-olds and up, one mile :
Black Thong.............. 101 Poacher ......*lll
Oak Lawn Belle. ..113 J. Walker ....101
Harry Glover........... *102 Point to Point. 11$
Joan of Arc.................103 Refugee ....116
Sunduria......*...106 Little Ed '....•10*

*108 Gourmond ....*111

113 Toddy RTODAY'S ENTRIES 116 A tala 
1 THIRD RACE—The Tomboy Handicap, 

straight* two'year'old£- 6V4 furlongs. 

By Jimminy

112 THIRD RACE—Mal de ns, all ages, one 
mile :
Welnland.
Free State 
Anmut....

110WIN 110 Red Legs ...,112 .111 aJ. Alf. Clarke 110 
.107 Eliriont .............107 *
102 Musket

aDouble Bye...... 110 Sega
TIUoy........................

aJIodge entry.
FOURTH RACE — Claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs:
Hindoostan..........114 Horeb ..
Astrae..........
Sinn Felner.........114 Huron H. .
Hemisphere.".......103 Billie B.............

V

AT WINDSOR.

Windsor, Ont, Sept 1.—Entries for 
tomorrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1600, 
three-yuar-olda and up, one mile :
Baby Cal.....................ill R»tta B...................103
Spokane Queen. .*103 W. H. Buckner*108
Glasstol......................*108 Driffield ...........
Verity......................... *106 Spearline ....
Beau Brummel II. 95 Wenonah ....__
Hank O'Day............106 CSapt. Rees ....113

Also eligible :
Paul Connelly. ,..*108 Garbage ..............*108
Tugs............................. .11$ f

SECOND RACE—Malden three-year- 
olde and up, claiming, purse $1500, six 
furlongs :
Financial Rooster. 11$ Soecol 
St Just...
Roisterer.
Parole....

Ill_ , , 110 Banksia ................103
Tamaraisk................ill Joan Marie ...106
Muttlkins .V.V.'.ïiie Do^rGi“l ... 107

Believe Idle H........ 120 Last Straw ....104
FOURTH RACE—Manhattan Handi

cap. all ages, one mile:
Jack Stuart............. 107 Boniface ...............126
Mad Hatter............. 117 Audacious .......... 117
Naturalist.................129 Sir Barton ....136
Lord Brighton. v.115

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up. one mile:
American Boy 
Leglorieux....
Dorcas................
Albert A..................... Ill

N CUP AlUAmls staUmi ®w«et Bouquet,

SECOND RACE—Stucoo, Phil T., 
Kingstown Pier.

THIRD RACE—Blmont, Double Eye, 
J. Alfred Clarke.

FOURTH RACE—Hindoos tan, Billie 
B., Huron H. v

FIFTH RACE)—Ladder of Light, Az- 
raei, Blame.

SIXTH RACE—Trickster IL, Duke 
Ruff, Humma.

SEVENTH RACE—Goldorest Boy,
Sylvano, Bogart

,a107
105 Hot Spark ...... 87104

$
Ô. J. C. Cup Has Thirty-One 

and Toronto Autumn Cup 
Thirty-Six.

Breeze Second and Dodge 

Jhiid in Handicap at 
JVindsor.

ins in Final
—Tribute
riter.

108 Jack Mount ....Ill112$ ..111
..113

111
..111

FIFTH RACE—The Sovereign Handi
cap. 3-year-olds and up, foaled in Can- 

* **da, one mile :
Azrael........................122 Ladder o' Light.115

.111 ifdy Betty.....102 Maladroit 93
St. Paul................... 117 Red Poet
Flame...................... 102

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, /-year-old» 
and up, mile and 70 yards:
Blackboard..............112 Trickster n.
Belle Roberts. ...105 Pilsen .............
Humma.. ............ 108 Aigrette ............. 109
Duke Ruff..... .103 Burlingame ........ 99 *■>

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for 4- **" 
year-olds and up, mile and a furlong: 
Charles Francis..106 Sylvano .. 109
Gold Crest Boy. ..103 High CHympVw *98

.....................*98 G. M. Miller ...109
Honolulu................... 103 Old Pop
Lorena Moss.........*93

110 >
Ivt-decr, sept «

t>55^lRAFC®-Three.yw-o1ds and up. 

e!L^'K^J>ToHefmch), *8.80. $3.40,

« Punet 115 (Morrisey). $3.10,

,^8°Ulirk M., 168 (Barnes), $3.40.
TlmeLlt Clean Up, Lady Mildred, 

bum priDCQU Myrtle, John Jr., Klng- 
EngU., Driffield, Bi* Smoke, and Lama
^^COND RACE—Claiming, maidens, 1- 

vear-olds, 5 furlongs :F LTtoby 112 (Wlda), $3.70, $2.80,

**i*Non Skid, 112 (Lunsford), $3.60, $3.30. 
J,’ Harp of the North, 107 (Hunt). $4. 
Time 1-01 2-6. San Groqiie. Capon, 

kWesterman, Huen, Chief Bathall, Hun- 
tar's Point Sea Board, Uncle Bert Joe 
Whipple also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds,-
1 1-16 miles :

1. Inquiry, 99 (McCoy), $11.60, $3.40
^^Escarpolette, 99 (Buel), $2.70, $2.40.- 

3. Jim Hastings, 102 (Kennedy), $3.50. 
Time 1.47. Orlova, Golden Dawn, Gain 

De Cause. Accelerate also 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1700, claim

ing, 4-year-olds and up, 1% miles:
L’ Cheer Leader, 109 (Kennedy). $9.i0, 

$4.40, $2.80.
2. Claquer, 107 (Buxton), $4.40, $2.90. 
t King John, 110 (Helnsch), $2.80.
Time 2.05 4-5. EXlr Orient George

Duncan. Capital City also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Michigan Handicap 3- 

year-olds, $5000, one mile :
1. Bondage, 116 (Richcreek), $16.80, 

|*.Mt $6.40.
- 3. Breeze, 102 (Heupel), $36.40, $15.40.
r $. Dodge, 120 (Burke), $8.50.

Time 1.39 3-6. Jouette, Wickford,
Vice Chairman, Slippery E3m, Wynne- 
wood, Midnight Sun, Fern Handley also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1600, 
6 furlongs, 3-year-olds and up :

L Sunny land, 110 (Buxton), $42, $15 30,
$$.

1 Trusty, 118 (Fater), $5.30, $4.20.
8. Pullux, 113 (Lunsford), $4.10.
Time 1.12 4-5. Madrid, Skeer 'Face, 

Thursday Nigh ter, Onlco, Pi-etty Baby, 
Earnest Timothy J. Hogan, Marmite also 
ran.

SEVENTH RAC^i—Claiming, purse
$1600, 1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds and up:

1. Veteran, 111 (Helnsch), $8.TO, $4 70, 
$2.90.

2. Nellie Yorke, 111 (Remmunt), $11.50, 
$4.30.

3..Dr. Rae, 111 (Kennedy), $2.60.
Time 1.46 3-5. Keep, Douglas S., Peer

less One, Pollux also ran.

On looking through the nominations 
for the autumn races at Woodbine Park 
it will be seen that the best horses 
which have raced on the Canadian cir
cuit are entered. These include a strong 
stable of Commander Ross with H. p. 
Whitney's horses, and Exterminator en- 
tereu i»y While Snarpe stiUuer; p. A. 
Clara enters La rtauiee, -the imported 
daughter of Rabelais, e rom me stauie ot 
Geo. W. Lott, a mearner of the racing 
commission of New Xork state, will be 
found On Watch and Donnacona, the 
imported colt St. Allan by ■ Bridge of 
Allan, nominated by James Hewitt, the 
stable of George W. Hendrie and many 
others.

'The Ontario Jockey Club at two and a 
quarter miles, a lavbrite fixture with 
those who patronize the autumn meet
ing of the Ontario Jockey Club, has 
closed with thirty-one entries, and here 
again a real good race must result with 
those nominated therein.

The Durham Cup, the William Mulock 
Cup, King George Stakes*,, Lansdowne 
Nursery, the Grey Stakes, and the Hen
drie Steeplechase have tilled splendidly. 
The entries for the two $7,500 stakes, 
the Autumn and O.T.C. Cups, are as 
follows:
Toronto Autumn Cup (Handicap)—$7,500 

Added,
For 3-year-olds and upward—$1,500 to 

second horse, $500 to third and $260 to 
fourth. Weights to be announced Thurs
day, September 83, at twelve o'clock. 

One mile and a quarter. To be

...106 Paddy Dear ...111 
■. .109 Ben Gow 
..*105 F'red. the G...*lll
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witness the final - 
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ist and exoitlng 
Davenports, who 

t the match. Just 
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tood in sjlence for 
to the late Tom 

b most impressive 
6 inhered by those
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104 »
—Devonshire.—

FIRST RACE—"W. H, Buckner, Capt. 
Rees, Verity.

SECOND RACE—Madrono, Parol, Alf. 
Vezlna.. /

THIRD RACE — Madge F„ Lord 
Herbert, War Zone.

FOURTH RACE—Eddie Rickenbach, 
Carmendale, Jorice.

FIFTH RACE—Anna Wood, Polythia, 
Runquoi.

SIXTH RACE—Dr. Canned, Archie 
Alexander, Bobby Allen.

SEVENTH RACE—Refugee, Joan of 
Arc, Point to Point.

i
SIXTH RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 

5% furlongs, straight:
Frigate...
Cole d’Or.
Briganna.

104 La Kross..................
Also eligible :

Captain Tom.......... 110 Brickley
Neenah. ............. 104

■T...•107 Alf Vezlna ....112 
...•107 Old McKenna...112
...*107 Gorham ...............115

Thrifty Throe........109 Avar ......................109
Madrone.....................118 Helraa ...................112

Also eligible :
Tom Logan..... .">407 Maginon
Our Hazel..................169

THIRD RACE)—Purse $1600, three- 
year-olds and up, 11-1* miles :
Madge F.....................103 Vulcanite ...........
Lome Herbert... .105 Summer Sigh...105
War Zone...................105 Ioltte ..................... 112

FOURTH RACE—Purse $3000, a han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs :
Major House
Ticklish..........
Ed. Rickenbacher.120 Bill McCloy ...105 

FIFTH RACE)—Puree 13500, Border 
Chamber of Commerce Handicap, two- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
Mammy o’ Mine...106 Doric x.................104
Frivol........................... 107 Petrarch x ...112
Julia N. z................. 168 Anna Wood ...112
Judge Budrowz..109 Maurice H. ...112

. .116 Wacheepreague 116
..115 Playfellow .........115
...112 Caligula

Clare Francis......... 112 Silence ................116
No Rent.....................116 Sammy Jay ...116

...15 
.. *94111 I

115
I

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Track fast; weather clear.

,115 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cleAr; track feet.A#T BELMONT PARK.

New York, Sept. 1.—Belmont entries 
for Thursday. Sept. 2:

FIRST RACE—Condition, for three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs, 
course :
Dream of the V.. ..110 Kinnoul ..

..115 Peter Piper ...120 
. .122 Arnold 
...110 Motor Cop ....127

Curraghaleen.......... 100
■SECOND RACE—Maidens, two-year- 

olde, 514 furlongs, straight:
P. T. Bamum....ll5 Lady Stella ....111
St. Michael................115 Bacchanalian . 112
Santa Claus..............115 Care Free .....116
Toulor.......................... 115 Winds of C..........112 Algardi........................134

105 • »8 ,AT CONNAUGHT PARK.

fr otta*». Sept. 1.—Entries for Thursday 
at Connaught Park are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds, 
foaled In Canada, mile and 70 yards:
Statim....................... 113 Galley Head ...111
Jim Petrie..............113 Gold Galore ...113
All Amiss................110 Sweet Boquet *105

SE3COND RACE—The Helter Skelter 
Steeplechase, handicap, 4-year-olds and 
up, two miles :
Stucoo.
Kingstown Pier.. 135 Phil T. ................ 143

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather, cleat; trsbk, good.

main
2. Berther, 142 (Reeder), out.
Time 4.00. Dustin Farnum tost rider.
(Only three starters.)
SECOND RACE — The Beaverdale 

purse for 2-year-olds, six furlongs:
1. Greybourne, 112 (Myers),

$6.50, $3.60.
2. Myrtle Crown, 112 (Nolan), $3.70, 

$2.30.
3. Resarf, 109 (Butwell), $4.10.
Time 1.16 1-5. Barber, Blarney Boy, 

Heath Belle also ran. ,
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 

for 2-year-olds, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Dellham, 104 (Nolan), $27.10, $6.70, 

$3.40.
2. Morning Face, 113 (Pickens), $3.10, 

$2.90.
3. George C. Jr., 106 (Tudor), $13.20.
Time 1.09 1-5. Bees Nest, Mary Cow

ell, Charley Boy, Fair Lassie also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, tor 3- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Hidden Ship, 106 (Thurber), $3.90, 

$3.60, $3.10,
2. Welnland, r 112 (Duggan), $36.40,

$10.50. -
3. Belle Roberts, 112 (Walls), $3.90.
Time 1.15. Red Post, Corn Broom, Far

East, Medusa, "Little Maudle, Commo
dore also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, for 3-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:

1. Kewessa, 112 (Walls), $21.80, $12.30, 
$6.30.

2. Bonstelle, 112 (Steams), $6.50, $4.60
3. May W„ 112 (Aron), $5.30.
Time 1.10. Babylonian, Finis, Red Ad

miral» Applejack, Duc de Guise, Van- 
sylvia, Highland Lad also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards:

1. Ballybell, 104 (WaUs), $15.80, $6.60 
$4.50.

2. Hondo. 107 (Steams), $4.40, $3.30.
3. Miss Orb, 102 (Dwyer), $5.90.
Time 1.46. Salvatelle, Solid Rock, Sans

Peur, Harry M. Stevens, Blazonry also 
ran. **

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, for 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and sixteenth

1. Manokln, 111 (Gibson), $12.80, $4.50
$6.10.

2. Cork, 112 (Walls), $3.50, $3.10.
3. Thos. F. McMahon, 99 

$5.10.
Time 1.48. Sweet Apple, Wilfreda, 

Prunes, Mormon Elder, Fit. Dragoon, G. 
M. Miller, Cadillac also ran.

106■ F TEAM. 96 Jorice ................107
104 Carmendale ...113

Falrgain.... 
On Watch0, 
Osgood...........

110international 
is left for Roslyn, 
1st night for the 

B. Grier, Mont- 
tel, Sarnia; G. S. 
o; Seymour Lyon, 
n, Hamilton : W. 

. M. Scott. Mont- 
Toronto; W.
H. Turpin, Mont- 

team will remain 
lay in the United 
lonehip.

San
HOUNDS MEET FRIDAY

$11.30,
The Hounds will meet at Stmny- 

brook Farm on Friday morning at 
7 o’clock.

ran. 148 Jim O. 134
WJ.

.>&

I
noon.
Tun Saturday, September 25.

James Arthur’s b.g. Lord Herbert, Mbs. 
Jas. Arthur’s ch.h. Bondage, Geo. W. 
Beardmore’s br.m. Ladder o’ Light, P. 
A. Clark’s b.f. La Rablee, Mrs. F. Far
rar’s b.c. St. Germain, J. J. Hollenbeck's 
ch-li. Kashmir, Geo. M. Hendrie’s b.r. 
Estero, b.g. Claymore, b.g. Exhorter, 
James Hewitt’s b.c. St. Allan, Thomas 
Hodge’s b.c. Double Eye, b.c. J. Alfred 
Clark, Willis Sharpe Kilmer’s ch.g. Ex
terminator, Geo. W. Loft’s b.c. Donna
cona, b.c. On Watch, M. Lowenstein’s 
br.c. Paul Weldel, Eld. Moore’s b.f. Es
carpolette, F. Musante’s ch.f. My Dear, 
John McManus* p.c. King’s Champion, 
Pelican Stable’s br.c. War Club, b.g. 
Jack Mount, Commander J K. L. Ross’ 
br.c. Royal Jester, ch.c. Sir Barton, b. 
h. Boniface, b.f. Milkmaid, M. Seifert's 
br.g. Thidtledon, David Shaw’s b.c. Sol
dat de Verdun, b.h. Little Cottage. 
Thorncltffe Stable’s b.m Easter Lily, H. 
P. Whitney’s b.c. Wildair, br.c. Damask, 
ch.g. Dr. Clark, C. I. Willson's blk.g. 
Elibberty Gibbet, E. T. Zolllcoffer’s b.c. 
Duke John, oh.to. Freemantle, blk.g. My 
Laddie.

Ontario Jockey Club Cup—(handicap)— 
$7,500 added: For three-year-olds and 
up, of which $1,500 to second horse, $500 

- to tntrd, and $250 to fourth. Weights to 
: be aurounced Thursday, September 30, 
', at iwelve o’clock, noon; two miles and 

a quarter; to be run Saturday, October 2:
James Arthur's b.g. Lord Herbert. Mrs. 

, James Arthur’s ch.h. Bondage, Geo. W. 
Beardmore’s br.jn. Ladder o’ Light, H. A. 
Eker’s b.h. Jim Thorpe, Mrs. F. Farrar’s 
b.c. SL Germain, R. J. Farris’ b.g. Buck- 
board, H. Giddings' br.g. St. Paul, Geo. 
M. Hendrie’s b.f. Btotero, b.g. Claymore 
and b.g. Exhorter: Thomas Hodge’s br.g. 
Blazonry, Willis Sharpe Kilmer’s ch.g. 
Exterminator, Geo. W. Loft’s b.c. Don
nacona and b.c. On Watch, G. E. Phil
lips’ b.f. Lorena Moss, M. Lowenstein’s 
br.c. Paul WeldeL Mrs. J. Phillips’ ch.g. 
Pit, Commander J. K. L. Ross’ b.g. Aconl, 
br.c. Royal Jester and ch.c. Sir Barton, 
br.c. Royal Jester, ch.c. Sir Barton and 
b.h. Boniface; M. Seifert's br.g. Thistle- 
don, David Shaqr’s b.c. Soldat de Verdun 
and b.h. Little Cottage, C. O. Simpson’s 
b.g. Pleasure Bent, Thomcliffe Stable’s 
b.m. ISaster Lily, H. P. .Whitney’s br.c. 
Damask and The Ferryman, C. I. Will- 
son’s blk.g. Flltiberty Gibbet, E. T. Zol- 
Iicoffer’s ch.h. Freemantle and b.c. Duke 
John.
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FAVORITES HAVE BAD 
DAY AT CONNAUGHT

4
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Ottawa, Sept. L — Connaught Park 
races today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—The Novice Steeple
chase, purse $800, for maidens, 4-year- 
olds and up, about two miles:

1. Jim Thorpe, 153 (Borgan), $3.10, out.

“Brier” Smoking Tobacco has'ilecome à 
Canadian I institution. More men smoke 
“Briêr”, than any other tobacco in Canada. 
It leads in quality—and leads in value.

(Duggan)

I
1
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Extra Special
For

Thursday
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

f :

IX ■
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Now “Bier comes in new form 
Macdonald’s Cut “Brier—the same tobacco

» wH
> 1

L
■t

•prepared under the Macdonald standards. 
established in 1858.

■■m

ITURF GOSSIP
The Windsor Jockey Club, which clos

ed to a most successful meeting Satur
day last, gave the horse owners a field 
day with a good increase of added 
money to each race. The total amount 
distriouted for the seven races was $21,- 
406; six races paid from $21 to $24, and 
the handicap had a total of $7,500.

*ü). jl

Still leading in value. Macdonald’s Cut. 
“Brier” gives more tobacco for the money 

in the 1-12 lb; package for^lSc.—$1.80
perpound.

iff

$07^0 ip•' j»

The Windsor Jockey Club are the first 
to realize that to satisfy the owners 
the large profits must be shared amongst 
■them. No race run should have less 
than $2,000, because the tracks have had 
a wonderful season and the returns 
were larger than ever before.

Another thing in regard to the in
creased purses—it makes better racing, 
and no owner 1s going to lay up a heat 
when $2,000 or more is staring him in the 
face, and the public are going to get a 
better run for their money.

: 1
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Ready-to-Wear
The SUITS are comprised of 
tweeds, in a wide variety of 
shades, patterns, mixtures and 
stripe effects* At the price they 
are a very special bargain*

8
•k And as to the war tax of $7,600 a day, 

as one friend said, "it isn’t a button off 
their vest’’ Reader, did you ever figure 
out that the exchange on the American 
money at the (border tracks more than 
meets that Item? For every American 
dollar taken in the tracks take off ten 
cents and the breaks, which amounts to 
about fourteen cents, and the American 
exchange of about twelve to fourteen 
cents, making a net rake-off of twenty- 
six to twenty-eight cents on every dollar 
taken in. But we have no ‘kick on this 
for it comes out ot the pockets ot our 
American cousins.

v
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45 i: >v,rj! \The OVERCOATS IVare in
medium weights for fall* You > 
have the choice of plain greys 
in form-fitting and Chesterfield 
effects, lined throughout. Afso 
Donegal tweed effects, with patch 
pockets and cuff sleeves, silk lined. 
These coats can be had quarter

At $27.50

miWhat a holler they put up*when the 
government asked for a tax of $10,000 a 
day. The cry went up that if the bill 
went thru they would 'have to close, and 
as a compromise they reduced the tax by 
twenty-five hundred. At that time the 
tax did look out of all reason, but the 
government had the situation well sized 
up when they made the demand. The 
dear old public hands it over and a lot 
more.

L
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mmAnother protest several owners made 

at Windsor and Fort E)rle tracks in re
gard to the large stake events. They 
nominated and paid for the privilege of 
•taking a chance at the big stakes, but 
as is the case in all those large purses, 
some crack from across the border comes 
along and grabs off the cream, and 
sooner than trail In the rear behind the 
racing machine from across the line, own
ers withdraw their horses, and as a re
sult the stake dwindles down to about 
three or four starters. As several own
ers remarked, they had no kick if those 
cracks were racing week in and week 
out on the Canadian circuit, but It 
doesn’t seem right to come along and 
cop off the big stakes.

•it .
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lined or full lined in silk, 
you are getting extremely good 
value.

Exhibition visitors should make spe
cial effort to see these good values.
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w.c. mAcdonald, #eg r>
tNCORPOHATED. MONTREAL i
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Of course any owner has a perfect right 

to run hie horse in any stake or race 
whjere his entry is accepted, but it isn’t 
what we call good sportsmanship to come 
along and beat a few selling platers,

The racing game has taken a wonder
ful hold on the people In Canada, and 
if the track-owners will get together 
and give it the uplift it needs and in
crease the purses, all the cracks won’t 
stay around New York but will be found 
racing thruout the Canadian circuit.

'Die House op .
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HEADLIGHT AHD TAIL LIGHT BULBS.
3-4-2, double. Each .... 40c 
6-8-17, single. Each .. .. 65c 
9-18, double. Each

y.

6-8-2, single. Each .. .. 
6-8-2, double.
3-4-2, single.

9-21, Double.
18-24-3, single. Each .... 
18-24-3, double. Each ..

Each .. —
Each 
Each .. ..

.-. ..
66c
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The above was i 
dress delivered by 
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as president.
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LABOR DAY

On Laboç. Da)-, 1 
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CUTS THROAT AFTER 
ATTACK ON WOMAN

ForPETER MANNING IN 
STRAIGHT HEATS

TheHAD TO SHOOT OFF 
TO WIN TROPHIES

Every
body’s

Hit of
the

BoyBesson

Marksmen From Far Western 
States Proved the 

Winners.

Thomas Hughes, Expressman 
Is in Critical Condition 
in Western Hospital.

Wins the Historic Massachus
etts Stake—Seven Races 

-Decided.
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■ With his throat cut, Thomas Hughes, 
an expressman living at 13 Vine avenue. 
West Toronto, was found yesterday af
ternoon by p.c. Rose of Station No. 9, 
lying on the kitchen floor. Mrs. Annie 
Van Luven, the owner of the house, was 
discovered upstairs In a semi-conscious 
condition and bleeding 
knife wounds about the face. The police 
found in the room a hammer, a broken 
bottle-neck and a small penknife, that 
had been used in a terrible struggle.

Dr. E. W. Ciendenan found the wom
an's wounds to be superficial.

Hugues was taken to the Western 
Hospital, where he was reported in a 
serious condition early this morning.

It is believed that Hughes had become 
mentally unbalanced thru brooding over 
his daughter's ill-health. He was still 
grasping the knife at his throat when 
found. His attack upon the woman had 
keen without warning.

Readville, Mass., Sept. 1.—After being 
out of the sulky for three weeks be

lt required Shoot-offs in both the morn
ing and afternoon events at 100 birds to 
decide the trophy winners yesterday at 
the C.N.E trap shooting tournament. 
As a shooter can only win qne trophy 
in the 100 bird events, E. F. Wood
ward and Cad: Erwin were, therefore, 
ineligible yesterday. Had they been 
eligible, E. F. Woodward would have had 
a chance to win two more trophies, as 
he was high in the morning, with 99 out 
of 100, and in the afternoon was tied 
with the leaders, with 98 out of 100, thus 
giving him 396 out of 400 on the two 
days' shooting and making him undis
puted leader for the high average.

Ill tne morning shoot-off Frank M. 
Troeh, of Vancouver. Wash., Vas the 
winner, he breaking 20 straight, J. D. 
Clay 19, and Ed. Doerken 18. Dickenson 
was the referee in this and Norman 
Gooderham Jutlge. Five were tied for 
the afternoon trophy, but two being in
eligible,; three shot off. with W. E. Beers 
acting as referee and J. E. P. Wright as 
judge. R. H. Bungay of Ocean Para, 
Cal., who was high average man in the 
grand American shoot last week at 
Cleveland, was the winner, breaking 20 
straight. P. W. McNeir was second with 
18 and F. D. Kelsay third with 17.

The first half of the C.N.E. doubles 
sere shot off and F. Etchen, of Coffey- 
viMe, Kan., is the leader, with 46. F."
McNeir of Houston. Tex.t Frank 8. 
Wright of Buffalo and George Beattie of 
Hamilton are second, only one behind. 
The second half of the doubles will be 
shot oft this afternoon.

The high runs of the day were: H. 
S. Lewis, 58; Ed. Doerken, 53; R. H. 
Bungay, 91; F. N. McNeir, 77: F. D. 
Kelsav 64: Fred Etchen, 96; J. Fries, 57: 
Frank S. Wright, 59; Fred R. Kerr, 54: 
F. M. Troeh, 79; D. K. Dickenson, 51; 
J. A. Blunt 50 (unfinished); E. G. White, 
62 , 69 and 67; F. H. Morris, 69 and 65, 

85. Scores:

SJ
f cause of injuries received recently 

Cleveland, Tom Murphy took the reins be
hind Peter Manning today in the his
toric Massachusetts stake at the Grand 
Circuit races and won in straight heats. 
The grandson of Peter the Great was 
easily the best of the field, taking the 
lead soon after the start of the first 
heat and never being headed thereafter.

Margaret Dillon, the Boston mare, dis
played rare form in The Pilgrim, a $3,000 
event for 2.11 pacers, taking first money 
in short order and stepping the 
miles in 2.03 3-4, 2.03 1-4.

Peter Coley, the season’s leading money 
winning trotter, increased his lea<3 
winning the final heat of the 2.08 trot, 
while Nedda again trotted home ahead 
of the field in the second heat of the 
2.06 trot, carried over from yesterday.

The big upset of the day came when 
Natalie the Great took the measure of 
Daystan in the three-year-old division 
of the Horse. Breeders’ Futurity. Walter 
Cox’s filly lost the first heat, because 
of a break near the finish, but thereafter 
was trotting all the while.

Northern Direct, the New York pacer, 
made short work of the 2.08 side wheel
ers. while Wilaska was easily the best 
of the local three-year-olds in the Charles 
River sweepstakes.
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III You want him good and healthy, 
You want him big and strong, 

Then give him a pure wool jersey, 
Made by his fnend J5ob Long. 

Let him romp with all his vigor 
He's the best boy in the ljind, 

And he’ll always be bright and 
smiling,

If he wears a Bob Long Brand.
—Bob Long

from various

1
two

:

BOB LONG 
Pure Wool 

Worsted Jerseys
For Dad and the Lad

'

if J 1
I 1 11 Ih : I- Sib- : 1 Pull-over or Button Shoulder 

Style G.A.U.V. TAG DAY
? : 1

tr I
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Made for Hard Wear, Comfort 
and Smart Appearance The G.A.U.V. tag day is being held 

today. The money collected, accord
ing to J. Harry Flynn, vice-president 
and Dominion organizer of the society, 
will be used exclusively for the main
tenance and administration of the 

grievance department.

R. G. LONG dfc CO., Limited
Wimeiaeg TORONTO

Bth Loaf Brandt 
Known frtm Coast It Coast

|| :4 ij
The Summaries.

The President, 2.08 trot, purse $3000: 
Peter Coley, b.g„ by Peter the

Great (Valentine) ...1.................
Millie Irwin, br.m., by Bingara

(W. Fleming) ....................................
Peter June, ch.h.. by Peter the

Great (Geers) ..........
Doctor Nick, blk.g.. by Doctor 

Igo (Cox) ..........
Let Fly, b.g., by Peter the Great

(Dodge) . ..................................................
Opera Express also started.

Time 2.0544. 2.0544. 2.0644.
The Blue Hill, 2.06 trot, purse $3000: 

Nedda, b.m.. by Atlantic Express
(H. Fleming) ............

Charley Rex, br.g., by Recreation
(Cox) ..................................................................

Don de Lopez, blk.g., by Kinney
de Lopez (Geers) ........................ A ...

Baron Cegantle, b.h., by Cegantle
(A. McDonald) .........................................

Hoilyrood Kate, ro.m., by Joe 
Dodge (Dodge) .........................................

Montreal

2 1 1
150

Cases of dis-13 3
immediate relief,tress demanding

of adjustment with the author
ities at Ottawa conèerning pensions, 
gratuities, back pay and reasonable 
claims of former service men, as well 

employ ment-flnding,
within the purview of the grievance 
department. The proceeds will be de
voted to the upkeep and administra
tion of this work.

Mr. Flynn stated yesterday that Ihis 
organization was 
weekly, but because the work was not 
given publicity, its extent might not 

He said that the

.... 322 cases
ASK FENCING COST

OF ROSEDALE FIELD
.... 4 4 1

5 5 dr:I!) all comeand F. H. Huseman, is
AM. PM. The board of control yesterday 

Instructed Parks Commissioner 
Chambers to report to them in a 
week the cost of erecting a fence 
around Rosedale athletic field.

Application for the fence was 
made by Charles DeGruchy, presi
dent of the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, who urged on the board the 
necessity of making this ground 
available for a score or more teams.

Tiie mayor remarked that Rosedale 
field had been used every fall for 
many years past by football clubs, 
and a fence could be erected at a 
very small cost.

93SRJ. (3. S. Dey, Syracuse 
Mrs. Etchen, Coffeyville. Kan... 75 
R. W. Colbert, Stamford. Tex.... 96 
H. S. Lejvis, Martinsville, ind.... 93 
V. A. Rossback, Spokane, Wash. 91
Rowland Day. London ...........................91
Fred Kerr. Crediton............................ ^,96
Ed Doerken. Paterson. N.J...
Miss Alice Doerken, Paterson............ -
w. E. Beers, New Britain, Conn.. 93 
•F. H. Huseman, Rochester 
w. H. Gooderham, Toronto.
•E G White, Ottawa............
N. R. Gooderham, Toronto..
C. N. Candee, Toronto............
E. F Wqodward, Houston, Tex.. 99
J. D." Clay. Houston, Tex................. 98
F. M. Troeh, Vancouver, Wash.. 98 
H. E. Woodward, Houston, Tex... 90 
R. H. Bungay, Ocean Park 
*F. H. Morris, "Montreal ..
Wm. Barnes, Hamilton...
James Payne, Tilisonburg.
F. W. McNeir, Houston, Tex.... 95 
S G. Vance, Tilisonburg 
W H. Miller, Buffalo...
Dr. A. W. Currie. New York.... 84 
F. D. Kelsey, East Aurora, N.Y.. 93
H. A. Ray, Oakland, Cal..................i. 92
JS P. Wright, Gananoque
H". E. Scholfield, Oakville
E. T. Watts, Toronto....
Geo. Anstee, Toronto ....

B9
.... I 189

97
4 282

helping hundreds91
2 488

9798
3 673. 73

be appreciated, 
ladies were not volunteering to tag in 

The office of the

90
97 98 5 3|| ! sufficient numbers.

G.A.U.V., 19 East Gerrard, will be open 
from six o'clock this morning and any 
ladies who are willing to volunteer 
their services as taggers today, are 
requested to call there any time to
day.

8293 Time 2.0744, 2.05 44.
The Charles River. three-year-old 

trotters, purse $560:
Wilaski, br.f.. by The Northern 

Man (Thompson)
Bon Bergen, br.g., by Bergen (W.

McDonald) ......................................................
Peter Whitlock, br.c., by Peter the

Great (F. Burke) ..................................
Red William, b.g., by J. Malcolm

Forbes (F. L. Burke) ........................
Bertha Echo, b.f„ by Echo Todd 

(Hastings) ......................................................

9798
9392

97 93
98 . 1 1
96
98 2 3
92
9897 3 2
9596
9494 4 6 A8588

1 98 6 4
94 94 Time 2.1444 , 2.1444.

Horse Breeders’ Futurity, three-year- 
old trotters, purse $5860:
Natalie The Great, br.f., by

Peter the Greet (Cox) ...............
Daystar, br.c., by Peter the

Great (Crozier) ..................................
Emma Harvester, b.f., by The

Harvester (L. Bnisie) ................. 2 9 3
Dudette, br.f., by Etawah

(Geers) .......................................................
Lucile Harvester, b.f., by The

Harvester (W. Fleming) ..........
I-ady Mosart, Sister Bertha, Querita, 

Great Excitement, Great Britton and 
Liberty I»an also started.

Time 2.07, 2.0 8 44 . 2.1144.
Tiie Massachusetts. 2.10 trot, purse 

$5.000:
Peter Manning, b.g., by Azor

(Murphy) ......................................... ,~r....
E. Colorado, b.h., by Colorado E.,

(Cox) ...........  ..
Labe Bidden, b.h., by J. Malcolm

Forbes (Packer) ............................. ..
King Watts, b.h., by General Watts

(A. McDonald) .........................................
Moko Axworthy, b.g., by Howard

Munn (Sno-w) ............................................
Hoilyrood Naomi, Princess Btawah. Na

tive Chief, Bonington and Norman Dil
lon also started.

92 93
87
98

N'V88 4 11 /,8189 mm <85 83 12 2
8482 V//*90 S3.

J. Â. Blunt, Greensboro. Ala.... 87
J. B. Fontaine, Philadelphia..........7"
Fredr '

95

»19186 3 4,4
Fred Etchen, Coffeyville, Kan... 95 
J. W. Hart, Dresden
P. H Willey, Dansville, N.Y......... 87
r. K. Dickenson. Kansas City... 91
E. Harris, Hamilton ..........
M. E. Fletcher, Hamillon
Frank Wright, Buffalo ...................97
J. Fries. Buffalo
Jas McCausland) Ixmdon ............... 91
W. Marshall, Galt ......................
H. Mewlands ................. ................
J. Passmore. Hensall...............
R. D. BeliJ Hensall .................
Cad Erwin Greensboro, Ala 
Goo. Beatt c, Hamilton ....
A. W.,Barber. Hudson, Ohio.................
W. Hughes, Toronto......................................
E. R. Ilolph, Toronto...................................
.!. Van (lise. Youngstown, O.................
I". J. Fox, Toronto.........................................

•—Professionals.
C.N.E. doubles, first half, 25 pairs—E.

F. Woodward, Houston, Tex., 42; J. D. 
Clay, Hods ton, Tex., 40; Frank M. 
Troeh, Vancouver, Wash., 4244 R. H. 
Bungay, Ocean Park, Cal., 41; *F. H. 
Morris, Montreal, 43; W. Barnes, Hamil
ton, 33; J. Payne, Tilisonburg, 32: F. 
McNeir, Houston, Tex., 45; S. G. Vance, 
Tilisonburg, 39; W. H. Gooderham. To
ronto, 40; W. Marshall, Galt, 36: H. A. 
Ray, Oakland, Cal., 38; J. B. Fontaine, 
Philadelphia, 33; F. Etchen, Coffeyville, 
Kan., 46; D. K. Dickenson, Kansas City, 
34; G. Beattie, Hamilton, 45; F. Kerr, 
Crediton, 10; E. Fox, Toronto, 32; Frank
S, Wright, Buffalo, 45; Norman Gooder
ham, Toronto, 38,

*—Professionals.

»96

RM8993 6 3 ro '//82
: 94

hi 9594 0 x;
95 91 %

97 Wmno 94 rfflJim ,\\\,N ill III86 O'
ll illllm A)87SI ll-11Ï ' [o \XC'92 93 I

9288
2 3

ML
■ 93 86 1Sc*

97 92

mÛ
5 287

mgfejjl93 o3 692 C
■A81

4 4r 75
9&\ O.

Time—2.06, 2.0614.
The Pilgrim, 2.11 pace, purse $3,000; 

Margaret Dillon, b.m., by Dillon
Axworthy (Monroe) ..........",...............

Wlllington, b.m., by Bonington
(Snow) .........................

Ethel Chimes, br.m.,
Chimes (Crozier) .

Darvester. br.h., by The Harvester 
(W. Fleming)

Symbol S. Forest, b.h., by Sym-
holer (White) ..............................................
James Albert, Joe McK., Boston Man, 

Walter S. and Colonel Bkhvell also 
started.

|0

1 1

CDroin Man 
*£o Man

3 2i uby Council
2 5 cH 6 3I

•s- JS
5 4

f
avS.'

Time—2.03=4. 2.0344.
2.08 pace, purse $1,000:

Northern Direct, b.h.,
Northern Man (Hodson)

Jay Brook, b.g.. by Silent Brook
(Edmans) ...................................................

Foxey Ann, cb.m., by The Search
er (Crozier) ................................................

Hoilyrood Billy, b.h., by King Cole
(Brooks) ........................................................

Anoakia, hlk.m., by The Northern
Man (Proctor) .........................................
Wood Patch, Prosser. Tom Donahue 

and Gold Quartz also started.
Time 2.04=4 . 2.0544.

To beat 2.16=4 trotting:
Mera Guy. b.m., by Guy Axworthy 

(Mason), won. Tim 
To beat 2.3044 trotting:
General Byng, b.g.. by The Native 

King (Thayer), won. Time 2.2144.

■1 ■■
by The ;!

l 1The monthly, meeting of the British 
Imperial F, C. will he held on Thurs
day, September 2, at 8 p.m., at 1233 West 
St, Clair avenue. Every member is re
quested to be present, Important busi- 

New faces will be made welcome.

: . 2 2
>\

*0 3

ness 5 4

’il1 ALEGE THEFT OF TUBES.
William Gilson. Church street, and 

George Steele, 73 Geoffrey street, 
were arrested last night by Detec
tives Tuft and Lowry charged with 
stealing motor tire tubes from G. 
Stevenson, of Victoria, street. Thomas 
Snead, 26 Duchess street, alleged to 
liave received the stolen tires from 
the accused, is also under arrest on 
ft charge 'of receiving,

4 6

T •
2.in.

v
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Indianapolis 0, Louisville 3.
At Minneapolis 4, Kansas City 5. Sec

ond game called, rain.
At /St. Paul 0, Milwaukee 0. 

end '6t"n, rain.

CHARGE THEFT OF LAUNDRY.
Charged with theft of laundry from 

the Parisian Laundry Company, with 
whom he was employed, W. J. Franz- 
mat). 619 West King street, was ar- j 
rested last pight by Detectives Johns 
gud Orowe. MIL IKm.Called *

The T. and D. Juvenile league game 
I last evening resulted : Crescents 3,
l Kenwood 1.

United States Lawn Tennis Stars
Up to the Fourth Round at Forest Hill

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
tournam.m O,. the turf of the West Side Among the other winners were"Vincent 
Tenn.s CU ■ here today. As Kid scores K.chards, the youthful prodigy; Rolan-*
SLi'vïLI i s irr°7rd- JffT iiobe&3 ?L the California forces, Watson
f£&tea 2silei> 6-4, 8-10, «-o, 6-«. In the A. Washburn, Q. Colket Caner and 
third set Niles was three times within a Walter Wesbrook, the latter the Michi- 
potnt of toe set, but on each occasion gan state tltleholder. There wu mn- 
VM fought off by Johnston's sharply, siderable interest )n the wby tha? Rich, 
OToraed volleys, ards played and it was evident that he
f ^h’h'-'^ defeated Davis 4-6, 6-4, 6-4, is at the top of his game, as his volley. 
6-Ï, The twice holder of the crown of ing and net attack defeated Fred O 
the singles courts finished this engage- Jostles. St. Louis, 6-4, 6-1 6-1 Richards 
ment, playing miner tvnrla. meets his old partner, Tllden,

Will. .. •' ..v'aner or' C - • fourth round tomorrow’,
world's h , '.. i.ubitiduii, waa . ud- 1
denly called to (lie court ahead of

in the
L=$$r 0' a:ier outplayed M illiard Bots/ord, the 

former Columbia captain, by 6-3, 2-i, 
6-1, 6-1. Caner, as a Harvard player,

«HW»
nVff __ forceful' for his opponent Bo bitord

tipsstssfg—rtssO— Jwes for England at tiie eloseof the 
'ifeattf CanSties. week to play abroad.

Charles S. Garland, the youngest mem
ber of the United States Paris Cvp

iljfesls&tssiyr^ I âüû' "t

KBHte lew h. He «S

ft CvTÇ ÎV* Morins Brt $Usoed7
H ‘'iFrfc4 o-td Mrm'ng. ” »,

I

I

If you send cash with order don’t forget to deduct 20% from shove prioset

flerrard and 
Hamilton Sts. 

TORONTO
2j% RIVËRDALE GARAGE, Limited 20%

OHPHONE OERRARD 2050 Open Evening*

1 REAR TIRE CARRIERS. 
Don't heng yoer tire where * 
can be eeerfy stolen, 
the appearance of yeur ear. 
Bpeeial sale price.............#4-50

OIL PETCOCK WRENCHES 
We have thousands, of theee In 
stock. Special sale price 15o

You have greater freedom of 
action with an Accelerator. Ab
solutely the safest, surest, 
est way to "shoot the juice."

SPECIAL Complete 1er
$2.50FOOT ACCELERATOR FOR 

FORD CARS.
san-

GENUINE POLARINE ÎN 
CANS.

I/a gallon can .... .
1 gallon can .... ...

IMPERIAL VISTA CUP 
GREASE.

IMPERIAL OIL CUP GREASE 
1 pound tine --fi.ro 

. sus
25c 5 pound tins. .*1.10

End your Spark Plug trouble onoe and for all by using Champion TX. or Bethlehem. 
Guaranteed Core. You will swear by them, not at them.
Champion X X Plug. Each.........................

Made from the highest class materials. I80c Bethlehem Guaranteed Cere.
A hot feet spark a* aft speeds.

Each .... SUM

Sensational Sacrifice Sale
DURING EXHIBITION

OF MOTOR ACCESSORIES, COMPRISING
Headlight and Tail. Light Bulbs, Robe Rails, Spark Plugs, Genuine Scandinavian Brake- 
Band Lining, Genuine Imperial Oil Cup Grease, and Genuine Polarine in cans. Aho 03. 
Petcock Wrenches, Rear Tire Carriers, and the latest Special Foot Accelerator for Ford 
Cars. '

20%We Will 
Allow

Off These 
Prices

Genuine Scandinavian 
Brake Band Lining 

Special, per set, $1.75.
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The story of Kotalko, how the Indians’ secret was obtained, how 
it grew a luxuriant new growth of hair on John Hart Brittain’s bald 
head, probably the first white man to try it, how it is new obtainable so 
all may test its potency, is told by Mr. Brittain in his own words, under 
sworn avouchment. a part of which is printed in the next column.

Baldness, dandruff, falling hair and graynese, each have several 
different causes. While Kotalko cannot create papillae, it has done 
wonders by inducing hair growth when the baldheaded person 
(man or woman) had imagined there was no hope. The way to fiffd 
out whether Kotalko will grow hair in your case or otherwise benefit 
you (in dandruff, falling hair or grayness) is to make a test of Kotalko 
for yourself. This you may do under the $300 guarantee—an absolutely 
unequivocal, fair and square money-refunding offer.

Bead the facts—read the additional overwhelmingly convincing
evidence of the success of 
Kotalko submitted by men, 
women and children who have 
tried this hair elixir. Decide 
to have new hair, make the 
test for yourself. Don’t stand 
and doubt. Use Kotalko now !

■

m

Indians* Hair Growing Secret Revealed

Rf markable Preparation was Known to Indians—Hew Leng?—Ho 
white Man seems te Kjiow! Contains genuine Bear Oil and 

other Potent Ingredients from Three Kingdoms of iature
jggr T^1 OR ages man has sought the secret

aJSk I" of growing hair on human heads 
after it had fallen out from one cause 
or another. Many theories have been 
advanced as to the best means for 
preserving the hair, for increasing its 
growth, and for the prevention of 
dandruff, falling hair and baldness. 
Yet scientists have come and gone, 
leaving behind them the task of solv
ing one of Nature’s greatest prob
lems.

Has it at ladt been solved?
Has Nature herself opened her por

tals to the wonderful secret? Your 
own obfet-rvation in recent years proves 

that the seeming impossibilities of yesterday are but mere 
toys of the master minds of today. The aeroplane, in which 

men outdo the birds in the air—the submarine, which has made Jules 
Verne's stories of journeys beneath the sea come true. The telephone, 
the automobile, the wireless telegraph, all go to show the marvelous 
progress made in the twentieth century—that history-making period 
in wliict), you actually live, see and understand.

Yet, it has remained for Nature herself to show us the way in 
many cases to grow hair after baldness. And this simple, natural 
method which seems to have been known to certain tribes of American 
Indians from time immemorial, can now be yours.

i
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Reports In Legions ef Cases How Prove Astonish
ing Results lu Heir Growth Almost Beyond 

Belief. Voluntary Statements from Men 
and Women of All Ages Causing Wide- 

Spread Demand for Kotalko

A Fortunate Discovery
end after being told that the hair met» 
were dead."

He Tr
“My hair today ie aa hmirient 

one oemid ever wtah.
"Explain. S yon eaa, why a certain 

mixture of animai, mineral and vege
table components, compounded In a spe
cial manner, can induce hair growth 
when all else fails.

"Even the old Cherokee oouM only eay 
that the recipe came to him through hie 
predecessors. He waa vront to remark 
that among the real—the full-blooded— 
Indians, of moat of the big tribee there

ef
any-

>
*7,

• »
'I

X21
*

&
wae never any baldness.”

f V
Traded Bifle For Seeml

"I must now tell a most Important 
fact of my experience—one which will 
interest you.

“I came into possession of the Chero
kee wizard’s secret. That of Ko-tal-ko— 
which I now call Kotalko.

“It contains three potential classes ef 
components—animal. Vegetable and min
eral. These are combined in certain pro
portions and compounded in a certain 
manner. I am neither a chemist, doctor 
of medicine nor scientific theorist.. I 
don’t pretend to give any reason for the 
peculiar action of this pomade.

"The primitive men of our country did 
not have the advantage of our modem 
scientific chemistry. They operated upon 
elementary principles. For example, if 
an Indian was given to attacks of bilious
ness, the ‘medicine man’ made a decoc
tion of selected herbs and surrounded the 
delivery of It with mysterious incanta
tions. The patient was soon well.

"And so with this hair ointment. It 
was easy for me to prove to the wizard 
of the forest that I had no thought of 
entering Into competition with him. Con
sequently, by the giving of a valuable 
rifle. I obtained the principle of the com
pound and wae taught lust how to pre
pare it, and since then it has been im
proved by the processes of practical 
chemistry.”

7
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Above ore from Photograph» of John Bart Brittain Before using Kotalko, and After

AFFIDAVIT re HÀIH mtOWlS
Ths Cherokee promised that Mr Brittain'» 

hair might be grown again if 
he used a certain exilir.

REPORTS : An endless quantity of re
ports on Kotalko, because they are con
stantly coming in. Full addresses and 
a worn avouchments on file at our offices. 
Here axe excerpts:

William Shaw : "My looking glass is 
ample proof that Kotalko will grow hair.
I had a bald spot over 12 years that has 
become covered. I am sure that Kotalko 
will become the most famous hair prepa
ration in the world."

Miss Mart Fsrribra : “When I be
gan to use Kotalko my hair had nearly 
all fall*, out. Then the hair grew again."

Q bo. M. Sen wank : "Even after the 
second appltcr-fton of Kotalko I could see 
a difference, for the hair stopped fall
ing out. When I had used two full boxes 
my hair growth was as good as ever."

Louise A. Gray : "My head ie ‘he 
surest proof that Kotalko is all that .t 
is claimed to be. After a few months ! 
of Kotalko my hair is twice as thick and 
long as it was."

G. K. Skinnbb: "1 had bald spots on 
my hoad tor a number of years, and they 
are now entirely covered with a new 
growth of hair. Kotalko is what did it."

C. F. IIbiseb : "I had a large bale 
spot. Kotalko has developed real, healthy 
hair all over my head."

Htdle completely bald on tlw 
top of my head as shown In mf 
photograph whlehjh accompany
ing this affidavit, I adopt
ed a hoir cosmotic aid form
ula given me by en old Cherokee 
Indian. Within six months ay 
head was covered with a new andi 
luxuriant growth of hair. I 
now supply Ko-tal-ko, a pomade 
prepared according to the origin 
nal formula Alch resulted in 
my own hair growth. The state» 
meats In my advertisement are, 
true and 517 photographe are ; 
correct

“VX/HILE traveling on business (in 
W the old Indian territory, near 

Tahlequah) I came in contact with an 
Indian ’medicine man’ of the Cherokee 
tribe, who told me that my hair could be 
grown again it I used a certain peculiar 
salve.

“If you have had any experience with 
American Indians you know that every 
tribe has one or more men who under
stand healing, surgery, etc., in a primitive 
way, yet they often adhieve astonishing 
cures. The scope of these ‘wizards’ also 
includes the ability to improve the ap
pearance and welfare of their tribesmen.

“Although I had foresworn any more 
speculation in hair-growing lotions or the 
like, as probably you, the reader of this 
narrative, have done several times, al
ready, the pictureaqueness of this old 
Indian sage and the rather peculiar odor 
of his ointment fascinated me. I agreed 
to use it” 1

Victory Over Baldn
"Whoa the old Indian gave me this 

recipe—with considerable ceremony—he 
asseverated to me that the moat important 
feature was the combination of the ani
mal, vegetable and mineral elements. He 
allowed that even his formula could be 
modified and Improved (which has been 
done), so long as those kingdoms were 
represented.
the ingredients that he employed.

"I had given most of 
the contents of my jars 
to men
and to ladies who were 
distressed because of the 
thinness of their hair.
The reports which I re
ceived were so convincing 
that I wae positive of 
having found at last lust 
what the world needed."

NOTE: Although Mr.
Brittain for many years 
kept the secret of hie vic
tory over baldness to him
self, Kotalko ia now ob
tainable at druggists’ 
everywhere.
proof box. postpaid, with 
hwok on hair and manj 
t*.» menials by sending 
10 cents to KotalCompany,
Limited, 366-H Adelaide 
Street W- Toronto. Oat.

Personally appeared before we. 
jonn «art. Brittain, this flftit 
day of June, 1917, who signed 
the foregoing In my presence 
and who being duly sworn, at-

<!/lotary Publie,

Applied it to His Scalp
"Faithfully I applied the pomade to my 

bare, shiny pate. It became even more 
shiny. That was easy enough to under
stand. Nevertheless, I persisted.

"Quiet perseverance is a very valuable 
factor in life sometlmea So It proved 
in this test, for after a little while a light 
fuzz, or down, became visible upon my 
scalp.

"This pleased me. It gave me encour
agement

"Thereafter I watched the top at my 
head In the mirror as persistently as a 
scientist observes the development of 
anything under his microscope.

"Slowly the fuzz changed Into real 
hairs and they actually grew. Yet they 
grew and grew.

"It seem* almost ridiculous to tell it, 
but I felt unusually good—I was mighty 
happy.

"Finally there wae enough hair for me 
to apply my brush upon!

"What joy!
VI could actually part my hair! Think 

of It! This was after complete baldness

He gave me aped mens of

HOW YOU MAY GROW YOUR HAIRwho wère bald

Genuine bear oil and other potent ingredients 
from the Three Kingdoms of Nature are in Kotalko. 
No alcohol, no shampeu 1 The combination of in
gredients is safe end harmless, it is excellent, even 
for a child's scalp and hair. Kotalko is a delight
ful emollient to apply. It succeeds Recense it aids 
Nature’s own way of growing hair. Don't stand in 
the light of your own intelligence * y doubting the 
truthfulness of the shove ststements. Regardless of 
your age or experience, give Kotalko a trial. Prbve 
its wonderful efficacy to your own satisfaction.

Get a box of Kotalko at any busy drug store, or 
ask for it at the toilet goods or drug counters vf 
large department stores. Full directions accompany 
it. Bfcnembor ths name, Kotalko. Accept nothing

else as ‘ just as good.'-' Ymi may send ten rents 
(silver or stamps! for a PROOF BOX of Kotalko, 
with $300 guarantee, testimonials and book on bald
ness and dandruff.

Simply apply Kotalko once or twice daily. Watch 
in your mirror. Determine NOW to eliminate 
dandruff. Conquer baldness. Stop falling hair. En
courage the growth of your children's hair until 
it is abundant. If you have hair now, determine 
to forestall baldness when older. No 
proof box sent unless ten cents accom
panies request. Send NOW. Don’t ne
glect your scalp and hair another day.
Write to KOTAL i, Limited, 366-H
Adelaide Street West. Toronto, OntOr get a

T. EATON CO.,
MOORE’S, LTD. (four stores), 

and Chain Stores and Department Store drug counters.

ARCADE DRUG STORE, 
HENNESSEY’S DRUG STORE<
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If your house isn’t yet free from 
drudgery, here and now is your chance.

I

;wash day

ICome in and
See It DemonstratedIIA pretty wedding wae solemnized yesterday afternoon, when Miss Velma E. Wood, 

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wood, of 62 Somerset avenue, was 
united In marriage to Vernon I. Wcolner, only son of Mr. and Mrs. |. C. 
Woelner, of 318 St. John’s road. West Toronto, Rev. Dr. A. McGlllvray officiat
ing. The bride, w!-.o was glvenX away by her brother, was gowned In Ivory 
duchesse satin, with orange blossoms, and wearing a pearl nscklace, a gift 
of the groom. She carried i bouquet of Sweetheart roses. Miss Elvira Woolner, 
sister of the groom, was bridesmaid, and Mr. Garnet Jones best man. The 
happy couple left on a motofl trip thru the eastern States, But will return early 
on account of the Illness of the bride’s mother. They will reside on Sorauren 
avenue.

We are proud of this $105 washer—it is cheap 
in nothing but price. Come and see how splendidly 
it washes any fabric, heavy or light. Its power 
wringer with two end pressure release, its high 
grade motor,, its fine quality silent cut

is} isA En f y term»
«b 1 lit) arranged to 

Hydro cus
tomer» In Toronto. «8ii

gears, its
sturdy, honest construction throughout makes it the 
best value we know of in the market. »nsSee the demonstration at the Hydro Shop and at our 

display at the Exhibition. Here’s a washer within 
everybody’s reach that really washes clothes right 
Thoroughly guaranteed.

I i

I
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Lash have returned from England and 
France.

Lady Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ross. 
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Bruce are among 
those entertaining for Lord and Lady 
Beaverbrook.

The Hon. W. E. and Mrs. Raney are 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, for the 
meeting of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion.

Miss Marian Squair. M.A., who lias 
been spending the holidays In Ottawa, 
has returned home before going to Whit
by for the winter, where she Is at Wlht- 
by College.

Mr, and Mrs. Eustice Smith are in 
Ottawa this week.

The Earl of Dalkeith Is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hope at Dalmeny.

Mr. H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., M.L.A., 
and Mrs. Dewart are at the 
Laurier, Ottawa.

After giving a summer course of music 
at Owen Sound, Madame Grace Harris 
and Mr. Harris spent the rest of the' 
summer at Cove Island, Lake Huron, 
and have now returned to their house 
la Isabella street.

Very quietly at St. George’s Church, 
John street, yesterday afternoon, the 
marriage was solemnized by the Rev. 
T. J. Dykes, of Mary,- only daughter of 
Mr. T. E. Clayton, Brooklyn, N.Y., and 
granddaughter of Mrs. Hutchin 
Brampton, to Mr. William F. Geddes. 
professor of chemistry at the University 
of Manitoba, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Geddes, Almonte, Ont. 
was given away by her father, wore a 
navy blue traveling dress with hat to 
match and was unattended. Mr. Ed

mund Phillips played the wedding march. | 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Geddes! 
left b> boat to spend three weeks In the' 
east, before going to their home in Win
nipeg. The groom is a graduate of the I 
Guelph Agricultural College, and the! 
bride graduated this year from Toronto I 
University.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. MeConkey, Strat
ford, will be guests of Mrs. A. E. Knox 
for the week-end.

Mrs. Caldwell, Sunnyside avenue gave 
a birthday party at the end of the’ week 
when the cake was decorated with 
enty candles. The guests included the 
family, Mr. T. R. Caldwell.
Mrs. T. It. Caldwul. Mrs. Light 
sons, Mr. and Mrs. A. Caldwell, their 
two daughters and five sons; Mr. Cllf-1 
ford Caldwell, Mr*. J. Brass. Mr. James 
Caldwell and nine grandchildren.

Mrs. N. H. Leonard, Portland. Maine, 
is at the Arlington and will be there for 
some time., Mrs. Leonard formerly lived 
at 3 Wilsdn avenue, Parkdale.

obert S. Richardson and Mrs 
H. P/ Redway gave a shower at Lake- 
bourne, Lake Shore road, in honor of 
Miss Marjory Nicoll, whose marriage to 
Dr. A. L. McKay takes place this month. 
Mrs. Richardson looked charming in a 
French gown of henna georgette crepe 
and black satin. Mrs. Redway wore a 
handsome black jet gown over white 
satin. They received the guests, who 
numbered about sixty. The bride-to-be 
looked very pretty in old gold georgette 
crepe, beaded in king blue, and 
sage bouquet from tho hostess’
The gifts were arranged In the form of 
a large wedding cake, and the house 
was decorated with orchids, roses and

8!
Toronto Hydro Shop51s 226-228 Yonge Street

Telephone—Adelaide 2120. i
Branch: Gerrard and Carlaw

Telephone—Gerrard 761.I
I

sev-

Mr. and 
and her

Chateau
pjdms. After an hour's euchre, refresh- HILL—CUNNINGHAM,
merits were served on small tables. The Kingston. Ont., Sept. 1.—(Special).

Miss Vera Yeates, Miss Edith Langley, Ilam street Methodist Church, when 
Miss Alleqn Nicoll and Miss Edith Pol- Miss Kathleen Elizabeth Cunningham, 
lard. ' , daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cun- !

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Jones, 74 Elm j ningham, became the bride of Henry I 
avenue, are living at the Scarboro Golf Knox, son of Mrs. W. R. Givens. The1 
and Country Club until the first of Oc- ceremony was performed by Rev I 
tober, when they will move to 116 Fam- yf, x. G. Brown, 
ham avenue.

Mrs.

son.
At 117 West King street a luncheon RAHWAY SWITCHMAN , yesterday morning died last evening

will be served from 12 noon to 2 30 p.m. KAILWAY 3 W11 VrlMAlN in Grace Hospital. Dennis was 28
in aid of the War Sendee Memorial Club. CRUSHED TO DEATH - years of a=e and lived at 141 Yonge

Dr. O, C. J. Withrow has returned street. He was couplinjg cars when
from his summer home on Lake Couch- * the accident occurred. The body was
iching. Mrs. W|throw_and family will John A. Dennis, C.P.R. switchman, ; removed to the morgue and an inquest 
return in a fortnight. 1 crushed between two freight cars early I will be held.

a cor- 
garden.The bride, who

■

ORGANISTS NEED 
REVERENT SPIRIT

!

-SOCIETY ::• *

Cunuuctcd by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Sir John Eaton and Mr. John David 
Eaton made a record Journey to Quebec 
and back to meet Ml. Timothy Eaton,” 
who arrived In Quebec on board the 
Empress of France, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean, a day and a half 
before time. Sir John |ett Toronto on 
Monday night and drove up as tho ahlp 

! docked, at 12.30 o'clock on Tuesday; ielt 
"There has never been a tittle when j Quebec at 2.30 the same day, and reached 

, , o-r»! oart of the Toronto on Wednesday morning early,music was not an lines vehicles nearl>’ one thousand miles run.
service of worship. ou al , Qr The marriage took place yesterday
of the voice of God to to. afternoon at 4.30 o'clock, at the house
men.” -, of the bride’s parents in Siiudlna avenue

The above was the keynote of the ad- very quietly, only the relations and in
dress delivered by Canon Flumptre hist tlmate friends being present, of Vera E„ 
night at St. Janies’ Cathedral to The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Barker, 
Canadian Guild of prganists, which met to Mr. Arthur P. Townlcy, eldest son 
during the day for Its annual meeting of Mr, and Mrs. William A. Townley. 
and at night for divine service, followed The Rev. Dr. Tovell performed the'cere- 
by a short recital. Continuing his ad- mony and the orchestra trom the King 
dress, toe canon emphasized tile fact Edward played the wedding music softly 
that the organist could only fulfil the during the service and as the bride left 
high office designated if he were pure the house "Only One Girl" and "For He’s 
tn Ms own life, reverent at all times, and a Jolly Good Fellow." There wore no 
exercised the greatest care in '.he choice attendants and the bride was given away 
of hymns and music- by her father. The marriage was soi-

The recital which followed the service emnized in the bow window, which was 
was keenly enjoyed. , lined with palms, ferns, every shade of

The business meeting of the morning white and pink gladioli and asters 
featured by the resignation of Dr. which also decorated the reat of thé

room. The lovely bride looked extremely 
smart in a Paris frock of crow bl.ue 
serge and satin, with a tucker and puff 
sleeve below the short dark one of fine 
spotted muslin and lace, which was most 
becoming; with this was worn a Russian 
sable scarf, and a hat of blue velvet and 
satin turned back from the face. She 
also wore the groom’s presents, a rope 

Upon a resolution of the council It wns of pearls and a beautiful bracelet of 
decided to change the name of the or- diamonds and pearls set In platinum, and 
ganizatlon to the Canadian College of a corsage bouquet of exquisite mauve, 
Organists violet and white orchids. After a re-

Thé afternoon was given over to the ception Mr. and -Mrs. Townley left for At- 
reading of papers upon matters of inter- j lamie City and New York, and on their

return will occupy their new house in 
Lyndlxurst avenue. The bride’s table was 

| centred with the cake, a large one of 
storey crowned with pink and white 

roses and maidenhair, svfrrounded with 
The Ionic design art upright piano numerous bouquets in cut glass of the 

made by Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman j same beautiful flowers. Mrs. Barker ,-e- 
* Co.. Limited, 193-197 Yonge street, ce ved In a French gown of trooper blue 
holds a very popitl: r place among tho ; ,pc,,°ver s*tin- with border of maize 
-<es of art pianos made by this long : a black^^witoVown^ostricTpMm'll 
established Canadian firm—business, at the back, and a corsage bouquet 
established 1S50. The design of case is of Ophelia roses. Mrs. Townley, who 
one that makes the Instrument an or- also received, wore a very smart’frock 
nament in any home, whilst the beauty of dark blue with lines of jet, a black 
of Interior in construction manifested hal "Mh glycerlned ostrich plumes and 
in tone and singing quality gives it a Siî and diamond necklace, and
first nlaoe ammi" tho trient vianois corsage bouquet of sweetheart roses, first place amon0 the great lianas Mrs. Knight, sister of the bride, looked
of thjj, world. very pretty in dark blue georgette crepe

over blue and white satin edged with 
large white beads, and a Leghorn hat. 
Miss Barker was in pale pink taffeta 
with hat to match. Lady Eaton was in 
terquoise embroidered with crystal, tur
quoise and diamond necklace and 
ments and a pale pinlc. tulle hat 
ostrich. Others present included 
John Eaton, Mr. Timothy Eaton 
John David Eaton. Mrs. William Eaton 
in orchid crepe, with hat to match; Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur McCrea, Mr. and Mrs.' 
William Dobie, Mrs Miles, Mr. and Mrs 
C. E. Burden. Mrs. Blight. Mr. Eaton 
Burden, Mr. Charles Booth, Mr. Wolfe 

Mr. George Beardmore has returned to 
Chudleigh, after spending the 
in England. _

Mr. Harry Sifton has returned from an 
absence of some months in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lash and Miss

Canon Plumptre Deeply Im
pressed With High Calling 

—Dr. Ham Resigns.

was
Albert Ham. Mus. Bac., F.R.C.O., from 
the position of president, ap office which 
he has held since the Inception' of the 
organization in 1909. Following the ap
pointment of Dr. Percival J. lllsley, F.R.

“CO., of Montreal, as his successor 
resolution was passed expressing 
greatest appreciation of Dr. Ham’s work 
ae president

/

V' . a
the

F est to the guild.

A PIANO THAT LEADS. one
I

LABOR DAY POSTAL PLANS.

On Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 6, the 
general posT-offlce, Toronto, will be 
closed, except between the hours . of 8 
and 10 a.m., during which period post
age stamps will be on sale, and the gen
eral delivery and registration wickets 
will be opened.

All money order, savings bank and 
postal note wickets will be closed.

There will be no delivery by letter- 
carrier on that date.

All outgoing mails due for despatch 
after 12 noon on that date will be closed 
at that hour.

One clearance will be made from the 
street letter boxes, commencing at 5 p.m.

All postal stations will be closed vn 
Monday, Sept, 6.
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EXHIBITION VISITORS
May get accommodation at the

ALBERTONIA
LORNE PARK. ON HIGHWAY. 

Phone Po_rt Credit 118.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

GOOD CAW SHOW 
VERY LITTLE CHANGE

$9.50 1. 1390 lbs., $9; 
5, 5080 lbs., $10.60; 2, 
1, 1200 lbs., $8.50.

85c per six-quart, and 75c to $1 per 11- 
quart; Lawton berries at 12c to 20c per 
box; cantaloupes at 73c to 90c per 16- 
quart; apples at 40c to 60c per 11-quart; 
tomatoes at 35c to 40c per 11-quart; 
gherkins at 60c to 75c per six-quart, and 
75c to $1 per 11-quart; picklers at 25c 
per six-quart and 60c per 11-quart; green 
peppers at 35c to ' 50c per 11-quart; corn 
at 15c to 20c per dozen; onions at $3 to 
$3.50 per sàck; potatoes at $2 to $2.25 
per bag.

Manser.Webb had peaches selling at 
25c to 60c per six-quart, and 40c to $1 
per 11-quart; plums at 26c to 40c per 
six-quart, and 35c to 50c per 11-quart; 
pears at 40c to G5c per six-quart, and 
75c per 11-quart; cantaloupes at $1.25 
per 16-quart; apples at 25c to 60c per 
11-quart; tomatoes at 30o to 35c per 11- 
quart; green peppers at 35c to 40c per 
11-quart; celery at 75c to $1 per dozen; 
cauliflower at $1.50 per box; cucumbers 
at 25c to, 40c per 11-quart; com at 20c 
per dozen; leaf lettuce at 30c per dozen; 
eggplant at 75c per basket; a car of 
onions selling at $3.50 per cwt.

The —ongo Fruit Co. had Oregon 
pears celling at $6.75 per box; Malaga 
grapes at $4 per case; lemons at $3 per 
case; inions at $3.50 per cwt.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 50c per 6-quart, 30c to 

$1 per 11-quart, $3 to $7 per bbl„ $1.25 
to $2.25 per bushel.

Bananas—r10c per lb.
Blueberries—$2 25 to $3.25 per 11-quart.
Cantaloupes—imported, 

per flat case, $4.50 to $5

PERCENTAGE TO 
BE GUARANTEED

1230 lbs.. *13; 
iO lbs., $12.60;

Calves—3, 405 lbs., at $11; 4, 810 lbs.,
$10 ; 6, 1160 lbs., $20; 2, 5*0 lbs., $14.50;
1. 135 lbs., $5; 4, 510 lbs., $13; 4. 935 
lbs-, $9.

United Farmers’ Co-operative Com
pany, Limited, sold :

Buchers—2, 1050 lbs., at $14.10; 1, 1000 
Kb3., $14; 1, 1260 lbs., $14; 4, 1100 lbs., $13;
8, 1050 lbs., $13; 1 800 lbs., $13; 1, 810 
'be., $12.75; 4, 1160 lbs., $12.80; 2. 1080 
lbs„ $12.60; 3, 870 It*.. $12.40; 1, 850 lbs 
$12.25; 1, 1050 lbs., $12: 8, 750 lbs., $12,:
8, 750 lbs., $12; 2, 890 lbs.. $11.50; 2, 880 
'be - $U.5°; 3, 880 lbs., $11.50; 1, 970 lbs.,
$il; 1, 750 lbs $11; 3, 1100 lbs., $11. “I told you- before -that the legal
$10.75;” 1,' 1010 'lbs.’, ’$10.50; 1, 870° IbS'.l dePartment, was against your propo- 
$10.50; 2, 1220 lbs., $10. sal,” said Mayor Church yesterday to

rio^i'b».13,1: ,b”- G,en€ral ,Mana*er„ Flemln* the
Rice A Whaley, Limited, sold- street railwaY’ who- accompanied by
Butchers—8, 1010 lbs. at $13; 2 500 D- L- McCarthy. K.C., appeared befoSe J

Jbs-. $10.50; 1, 960 lbs., $i2.25; l, 87o’lbs., the - board of control regarding the 
t*. 1200 lbs., $10.75; 24, 920 lbs., non-payment by the street railway of

Cows—1 143n 'm'' *2®'®?; , the percentages payable to the city
$6.75; 6, 560 1bs^$9 1 ’ 9703’lbs $9 '>' fnd now overdue' After a lot of talk,
1135 lbs., $7.50; 11. 1230 lbs $9 85-’ ? lt was decided that the (board of con- 
114(Mbs., $9.75; 1, 880 lbs.. $5;‘l, 730 it* ’ tro1 sliould confer with the railway f 
fh' ®’,112- lbs-, $9; 1, 970 lbs., $8; 3, 1070 company’s representatives dn Septem-. 
1-®”, v-’Jf’,.1, 950 'bs-, $10; 1, 89o’ lbs., her 22 next, when a recommendation

Bulls-? 8?n ÎL5°; ?’ “85 lb3- *rj-€0- will be sent on to council.
Calves—-1, 170 lÜ.r at $19 50 • 2 165 In the course of the discussion, the

Ibe., $18; 6, 205 lbs., $18.50-* 2 225 ih« mayor read a legal opinion of Cov- 
$17; 1, 220 lbs., $18.50; l, 140 lbs.’, $19 *' Poration Counsel Geary, in which he

85 lba-» $13.60; i* 80 lbs. P°ln'ted out that the company claimed 
* Dunn a iS lbs;’ *13-60- to have the word of the premier and

Butchers—9VaiC0MLlihlted’ ,s^d: rA attorney-general of Ontario, that 
1,180 lbs., $14!s0;' 2, l!«o’ tbs *13 60- on' leSis!atl°n will be passed at the next
1,060 lbs., $13; 16, 1,000 lbs ’ $12 65-’ is’ 8essi°n of the legislature to validate .
SÔ0 lbs.,310.25; 21. S50a« ,'n;25 1 m an* ^reement, shared in by that 
tiS'se- 7 $9.60; 3, 810 lbs., at bondholders of the company, as well
$7 25-’14’ 7sn ,hS"' 12'^’ ®®’ *90 'bs., at as by the city and the company, for 

C^s^4 fain rh,,7^;$aH-?0,0 ib® - *9- the deferring of the payment of the 
$8.60; 2, 1,085 lbs.." V Osf lbs'’ °lty’8 percentase of the company’s
$9.60; 1, 940 lbs., $6.75; 2. 1190 ihV tin” revenue until a complete settlement is
2, 1,160 lbs., $10. ’ ” made next year, when the franchise of
f’I?-n’ 'bs., at $11.50. the railway expires. When this time

Un,n’ so'dl f°r Dunn & Levack: comes, the amount due in the per- 
to $ IS ^comiiion' im 2° ,22,° ' medium, $!6 centage is to be deducted from the
$8 to $8.50; medium, $7 to $8? commofTt SUm tQ be paid for the p *aical aSECts
to 35; yearling sheep, $10 to $11- iambs* of the company.
$13.60 to $14. *U’ lambS' Mr. Cleary added that lie did not
1 mnm shleld* * Son, sold: 1, butcher, recommend the granting of the re-
1290 xn’sn1 f16'2?'°1 1,19°’ $12: 1 cow,; quest, as this was a matter of policy

Butchers—15, 890 lbs., at $11.10; 3. T60 j «6. M7; 4 ho. “R Vfr the difficulty

8bm» S, "fclfï !»K «. V» fltWjh «— -h.« £ =15 SUS VS8
«10.60. } d?> 19®> $!8; 1 do, 120, $12; 1 do, 130, $10; not accept the notes of the company.

Cows—2, 900 lbs., at'$5.25; 1, 1040 lbs., 1 do, 170, $20. He suggested that the personal note
$7; 10, 1100 lbs., $9.50. TTni.n . _. Receipt». ' of Manager R. J. Fleming be accepted.

Bulls—10, 8790 lbs., at $6.50. daL'107 lîS? Sî!2V?eC®AI?t8 Î2Ï yester- There was no response. Mr. Fleming
a^V 210 lbS" at $20i L 190 lbS" ^b1ho7gffndtf69fhefptînd3I!m^Ve8’ ^ Quite Indifferent whether the cify

H. pi Kennedy, Limited, sold : ,E?.ea,vy «eers, choice ...........$13 00 to $14.50 accepted the notes or not. and naively
Butchers—22, averaging 600 lbe. each, Choice butcher ......................  13 50 13 50 suggested that “>if the notes were an

at $7.10; 13, 900 lbs., $10.60; 2, 900 lbs., Medium butcher ..................  11 00 ll 60 accommodation or an advantage to the
$7; g, 840 lbs., $8.50. j ~ ?^'inbn butcher................... 9 00 9 50 city, they could have them.”

Cows—2, 1150 lbs., at $9; 1. 1040 lbs., ’common . 6 00 8 00 phatically the mayor retorted,
$8.66; 2, 1060 lbs., $7.50. 6°°d to.c^iCe ••• $1 50 13 00 th eaah we want’’

D Rowntree sold for H. P. Kennedy. Butcher cows, choice........ 9 50 10 50 we a t'
Limited : One load of lambs at $15; 300 gu |s, choice, heavy .......... 8 00 10 00
lambs at $14; 25 cull lambs, $11; 75 sheep, jf®?d ..............-
$8; 50 calves, extra choice veal, $20; good ngnt .............
calves, $17.50 to $18.50; fair to medium, aIld cutters
$14 to $17; common, $6.50 to $9. 14^1,. ’ 9n°r? ®°° lb8’” ,2

Sparkhall A. Armstrong sold ; feeders, 900 lbs........................... 10 00
Butcher cattle—1, 1200 lbs., at $6; 21, 2 avy eheep,.......................... 5 00

18 350 lbs., $9.90; 2. 2580 lbs., $7.25 ; 1, "ea.vy yearlings .................. 8 60
620 lbs., $6.60; 4, 4160 lbs., $8.50; 2, 2250, spring lambs ...................... 14 00
$10; 2, 1960 lbs., $11.50: 1, 1140 lbs., >13; Caves ...   19 00
1, 1230 lbs., $10; 1. 950 lbs., $9; 3, 3200 Cal\es, medium ............ .... 13 00
lbs„ $9; 18, 15.600 lbs.. $11; 25. 20,300 and watered ... 20 75
lbs., $9.25; 1, 870 lbs., $9: 3. 2670 ,bs„ g°Ss, off cars
$11.25; 1 970 lbs.. $12: 1, 970 lbs., $10; 2, g°^8’ f o b. - ..........

There were no further de- 1410 lbs , $9; 1. 640 lbs.. $8.50. Hogs, sows, $0 lower,
velopments In the local flour situation. Calves—2 295 lbs.. $19: 1. 190 lbs., $15:
Owing to reduction dn mill feed prices 3, 515 lbs., $20.50: 2, 320 lbs., $18; 3, 765
there was a decided Improvement ire de- lbs.. $19; 1, 285 Ibi. $15.
mand today and a fairly active business sheep—4. 380 lbs., at $14; 3, 145 lbe., 
was done. The market for baled hay is $10: 21, 1685 lbs.. $14: 12, 980 lbs., $14. 
without feature. There were no new de- ; Chas. Zeagman A Sons sold : 
velopments In the local egg situation. Butcher cattle—1. 950 lbs., at $8; 2.
The potato market was unchanged. The 1980 lbs., $10; 1. 780 lbs.. $7.75; 1, 870 
butter market was steady, and the cheese lbs., $9; 10. 12,280 lbs., $11.25; 6. 5310 
market is moderately active with a lbs., $9.75; 2. 1910 lbs., $9.50; 2 , 2200 lbs . 
steady undertone. $10X0; 1, 1230 lbs., $8.25; 2, 1390 lbs!.

’ KAMAjpD Dally per word, l^c; Sunday, 2%c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
day (geven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

I

[ ADS
WProperties For Sale.Salesmen Wanted. exceptionally 

heavy, and trade was slow and draggy, 
with quotations still unsold at 6 o'clock.

Peaches.—Very few of the six-quart 
peaches sold above 60c, and they went 

low as 25c, Just an odd extra choice 
one seillng at 75c and 85c, while the 11- 
quarts ranged from 30c to $1.25, an odd 
one bringing $1.50.

Plums, too, went lower, mostly selling 
at 20c to 30c per sjx-quart, a few bring
ing 4uc to 50c, the 11-quarts ranging 
from 30c to 60c, with an odd one brlng- 
ilng 75c. j

Pears mostly “sold at 35c to 50c per 
six-quart, and 55c to $1 per 11-quart, a 
very few going above those prices.

Corn declined, selling at Sc to 15c per 
dozen, a limited quantity bring!n 20c per 
dozen, but it was hard to sell at any 
price.

Eggplant also declined, selling at 40c 
to 7j>c per basket, and $1 to $1.25 per 27- 
tox crate.

White & Co., Ltd., had a straight car 
of peaches and a car of peaches and 
pears irorn C. Howard Fisher of Queens- 
ton, peaches selling at 30c to 86c per six- 
quart, and 35c to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
pears at 40c to 60c per six-quart, and 
55c to $1 per 11-quart ; plums at 20c to 
3«c per six-quart, and 30c to 60c per 11- 
quart; cantaloupes at 75c to $1 per 
quart; Lawton berries at 30c to 32c per 
box; tomatoes at 25c per six-quart and 
40c to 60c per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c 
per 11-quart; cauliflower at $1.50 per 
case; green peppers at 30c to 35c, and 
large sweet at 75c per 11-quart; red at 
$1.50 to $1.75 per 11-quart; celery at 65c 
to 75c per dbzen; corn at 10c to 20c per 
dozen; a car of watermelons at $1 to 
$1.25 each ; b3u. berries at $2 to $3.25 per 
11-quart.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had peaches sell
ing at 40c to 76c per six-quart, and 50c 
-o $1.25 per 11-quart; plums at 25c to 35c 
per six-quart, and 25e to 75c per 11-qt.; 
pears at 80c to $1,50 per 11-quart; can
taloupes at 60c to $1 per 16-quart; crab- 
apples at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; apples 
at 40c to 75c per 11-quart; tomatoes at 
25c per six-quart, and 3Be to 40c per 11- 
quart; cucumbers at 25c to 30c per 11- 
quart; medium-size picklers at 40c to 
75c, and small at 75c to $1.25 per 11-qt. ; 
eggplant at 75c per 11-quart; cauliflower 
at $1.50 to $2.50 per box; com at 15c 
per dozen ; carrots at 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart, and $1 per bushel; onions at $3.50 
per sack.

The Union Fruit and Produce
had peaches selling at 30c to 
six-quart, and 65c to $1 per 11-quart; 
plums at 30c to 46c per six-quart, and 
40c to 60c per 11-quart; pears at 50c to

Receipts were again Lambs $1.00 Weaker and 
Slow to Sell on Local 

^larket.

4Geary Says It Is for Council ^ 
Alone to Decide on 

Railway's Offer.

dUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making $20 to >30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, H. h- li.. r>a- 
thansohn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers.

ere LOTS BETWEEN Highway and Lake,
5225. Sandy bathing beach, abundance 
of shade, spring creek, smooth water 
for eanoe’ng and fishing; the best loca
tion near Toronto for a summer home. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
Street.

New York, Sept. 1 
4ustrial shares again 
Tergent courses in tl 
day, the former conti 
the latter for the 
further declines.

Buying of rails as 
around preferred iss 
and southwestern sec 
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and San Francisco, S 
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In the several mis. 
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ing towards improver; 
the less distinctive ii 
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^Prlce tendencies in 
were mainly higher, i 
ing with Liberty bone 
sixes rose one point, 
Canada 5%’s of 1931 
tal sales par value, a{ 
Odd U.S. bonde were

SALESMEN who feel that they are not
worth may fine! it

as
There was a slightly better tone ob

served at yesterday’s 
which opened rather dull, but. became 
brisker as the day advanced.

Butcher cattle of good quality sold 
fairly well, with a reasonable demand. 
Lambs were $1 weaker and slow to sell. 
Heavy calves were hard to dispose of.

D. Rowntree, of the H. P. Kennedy 
Company, secured the highest price for 
lambs sold during the day, disposing of 
a load of 85 at 15c a lb.

Hogs remained steady- at 19%c f.o.b., 
with a fair demand.

Quinn A Hlsey sold :
Butcher cattle—18, 20,200 lbs., at $14; 

2, 4700 lbs., $8; 2, 1640 11*., $8.25; 7, 5670 
lbs., $8.50; 4, 2970" lbs.. $8.25; 2. 1370 lbs., 
38.15; 2, 1580 lbs., $8.15; 2, 1580 lbs., $8.15; 
$3.15; 2, 1320 lbs.. $8.15; 2, 1580 lbs., $8.15; 
1, 700 lbs.. $8.15; 2, 1520 lbs.. $11.25; 3, 
2620 lbs., $11.25; 14, 12,530 lbs, $9.50; 5, 
4570 lbs., $11.75; 2, 1660 lbs , $10.75; 1, 
1130 lbs., $9; 3, 2580 lbs., $11; 1, 800 lbs., 
$11; 4 3260 lbs., $11: 1, 920 lbs., $10.25; 1, 
600 lbs., $8; 10, 6810 lbs., $8; 12, 11,980 
lbs., $9.50; 4, 3410 lbs.. $11; 2. 3400 lbs., 
$12.25; 3, 2840 lbs., $12.50; 1, 850 lbs., at 
$12.25; 1, 910 lbs., $12.25; 1, 1070 lbs., at 
$7.50; 1, 910 lbs., $7.50; 2, 2160 lbs., $9.50;

earning all they are 
greatly to their advantage to connect 
with a corporation where earnest, con
sistent work secures Unusually largo 
earnings. We require men who are 
not satisfied with small earnings, and 
who are willing to put forth the re
quisite effort to secure big returns; 
men who can qualify to handle our 
business will find it highly profitable. 
Apply Mr, Ford, Suite 12, 43 Scott
street. Toronto.

Farms Wanted. market,cattle

I HAVE buyers for small farms near
Toronto. Now is the time to place your 
■ arm in my hands for sale this tail. To 
secure the best price on your property 
write

F. G. EDWARDS
1A FENWICK AVENUE.

01 line, and Rooms and Board.SALESMEN—Write tor list
lull particulars. Earn $2,UUU to $10,- 
gSG yearly. Big demand for men. ln- 
efcpertence’d or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn. 
Dept. 401. Chicago.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood ; 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

Motor Cars.Articles for Sale.
$2.50 to $3 
per standard 

crate; Canadian, 40c to 60c per 11 quarts, 
75c to $1.25 per 16 quarts.

Crabapples—25c per six-quart, 35c to 
50c per 11-quart.

Grapes—75c per 6-qt. leno basket; Cal. 
Malaga, $4 per case.

Lawton berries—20c to 33c per box. 
Lera»ns—$4.50 to $5.50 per case. 
Oranges—Valencias, $7.50 to $10 per

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
slightly used styles. special inducc- 

terms and low prices.
REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.ments, easy 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King
west. _____________________________ OF CANADA, LIMITED.

622 YONGE ST.
COLE 8-60, with five good tires, newly 

painted and overhauled; this would 
■ make an excellent livery car. 

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Paige, 
motor in good running order, 5 tires, 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent
condition, five " nearly new tires and 
a new top. This car Is a real bargain 
at $1800.

1918 OVERLAND, 5 good tires and me-
chanically good, at a very attractive 

j price
B45 McLAUCHLIN, with 5 good tires,

good paint, and in splendid running 
order.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED 
522 YONGE STREET.

Dancing.
MR. S. TITCHENER SMITH will return 

Irom the Dancing Masters' Convention, 
Hotel Astor, New York, first ot Sep
tember. Particulars of class or private 
lessons Telephone Gerrard 39. studios 
Yonge, * corner Bloor, and Gerrara and 
Logan. Assemblies resumed Septem
ber 11. ________ ____________

16-
1, 1000 lbs., at $7.50.

Calves—7, 1030 lbs., at $18; 2, 570 lbs., 
$14: 1. 190 lbs., $20; 1, 230 lbs., $20; 2, 
380 lbs., $19; 1, 260 lbs., $19; 1, 180 lbs., 
$16; 1, 150 lbs., $19; 1, 260 lbs., $19; 1, 140 
lbs., $16; 1, 160 lbs., $20; 1, 170 lbs., $18; 
6, 1140 lbs., $16; 13, 2140 lbs., $18; 2, 430 
lbs., $20; 1, 240 lbs.. 519; 2, 370 lbs., $201 
1, 220 lbs.. $17.50; 2, 330 lbs., $20; 3, 560 
Its., $16; 1, 215 lbs., $20; 1. 195 lbs., $19.

Sheep—4,'400 lbs., at $14.50; 8. 565 lbs., 
$14.50; 2. 160 lbs., $10: 12, 1085 lbs., at 
$14.50; 7. 600 lbs., $14.50; 4, 345 lbs., at 
$14.50; 6. 630 lbs.. $10.50; 1, 185 lbs., $6; 
10, 830 lbs., at $14.50.

McDonald A Halllgan sold ;

case.
Pears—California, $6.76 to $7 per box; 

Canadian, 35c to 65c per six qts., 55c 
to $1.25 per 11 qts.

Plums—Canadian, 20c to 50c per 6 qts.; 
30c to 75c per 11 qts.

Peaches—25c to 85c per 6 qts., 30c to 
$1-25 per 11 qts.

Tomatoes—Outside-grown, 26c per 6 
qts., 30c to 60c per 11 qts.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—25c to 50c per 11-quart.
B*ete—New. Canadian, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, almost unsaleable. 

40c to 75c per doz.; $1 per obi.
Carrots—New Canadian, 20c to 30c pe/ 

dozen bunches, $1.50 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.26 per dozen, $1.50 

to $2.50 per case.
Corn—8c to 20o per dozen.
Cucumbers—20c to 40c per 11-quart.
Eggplant—40c to 75c per 11 and 16 

$1 to $1.25 per 27-box crate.
Gherkins—40c to 76c per six quarts, 60c 

to $2 per 11 quarts.
Lettuce—Leaf, 36c per dozen; head, 

76c to $1 per dozen.
Onions—Iowa $4 per cwt; Learning- 

ton, $3.;>0 per cv-t, $2.60 to $3 per 75 lbs.; 
pickling at $1 to $2.50 per 11-quart.

Peppers—Green, hot, 30c to 40c per 11- 
quart; sweets, 40c to 75c per 11-quart, 
red, $1.26 to $1.75 per 11 qts.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.85 to $2 per 11 
qts.

Dentistry.
MERGER SHARE 

OTHER ST<H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Crowns and bridges. Tult-phnn^'tor night appointment.

Exodontla Specialist, Heaviness pervaded 
Exchange yesterday! 
carried Its influence 
market. The industry 
on Wall street. The 
was taken to mean 
still abroad that ■ the 
anticipated has not yj 
discounted. The "meri 
other weak spell, and 
was at one time off a

Steamships qynimo 
sympathy than was j 
time, and these shard 
vicinity of 65.

The papers and 
prices when under ac 
pools are still under j 
that confidence is mJ 
stocks.

Brazilian had to a 
liquidation,, but the i 
with reasonable flrmij 
of these shares comif 
thought to entail diffl 
der. the present mone

DR. KNIGHT,
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’s. Chevrolet Sales and 

Service
AUTHOR'ZED Chevrolet dealer*.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a new

or used car, don’t fall to phdne us or 
call for demonstration, 
trucks sold on either cash or terms. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

" our mott

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 

and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
street Entrance, No. 1 Alice street. 

Adelaide 4428. ____
Cars and

Phone
Service Is

Herbalists.
GILES, RICE & PETERS,
1474 DAN FORTH AVE.
PHONE Beach 3625.

-, Ltd.,
S5c per Eui- 

'Tt ¥
* FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In 

throat, tightness of breathing, take 
jUver’s Asthmaratlve Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 601 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron- AUTO SPRINGS 0SG00DE HALL NEWS.... 9 00 9 75
to Estate Notices. 7 00 8 00y*^MME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service

Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZI-NS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.

4 00 6 00Lost 9 60NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IM THE 
Matter of the Estate of Emilio Ander" 
son Kerman, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, MaiTTed 
Woman, Deceased.

NOTICE i* hereby given pursuant to 
the Trustee Act, R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121, 
Section 56, that all persons having claims 
or demands against the estate of Emilie 

all Anderson Kerman, late of the City of To- 
1 ronto, In the County of York, who died on 
! vr about the 8tli day of October, 1919,
; at the City of Toronto, in the County of 

York, are required to send to the under
signed solicitor on or before the 3rd day 
of October, 1920, their names and ad- 

and description and full particu
lars of their claims, and security, if any, 
held by them, duly verified.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 3rd day of October, 1920, the admin
istrators hereunder named, will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the *eld de
ceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which the said administrators shall then 
have received notice.

10 60Squash—Hubbard, $1 to $1.50 per doz. 
Pumpkins—$1.50 to $2 per dozen.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Announcements.
Weekly court list for Thursday, 2r.% 

lost., at 11 a.m.:

6 00LOST—ON Aug. 31st, one 35 x 5 Dunlop
tire and rim between Toronto and Brad
ford on Yonge Street road. Finder please 
phone McCol'l Bros. Limited, M, 3923.

STRAYED or stolen from Malvern Aug. 
Hth, bay mare, foretop and part of 
mane cut short. Fred Attreed, owner, 
lihone Independent central, Mai

9 00
14 50
19 60
15 00 
21 00 
21 25
20 00

Re GacLway and 
Walker; Wexler v. Feinsod; ChaUican 
v. Jackson; Knagg v. Oakey; re 
Standard Reliance and Hall; Colton 
v. Brown; re Galbraith and Wilson; 
Grégoire v. Bourque: Adams V. Ander
son; Hymas v. Technical Products.

Master’s Chambers.
Before N. f. Paterson. K.C.
Rogers v. Boulard: Edmunds (S. 

Rogers) for plaintiff, obtained ortler 
for substitutional service 
summons on defendanL 

Imperial Bank v. Clark: W. T. Sin
clair for defendant, obtained 
consent

BARTON'S
OVERHAULED,
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on 
cars. Exchanges made /

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

HypothecatedMontreal, Sept. 1.—The domestic de
mand for coarse grains was steady to
day and a moderate amount of business 
was done.

. 21 00 

. 19 75vern.
Vancouver, Sept. 1.1 

to bankers is the lavj 
before the supreme cou 
day, in which the liq 
minion Trust Companj 
al Bank for the returj 
n face value of over 1 
ltet value being said] 
$200,000 and $300,000] 
looted under the seen] 
asked for. The liquid 
the Dominion Trust 1 
hypothecate its securj 
that the bank had n 
and retain, them.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Live Birds.
East Buffalo, Sept. " 1.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 525; fairly active, easier. Calves— 
Receipts, 600; slow; 50c lower; $6 to 
$19.50; few at $20. Hogs—Receipts, 
-400; pigs, slow, others active and strong 
Heavy, $16 to $16.50; mixed, $17 to $17.15; 
yorkers, $17.10 to $17.25; light yorkerg, 
$16.7o to $17; pigs, $16.50 to $16.75: 
roughs, $13; stags. *8 to $10. Sheep and 
lambs—Receipts, 2800; slow; lambs 50c 
lower; others steady. Lambs $6 to $14; 
yearlings, $6 to $9.50; wethers, $8 to $8.50- 
ewes, $3 to $7 ; mixed sheep, $7.50 to $8. ’

HOPE’S, Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen St. West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

of writ ofdresses
Legal Cards. LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICEMACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,

Toronto General Trusts
order on 
withoutdismissing actionSolicitors.

Building, 85 Bay St. HAZELWOOD AVENUE EXTENSION. costs.
Roessel Co., Ltd., v. Barlow: ' V j

orgts^t ^SSr^ens—

foÆnti'ff. ^eaLe^r^t 

dismissing action without costs 
Lawson v. Pathe Freres Phonograph

t=to^R' a Duggan' for plaintia, ou- . 
tamed order amending writ of sum-

Campbell v. McIntosh: R a qa—_ 
son (McMaster & Co), for plffntiff
Wee ôfwruerr ^ ^^ttonal sërt
vice of writ of summons.

Before J. A. C. Cameron. Master 
Jamieson v. Farrell: H. A. Sinclair 

ter defendant, obtained order vacating

tamed an order dismissing action on 
consent without costs 

Standard Dairy Co. v. Mutual Dairy 
■ /• ■Maclennan, for plaintiff, . 

moved for summary Judgment; I 
Levinter for defendants. Motion dis
missed; costs In the

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Municipal Corporation of the City of To
ronto intends to extend the easterly sec
tion of Hazelwood ave., at a width of 
66 feet, from its present westerly term
inus westerly to connect with the west
erly section of Hazelwood ave. leading 
out to Pape ave., as a local improve
ment, and intends to specially assess a 
part of the cost upon the land which is 
immediately benefltted by the said work, 
viz. :—

Motor Cars. GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd. Receivers and Distributors of 
Fish, Fruit and VegetablesFOR SALE Lessened Earning 

by Lake Su
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 1.—Cattle. 11,000; choice 
yearlings steady; top higher; new top, 
*18: good to choice steers, slow, others 
very dull; prices slow to 26c lower; bulk 
good and choice, all weights, $16.50 to 
$17.75; grassy kind, $9 to $14.50; good 
cows, $9.75 to $12.75; c&nners, $4 to $4.75- 
bologna bulls. $5.50 to $6.75; steady 
dium cows, $6.75 to $8.50; weak and 
even; choice vealers steady, $16.75 to 
$17.50; others strong; atockers draggy; 
common western, $8.50 to $13, steady.

Hogs, 14,000; opened strong to 10c 
higher; closed uneven, mostly steady 
with yesterday's average; early top, 
$16.20; bulk light and butchers, $15.30 to 
$16; bulk packing sows, $13.16 to $14.40; 
pigs, strong to 25c higher; bulk desirable 
kinds, $14.75 to $15.60.

Sheep, 33,000; fat sheep and lambs, 25c 
to 50c lower; top western, $13.75; top 
native, $13.50; bulk native, $11.50 to $13; 
best native ewes, $7; good western 
wethers, $7.50 to $8; good handy year- 
ings, $10; feeders, steady to lower; top 
light feeding lambs. $13.25.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

WILLIAM S. KERMAN.
W. NORRIS KERMAN, 

Administrators with the Will annexed. 
By their Solicitor,

GORDON B. COYNE,
12 King street east, 

Toronto, Ont.
Dated at Toronto, 2nd day of Septem

ber, 1920.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
CANTALOUPES
APPLES
BLUEBERRIES
CELERY
CABBAGES

POTATOES 
GREEN PEPPERS 
TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS 
CAULIFLOWERS

Second-hand Packard Touring Co.:
The annual statemei 

perior Corporation foi 
June 30 shows neT e 
sidiary companies of $ 
$6,441,674.62 the previo 
(lends paid during the 
against $1,054,000 p 
carry forward this y 
Panics is $2,692,237,51 
388.36. The - decrease 
due to several causes 
shortage, transportât! 
sickness among emph

JOINS STANDAR

R- Herbert Scarlet! 
a member of the St 
change here, 
formed a partnership 
following the death 
Fleming of Fleming 
brokers. The firm n 
Marvin has been re ta; 
lett will represent t 
Standard Stock Exch

BRANCH AT F J

A 'branch of The 
Commerce has been < 
(Okanagan District), 
Mr- J- M. Kent

Car,
Second-hand Gramm Truck, Section No. 1.

Hazelwood ave., as extended.*
south side .........................................

Hazelwood ave., as extended, 
north side ........................................

BOSTON HEAD LETTUCESecond-hand Seagrave Truck.
No reasonable offer will be refused.

APPLY MR. PROBERT, 
Garage,

18 BUSY STREET.

me-
un-NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Robert 
Johnston, Late of the City oif To
ronto, In the County of York, Farmer, 
Deceased.

107 KING ST. EAST.273’ 2” MAIN 7497.
274’ 8”/

Total 547’ 5”
The total assessable frontage in Sec

tion No. 1 is 547 feet 5 inches, to bear 
$5,208 or 70 38-100 per cent, of the

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Cap. 121 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O. 
1914, that all creditors and others hav
ing claims or demands against the Es
tate of the said Robert Johnston, who 
died on or about the twenty-fourth day 
of Ju’j. 1920, are required on or before 
the fifteenth day of September, 1920, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
ur.dersif ned, Solicitor for Frances L, 
Johnston, the executrix of the Last Will 
and Testament of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 

nd descriptions, the full particulars of 
♦heir claims, a statement of their ac
counts, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
last mentioned date, the said executrix 
will proceed to administer the assets of 
tlie said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have no
tice. ond-4jiat the said executrix will not 
be liable tor the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons, of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received i v her at the time of such dis
tribution.

DATED at Toronto, this first day of 
.September, 1920.

WHITE & CO., Limited Yonge St. Fruit Market 
Main 6565

THE LARGEST RECEIVERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF 
HOME-GROWN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Also the LARGEST RECEIVERS of IMPORTED FRUITS
of all kinds.

When you have any of the above to offer, communicate with 
us by phone or wire.

esti
mated cost, or if spread over a period of 
ten years a rate per foot frontage per 
annum of $1.26 25-100.

Section No. 2.
Hazelwood ave., south side, 

from the east Umit of Pape 
ave., thence east 627 feet 1 
inch, less 100 feet flank and 10 
feet intersection 

Hazelwood ave., south side, 
from the west limit of Jones 
ave., thence west 345 feet Î 
Inches, less 100 feet flank and
10 feet intersection .................

Hazelwood ave., north side, 
from the east limit of Pape 
ave., thence east 627 feet 10 
inches, less 89 feet flank and
10 feet Intersection .................

Hazelwood ave.. .'north side, 
from the west limit of Jones 
ave., thence west 345 feet, 
less 100 feet flank .................

SPARE PARTS for most makes and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 lvufferln St.

ob-

Mr.
517’ 1”

cause.
Re R. I. Smith: H. Jackman, Tor 

applicant, dbtaiined order for leave to 
serve notice of motion outside iths 
jurisdiction at Winnipeg, betumabl-e 
in ten days.

Empire Cream Serarator Co. v. 
Ford: H. B. Proudlove. for plaintiff, 
obtained order for substitutional 
vice of writ on defendant Ford.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Hymas v. Technical Products Co., 
Inc.: A. L Fleming, for plaintiff, ob
tained injunction till -Thursday, 2nd 
lust., restraining defendant from deal
ing in any way with chattels, etc., 
on his premises north of Grand Trunk 
Railway and east of Atlantic avenue.

Before Logie, J.
Papassimakes v. Herzog:

Walsh, for plaintiff, obtained injunc
tion till 'Thursday, 9th inst., restrain
ing defendants from receiving or deal
ing with 125,000 shares of stock in the 
Hattie Gold Mines, represented by cer
tificate 186, until Thursday, 9th inst.

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

235’ 2" Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—Receipts today, 
3369 cattle, 346 hogs and 93 sheep. The 
market today opened fairly steady with 
yesterday’s close, but bidding was not 
keen, and weakness developed. Choice 
butcher stock sold 
cows and heifers

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and truck.., all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

528’ 10” at $11 to $12; good 
made Ieer-$8 to $9.50:

enojee feeders, weighed up, at $ 
$9.25, with Stockers making $7 to $8.

The sheep and lamb market was quiet, 
good sneep making $7 to $8, with choice 
lambs at $11 to $12.

The bog market was steady; $20 
bid for selects.

8 toPARK YOUR CAR at 22 Dundas east.
Gasoline, oils, grease, wasting, tires, 
tubes, vulcanizing. ^

245’

LONDON

London, Sept. 1.—cl 
»a Linseed oil, 78s 
Petroleum, American 
spirits, 2s 6l4d. Turd 
Hoeln, American titra 
S6p. Tallow, Auatrali]

Total 1.526* V
The total assessable frontage in Sec- 

I tion No. 2 is l,i>26 feet 1 inch, to bear 
$1,152. or 19 62-100 per cent, of the esti
mated cost, or if spread over a period of 
ten years a rate per foot frontage per 
annum ot 12 63-100 cents.

The estimated cost of the improvement 
is $7.400. of wliich 10 per cent., or $740 
is to be provided out of the general funds 
of the municipality. The remaining 90 
per cent, of the cost of the said improve
ment. or $4),660, is proposed to be paid 
for by a special assessment, payable 
within 10 years, on the real property im
mediately benefltted. as the same appears 
by the said statement, and if the 
tual cost exceeds or falls short of such 
estimate the assessment shall 
■such actual cost in the above proportions.

wasMarriage licenses.
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open everings. 2U2 Yonge._______
W. A. WERRETT,

77 Victoria St.. Toronto. 
Solicitor for the Executrix. Wanted—Fruits and Vegetables Montreal, Sept. 1.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Cattle—Receipts 
were 176. Buyers picked out the 
fleshy cows that were in the

Medical. today 
few

L, . different
shipments at prices ranging from $8.50 

j 10 $9.50. Heifers and any cows that
oould be used for butcher trade 
sold for $6.50 to $8.50.

(
J. P.DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St. THE UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, LIMITEDWANTED !

, Bulls and cattle
for boning were in poor demand 
were not sold.

Calf receipts were 160. The market 
was strong ; $14 was paid for mixed 
lots of fairly good quality.

FRUIT MARKET—MAIN 1996-5612
Money to Loan.

CITY, farm loans. Mortgages purchased.
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

andBright, Industrious
ae-

4BOY •aFAVOR INDEPENDENT 
ACTION ON PHONE RATES

be for
Personal. XK-

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Oats—Canadian western. No 2 11,1cto $1.17: do, No. 3, $1.13 to $1 14 ' ,1-'16 
^Buckwheat-No. 2, new standard grade,

90 lbS” « to $6.60.
Shorts—$57.25.
Cheesa—Finest^easterns^ 2^' $25‘

' Egga-i^esh.C66=Creamery' €'°C «« «=' 

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.85.

V)MARY MATHEWS, known to have lived! Persons desiring to petition against the 
in Cleveland, Ohio, in 1894. Her daugh- said Proposed work must do so on or 

' ter. Miss Ethel Hunnewell, 23 Kaiij before the 2nd day of October, 1920. 
Street. Tiffin, Ohio, wants Information Dated, City Clerk’s Office, Toronto 
regarding her whereabouts. September 2nd, 1920.

for Office Work. 
Apply OFFICE MANAGER, 
World Newspaper Co., Ltd.

iUl
After a lengthy discussion at the 

meeting of the board of control yes. 
terday it was decided to get the muni
cipalities to meet in Toronto before 
September 10 to consider the proposal 
of the Bell Telephone Company for an 
increase In their present rates. The 
feeling was expressed that 
should act Independently of the other 
municipalities and it was decided that 
Controller Ramsden and Corporation 
Counsel Geary redraft the resolutions 
passed by the committee.

Regarding the appointment of ac- 
countants, Controller Maguire said: 

1.50 .-if Montreal Is to pick the- account- 
2.03

X
V

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.Print ng.

PRICE TICK ETE,
dred. Barnard.

fifty cents per hun-
45 Ossingtov., Tele- ,

phone. Wheat CeToronto .

Pones For Sale.
TH?S Bank hai 

ties for col: 
Participating Ct 
«nitial payment 
rate of 30 cents 
authorized by the

Office Space to RentTWELVE beautiful Toronto to Haliburton Week-End 
Train Service Via Grand Trunk 

Railway System.
Train No. 90 will leave Toronto 

i p m' Saturday. Sept. 4; Riverdale 
p.m.; York. 2.11

ponies for sale;
thoroughly uscit-to ladies ànrl children: 
with their harness, basket buggies i^id 
carts, riding saddles, bridles, all sizes 
Gilbert. No. 3 Brick Stable, lExtilbition 
Grounds, Toronto. OCATED in the heart of the business district 

■*—1 accessible location in the city, in the modern 
fireproof World Building, 40 Richmond Street West. 
Approximately 5,000 feet per floor. Tenants requir
ing large space, alterations will be made to suit. For 
further particulars apply to:

, most ants, who will examine the telephone 
company’s books,, I am opposed to it." 
He thought the company 
criminating against Toronto. Control
ler Gibbons said what 
was to get the best out of obtaining 
all information required in the ap- 
pUcation.

mediate stations, will not run on Sim- 
daj. Sept. 5, but will be run on Mon-
bey<^Xd!’ atl" WMch date «

Scrap Iron and Metals.t was dis*
THBELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest

dealers. The Union Iron &, Meta! Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. STANDARwas wanted

OF CAOIL, OIL, OIL . i
KILLED BY HORSE’S KICK. »

Samuel Mackenzie, a teamerter emr 
. . ployed at Hancock’s planning mill.

FierT ” °f the °ntario Hydro Bloor street, was kicked by a horse
o„irT- , adlaI Commission-of En- yesterday morning, and so severely In- 

- are at Present busy going over ! Jixred that he died shortly afterwards 
I °n 80 far received and at his borne, 552 Lanxdowne avenue

3 making trips of inspection. I He received first aid. from Dr. Kerr.

CsoiUl. Surplus and 
IS.3M.5E. P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist,

608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
2455. J. LANG, World Office, Toronto LOOKING OVER INFORMATION.

Phone Your Classified Advertise
ments, Main 5308.

W KING STF 
•» branches

1
!

u

FRESH CAR OF PEARS
CALIFORNIA MALAGA GRAPES

CAR ORANGES DUE TODAY

THE L0NG0 FRUIT CO. *+“***?'***Markct

RESULTS the FINAL TEST
CONSIGN YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OP LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK, Limited
WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE.

ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.
YOU WILL INSURE HIGHEST PROFITS BY SENDING YOUR LIVE 

STOCK TO US.
MARKET TELEPHONES : JCT. 4650 AND 4ML 

UNION STOCK YARDS,
ESTABLISHED 1863. 

WEST TORONTO.

PLUMS, PEACHES, PEARS, APPLES, 
TOMATOES

Large Quantities Arriving Daily.
FRUIT MARKET 
MAIN 3085-6036JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

MANSER-WEBB FRUIT MARKET
MAIN 5229.

Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF DOMESTIC 

FRUITS SOLICITED
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PAGE THIRTEEN-TO RAILWAY STOCKS ARE BUOYANT 
WHILE INDUSTRIALS DECLINE

EUROPE IS HEAVY 
BUYER OF WHEAT

Record of Yesterday’s Market.ANTEED
Trade With the OrientTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. BidIs for Council- 
Pecide on 
|’s Offer.

Ask. Bid.
Am. Cysnamid com 

do. preferred ....
Ames-Holden prêt. ...... 67
Am. Sales Bank com.

do, preferred ............
Atlantic Sugar com.............. .. lie 137

do. prefei red 
Barcelona ...
Brazilian T. L. & P.............. jjga;
B. U. Fishing.../....
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt, F. N. common............ 100 „ $5

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. 20% tiV>

do. preferred .............  $7
C. Car & K. Co............
C. Car & F. Co. pref 
Canada Cement com............. gi

do. preferred ..............
Can. Fds. & Fgs. .................. i$6 129
Can. St Lines com................. 67%f- 66%

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric .
Canada. Logo. com..

do. preferred ..........
C. P. R.............................
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com. ...

do. preferred ....... ................ 90
COniagas ..........
Cons. Smelters ......................... 26
Consumers' Gits 
Crown Reserve 
Crow's Nest .
Detroit United 
Dome .............. ..
Dominion Canners .............. 47

do. preferred
Dominion Iron pref.............. 80

'Dora. Steel Corp. .
Dom. Telegraph ..................... 85
Duluth-Superior 
International Petroleum .39.00 37.00
La Rose
Mackay common ................... 69% 69

do. prefered ............
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ....
Monarch ... ..............

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com. .
- do. preferred ..........
Nipissing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ..........
Penman's com..............................135 130
Port Hope San. com 

do. preferred .....
Porto Rico Ry. com............. 42

do, preferred
Prov. Paper com......................117

do. preferred ................................
Quebec L. H. & P................. 29% 28%
Rlordon common ...
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com..,

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com.......... 134 130

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ....
Stand. Chem. Oo. pref.... 37 
Steel of Can. com. .

do. preferred ........................ 94
Toronto Railway
Trethewey.............
Tucketts com......................;... 60
Twin City com.....................
West. Can. Flour..............
Winnipeg Ry.

Banks—

33 Gold-
Atlas ............
Apex .............
Boston Creek
Dome Extension  ................ 37
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Gold Reef ..........
Hotltnger Con. .
Keora .....................
Kirkland Lake ...................... 54
Lake Shore ................
La Bell ............................
McIntyre ........................
Monetu. ...........................
Nuwray ............................
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Preston ...... .......................
Schumacher Gold M... ..
Teck-Hughes .........................
Thompson-Krlst ;..............
West Dome Console............
Waeaplka ..
West Tree ..

Silver—
Adanac ..........
Bailey . ...
Beaver ..........
Chambers-FerteJid ... .
Coniagas..............
Crown Reserve
Gifford .................
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Kerr Lake .....
La Rose .......
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Mining Corp. . '.................
Nipissing ...............................
Ophlr ......................................
Peters in Lake ;............
Provincial .............................
RIght-of-Way .................
Silver Leaf .........................
Trethewey ...........................
York, Ont..............................

Gas and Oil—
Vacuum Gas ....................
Rock wood OH ......................... 3%
Ajax ............
Eureka ..........

correspondents of the highest standing 
lu LAma’ -^aPan» IncMh and other countries of 
tne Orient, and branches in all the principal
namely" **** Pacific coast of North America,

Is no evidence that tile buying support 
has not still some latent resources.

The buying or selMng called mostly for 
broken lots, and In the majority of 
trfV*sact!ons the transfers were made 
within narrow price changée. Canadian 
General continued Arm at a further small 
advance,' and there was an unexplained 
market for Toronto rails at an advance. 
..Th* banks were well represented In 
the dey s business, with considerable 
buying of Dominion at 135. The war 
bonds were it anything slightly easier, 
due no doubt to the change in-the prices 
for Victories. (

Prices Firm in Chicago—CornNew York, Sept. .1.—Railroad and In- 
4ustri&I shares again pursued widely di- 
vorgent courses in the stock market to
day, the former continuing to gain,"While 
the letter for the most part suffered
further declines. i.rreJvBuying of rails again «•“trel 
around preferred issues °Lt^L3S 
and southwestern sections aterross gam» 
of 1 to almost 4 points, with 
and San Francisco, St.
orn, Wabash Wisconsin Central. Kansas 
City Southern and Missouri lmcirtc as

,HSS53tf es
STÏÏnf eastern trunk Unes at extreme 

advances 'of 1 to 2 points.
The financial difficulties of one of the 

minor automobile companies provided 
the bears with a pretext for another 
drive against the motors and associated 
specialties, In which oils also lost ground, 
recessions ranging from 1 to 3% points.

In the several miscellaneous divisions 
price movements were uneven, shipping, 
tobacco, food and textile stocks inclin
ing towards improvement, while some of 
the less distinctive issues eased. Brisk 
rallies ensued towards the close, how
ever, when call money, contrary to Its 
«cent custom, dropped below the Initial 
mte on liberal offerings at 7 per cent. 
Sales amounted to 635,000 shares.
Trice tendencies in the bond market 

were mainly higher, foreign issues shar
ing with Liberty bonds and rails. Paris 
sixes rose one point, and Dominion of 
Canada 5%’s of 1931 advanced 1%. To
tal «aies par value, aggregated $9,575,000. 
Old U.S. bonds were unchanged on call.

60 .... 14 13, a
1%... 34 30 and Oatà Sell15

84 78 56%
Lower.3>.140 12.70 12.15

ire 'that the legal 
painst your pro$o- 
jhurch yesterday to 

, Fleming of the 
b, accompanied by 
C. appeared befoiff 
trol regarding the 
e street railway of 
kyable to the cdty 
After a lot of talk, 

t the board of con- 
wlth the railway | 

fattves on Septem- 
a recommendation 

I council.
I the discussion, the 
bl opinion of Coi- 
lieary, in which he 
he company claimed 
lot the premier and. 
lot Ontario, that 
[passed at the next 
Islature to validate 
[hared in by the 
h company, as a ell 
H the company, for 
[he payment of the 
| of the company’s 
hiplete settlement ie 
hen the franchise of 
[s. When this time 
I" due In the per- 
|deducted f.ro,m the 
| the p .ysical assets

5 3 2%
.5.7» 5,70
. 15% 11% Chicago, Sept. 1.—Persistent46 Prince Rupert

Victoria
Vancouver

buying
tor seaboard account gave firmness to
day to the wheat market. The close 
unsettled, %c to %c net higher, with 
Deccmicr $2.36 and March $2.30%, Corn

to 2%c, oats finished un
changed to %c to %c lower and pro» 
visions down 5c to 66c.

Hulls had the advantage in the wheat 
market thruout the day. except (Turing a 
£?« setback shortly after the opening. 
Tne chief stimulating influence was a gen
eral belief that the demand from the 
board indicated export business on a 
large scale. Estimates were current 
tnat one million bushels had been dis
posed of to Europe f>t addition to a like" 
amount yesterday. Besides country of
ferings were light, and there was gossip 
that a holding at t Rude had become wide
spread -among farmers. Furthermore, a 
leading authority figuied the 1920 crop 
as meaning a total supply of 74,000,000 
bushels less than last year.

Corn weakened owing 
frost predictions anti a result of bearish 
crop estimates. One expert suggested 
a probable yield of Ï 028,000,000 bushels, 
as against 3,003.000,000 bushels, the 
prospect of a month ago.

Oats were easier with corn, and there 
was some hedging pressure in evidence.

Heavy deliveries on September con
tracts weighed down provisions. Car
riers sold the OCobr.* deliveries.

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
Sam Francisco

335&ïS^ SS

102 52
1115 113 Wasloo 9b 45

.......... 195 194
85 10 9

50% 6
95 23

HOLUNGER IN DEMAND
IN MINING MARKET

60 23
82 90

1
* 2% THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
V 18%79% 78%

Notwithstanding the small amount of 
business being done dally on the Stand
ard Mining Exchange, brokers report 
large numbers of orders In their books 
awaiting execution. There is also said 
to be a buying balance of considerable 
proportion, but to bring these orders 
mv? Activity lower prices are necessary. 
This may be accepted as the temper of 
the present outside buying. Any " new 

movement would probably 
change the public attitude, but there Is 
no evidence of any such near at hand.

Yesterday's trading was of a per
functory nature. Any stock forced for 
sale "were picked - up by trading brokers, 
who will hold them for a better market. 
No Issue showed any decided strength, 
except Hollinger, which has undaunted 

at the present bid price. Beaver, 
Kirkland Lake, Trethewey and Vacuum 
Gas were each easier, but on small busi- 

Silver was down again with </ie 
price at 91 %c an ounce, 
closed exceptionally dull.

11103 102 sea-I9092
787

V15133135
30100

59
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

...» ? $15,000,000
$15,000.000

62.60
40% 40

9135 6
2.60upward 24 3*A2552 20

1%108 to failure ol232.50 12.00
245

3.508283
35 33%

NOTICE TO INVESTORS5760 i.9
165 16080

10.5015 12
3 l.i

14 13%34 32 .. 60 46 The Ryan Anti-Glare Light Company, Limited, desire to iniorm 
the public and intended investors that 100,000 Shares of Treat ury 
Stock of this Company are now ready to be subscribed for at $1.00 per 
shave, with one share of Bonus Stock at 25c per share for every share 
of Treasury Stock purchased. This offer will be withdrawn after the 
10th day of September, 1920, and from the aforesaid date the stock 
shall be advanced subject to the direction of this Company.

ness.
2%66 65The -«marketMERGER SHARES WEAK:- 

OTHER STOCKS STEADY
ï150 CHICAGO MARKETS.26% 26%.. 99 96.....

%1 that he did no-t 
■anting of the re- 
a matter of policy

PAPER STOCKS LEAD
TRADING IN MONTREAL

69 A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices or, 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

88 25• «%
. 26
11.00 10.50

4Heaviness pervaded the Montreal Stock 
Exchange yesterday, and 23necessarily 
carried Its Influence into tlie Tc-.onto 
market The industrials were also weak 
on Wall street. The import of all this 
was taken to mean that the feeling ts 
still abroad that the business reaction 
anticipated has not yet been completely 
discounted. The "merger Issues had an- 

| other week spell, and Steel Corporation 
ï was at one time offered down to 58%.

Steamships ipmmon was more In 
sympathy than was the case fpr some 
time, and these shares got down to the 
vicinity of 65.

The papers and

le. 35 Prey. ;
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.»d ou-L the difficulty 

[y labored. It could 
ps of the company.
, the personal note 
leming be accepted, 
onse. Mr. Fleming 
it whether the city 
or not, and naively 
the notes were an 

in advantage to the 
lave them.”

.... 35Montreal. Sept. 1»—Activity on the 
local stock exchange todays was mostly 
confined to the paper stocks, where a 
better demand generally was shown. 
Other fairly active stocks were Brazilian. 
Smelters. Sugar and Breweries 
_ In size of net gain the Spanish Rivers 
led. tile common, after selling fractlon- 
ally above 111 thruout the day, rallied to 
113 for a lot of 185 shares at the close.

le3 e net ealn of 2% points for the 
day. The preferred showed an advanc
ing tendency and sold as high as 122 

Sugar lost the fraction gained yeeter- 
cfK a'i? Breweries advanced a point to 
64%. Brazilian held around 88% to 38% 
with the close at 38%, and Smelters was 
unchanged at 25.

Largest losses went to Dominion Can
ners, which made a new low record for 
the year at 45. e decline of 3 points.

total .transactions: Listed
bonds, $22,100. '

50 Wheat—
Dec. ... 234 236% 233% 235 234%
Mar. ... 231% 232 229% 230%b 230%

Rye—
Sept ... 184% 136% 183% 185%b 185% 
Dec. ...

Corn—
May ... 116% 115% 114% 114% 116%
Sept. ... 140 140% 138% 138% 140%
Deo. ... 118% 118% 117% 117% 118%

Oats—
May ... 68% 68% 68% 68% b68%
Sept ... 65% 66 ' 65% 65%b 65%
Dec. ... 66% 66% 66% 66% 66%

j. Pork—
Sept. ... 23.55 23.95 23.50 23.65 24.00
Oct. ... 24.55 24.95 24.40 24 40 24 95

Lard—

38 36 Total sales, 44,836. 
Silver, 91%c. The Ryan Anti-Glare Light Company, Ltd.

81 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

84 78

27
STANDARD SALES.

Op. pigh Low. caS
.... 1%... ... ...

72
166 •S.

Sales,75
Gold—

Apex ..
Dome Ex. .. 37 
Dome L. .... 4 
Dome M.. .12.25* . 
Gold Reef .. 3 
Holly Con...5.74 .
Keora .................15
Kirk. Lake.. 53 .
McIntyre ....194 .
Moneta ..
Newray M 
Preston ..
V. N. T........... 24 ...

Silver—
Bailey ............ 6* ...
Beaver 
Gifford 
Mining Corp.175 
Nipissing ..11.05* ...
Ophlr ............ '. 2% .:.
"Provincial .. 44* ... 
Peterson L.. 13% ... 
Trethewey... 26%...

Oil and Gas—
Vac. Gas ... 24

il4
50090

36% 1,000
2,000 WHEAT HARVESTING 

RAPID IN THE WEST
Eir. -

lor retorted, "‘It #
200

5sugar made lower 
prices when under actual offer, but the 
pools are still under obligations to see 
that confidence is maintained in these 
stocks.

Brazilian had to face more outside 
liquidation. but the strain was carried 
with reasonable firmness The volume 
of these shares coming Into Canada is 
thought to entail difficult financing un
der the present money stress, but there

60 53 ELK BASIN 
PETROLEUM,

10,000
200

99
6.7070 6,000

1,000

2,000
200

1,000
1,000

80LL NEWS 15 12
400it

10 National Railways* Report 
Says in Some Sections Fall 

Plowing Has Started.

Jan. ... 19.02 19.02 18.72 18.75 bl8.82
Sept. ... 18.30 18.40 18.12 18.35 18 40
Oct. ... 18.80 18.82 18.58 18.67 18 SO

Ribe—
Sept ... 15.15 15.15 14.80 15 00 b!5 20
Oct. ... 15.65 15.65 15.36 15.92 bis]05

e«97 The recent merger of the.

Mutual Oil Co. 
. of Canada

2%112113cements.
for Thursday, 2r.% 
Re Gadway and 

Feinsod; Challican 
■SS v. Oakey;

and Hall; Colton 
ora 1th and Wilson; 
e; Adams v. Ander- 
chnical Products. 
Chamber*, 
terson, K.C. 
ird: Edmunds 
tiff, obtained oITier 
service of writ of 
idant
Clark: W. T. Sin- 

• obtained order on 
without

122 1106153; 34 10068% rs V"40 1,900
3,000

4192Hypothecated Securities i%PRICE OF SILVER. 43re 42 Winnipeg, * Sept.
Press).—The grain fields‘ thruout west
ern Canada present a continuous scene of 
harvesting activities, according to a crop 
report issued today by the Canadian 
National Railways. In eastern and 
southern Manitoba wheat cutting has 
practically been completed and threshing 
is in progress in all sections and 
farmers have finished and are 
gaged with their fall plowing. In central 
and northwestern Manitoba Irom 60 to 
70 per cent, of the wheat cutting lias 
been done and threshing will be fairly 
general this week.

In central Saskatchewan and Alberta 
cutting ■ is also well advanced and 
threshers are appearing in the fields In 
greater numbers every day. Rapid 
progress has also been made In south
ern Saskatchewan and Alberta with the- 
saving of the crops, and plowing opera
tions are following close upon the 
threshers.

166 t BOARD OF TRADE 1.—(By Canadian28 26 And theCauses a Lawsuit 20\ ^.London, Sept. l.-Bar stiver, 57%d per 49 Elk Basin 
Petroleum Co.

50038 710 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).
No. 1 norhern, $2.81%.
No. 2 northern, $2.78%.
N* 3 northern, $2.74%
No. 4 wheat, $2.59%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 93%c.
No. 3 C.W., 90%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 90%c 
No. 1 feed. 88%c. x 
No. 2 feed, 85%c. .

M^0b3eCB*V.ey$<l,2n7%tere- Ft'

No. 4 C.W., $1.22%*
Rejected, $1.12%

. Feed, $1.12%.
American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
„ . Shipment).
No. 3 yellow $2, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white. SOc to 85c. .

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.30 to $2.40 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). " 
No. 2, nominal.

B\rJeK. <Aceordln° t6 Fr«>lahts Outside). Molting, $1.35 to $1.40.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 

side).

per'ouncY=°rk' SePt' 1~B“ SHver' 91*<=Vancouver, Sept. 1.—Of great interest 
to bankers is the lawsuit which 
before the supreme court here next Tues
day, In which the liquidator of the Do
minion Trust Company is suing the Roy
al Bank for the return of securities with 
n face value of over $1,300,000, the mar
ket value being said to be between 
$200,00(1 and $300,000. All money col
lected under the securities is also being 
asked tor. The liquidator contends that 
the^Dominion Trust had no power to 
hypothecate its securities for loans, and 
that the bank had no right to accept 
and retain them. , ' p

115 3,000
8,700:i033s' 26% 26%comes

NEW YORK STOCKS. 500Commerce ...................
Dominion .....................
Hamilton .....................
Jmr erial ..............,...
Merchants....................
Molsons ............
Montreal ......................
Nova Scotia ............
Royal ..............................
Standard ......................
"i'eronto ................... ..
Union ..........................

Loan. Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie............
Lt nded Banking ....
London & Canadian.
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan ...........

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust ...................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............
Can. Steam. Lines................. 79%
Can. Locomotive ..
Dom. Canners .....
Elec. Development
Penman's .....................
Porto Rico Rye....................... 82%
Prov. of Ontario.........
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro 1st..........
Sterling Coal ............
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925....
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory Loan, 1927.
Victory Loan, 1933...
Victory Loan, 1987.................  98

TORONTO SALES.

178 177(S. I» now being reflected In the 
market price of this stock.

Write for Special Report.

.... 195% 
.......... 178

195
Silver, 91%c.
•Odd lot
Total sales, 44,835.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

many
now en-

A. L. Hudson 
on the New Yc 
terday, with ten

Co. report fluctuations 
Stock Exchange yes- 
sales, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Cl.

190
. ____180 175

176

HAMKTONBWs&Qt
Stocks and Bonds

Members Standard Stock Ex.of7bronto
wills bldg., go Bay sn 

Toronto i

200Sales.
. 248■ action Allis-Chai. .. 31% 32

A. A. Chem. 77% 79
Am. Beet S. 72 72
A. Bosch M., 84% $4 83 S3
Am. Can. ... 34% 34 34% 34%
Am. C. & F..133 ' 134 133 .134%
Am. Cot. Oil. 26 ... #
Am. H. & L. 13% ... .................

do. prêt. ... 75% 76%
Razor ..............12% 13
A. Unseed... 68% 68% 68%
Am. Loco. .. 94% 95
Am. 6. & R.. 68% 66
Am. Steel F.. 37% ...
t' Sugar xd. 110% 110% 109% iio%
"t" S^,m'.Tob- 84^4 82% 83%
Am. T. & T.. 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Am. Wool. ., 79% 79% 77% 78% 
Anaconda ... 62% 62% 52% 52% 
Atchison ....83% 84% 83% 84% 

W.r-133% 135 133 135
n i 108^ 106% 107%
B. & Ohio... 42% 42% 41% 42%
S' p" ®............J5 75% 74% 75%
5’ R’ T; •••• 10% 10% 10 10%
Cal Pet...........25% 25% 25% 25%

£ Leather... 53 63 52% 53
Chand. M. .. 85 85 S3 84%
r-h«" 60V» 60 co% 60%
C. , M. & b. P. 37 37 26% 37%
&& L & P- 37 38 36% 37%
Chile Cop. ..14 14 14
Chino Cop, .. 2g% 2S 27% 27% 
Cont. Can. .. 78% . 7

SLaoam"’' 22’ft 33 22% 23
8716 884* 86% 88% 

Steel. .118% 119% 118% 119% 
Cub. Cane S. 33% 34% 33% ”
Dome M. ... 11% ... 71
",r‘e ..................  15% 15% "l4% "Î5%
do. 1st pr.. 24% 24% 24 ^

Fam. Play... 72 72
G-, W. & W. 8% 8%
Freeport ..... 21
Gen. Elec .,144 ‘
Ger^ Motors.. 20% "Ü ‘iÔ% 'Ü 
Good-rich .... 54 54 53 53

8$ 8$ 8$
87o2t ::: 86"*

Cor"' 69% 70% 68% "69% 
Ï"?P" Jr0?-, • • 45% 48% 45% 4514 
Int. Nickel 19% 19% 19% 19% 
K. C. South. 20% 20% 19% 20% - — 73^ 7g 73^

31% 32 
77% 79

206 Ask.
Abitibi Power (a) com.... 75%
Brompton com.
Black Lake common............ 14

do. preferred
do. Income bonds..............  40

Canadian Oil Co. com..........
Carriage Fact cem.............. 30

do. preferred
Canada Machinery com... 32

do. preferred .....................  ...
Dom. Fs. & Steel com.... 61

do. preferred ......
Dominion Glass .........
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 51

do. preferred ...........
Elk Basin Petroleum 
King Edward Hotel.
MacDonald Co., A................ 32%

do. preferred
Mattagaml Pulp com............  66
North Am. P. & P.
North Star OH com 

do. preferred ....
Prod. & Refin. com 

do. preferred ....
Steel & Rad. com., 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.
Western Assurance com..- 15 
Western Canada Pulp ... 40%

(a) New stock.

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

2041 211 2101,200, v. Barlow: V. J. 
ant, obtained order 
ng lis pendens.

w- Heighingitde. 
ed order 
without costs.
FYeres Phonograph 

n, for plaintin, 
ding writ of

itosh: R. a. Samp-
Co.), for plaintiff,
substitutional 

nmons.
Cameron, Master. 
®ll- ü - A. Sinclair, 
ined order vacating 
lendens

72 68%72% 182
15." 50Ô 21 ' * f •

36Lessened Earnings Made 
by Lake Superior Ç

400 .... 142 
... 160 65300 169%on consent 23100 72ompany 73%

12%
SS1,000

1,500
146

LOUIS J. WESTS CO.m% 112 Weather Favorable
Up to the present the weather has

A few
The annual statement of ike Lake Su

perior Corporation for thejyear ending 
June 30 shows net earnin

64Ov-
sum-

14103% 95
55% 66

592,600 121 been favorable for the harvest, 
days' delay has been caused by rain., but 
the Indications are that the work of 
cutting and threshing the grain will be 
cleaned up In good shape and In good 
season. From all parts of the country 
the reports are that the grain Is Of good 
quality and the yield from 15 to 40 
bushels to the acre. The heaviest yields 
seem to be In Alberta, but the othér 
provinces also report some crops that 
yield from 26 bushels' an acre upwards.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stock» bought and sold.

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

91.. 93600 . 202 64%65%... „ from sub
sidiary companies of $3,722„i52.7), agàinst 
$5,441,674.62 the previous y*ar. The divi
dends paid during the year were $180,000 
against $1,054,000 paid in 1919. The 
‘■^^7 forward this year from ali com- 
?S« MS no, 92'^92'237-55, against $1,689,- 
488.46. The decreased earnings were 
due to several causes, among them coal 
shortage, transportation difficulties and 
sickness among employes.

300 160 481,400
1,300

150
.. 93 
.. 10%

132
140 Phone Main 1806.600ser- I

672,500 60
31 *900 89 87%500 73
651,200

4.700

3.600
1,100

300
7,800
1,400
1.600
1.700 
5,300

15,100

92 90 77% No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3. $1.76, nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $14.75, Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Government standard, nominal, in jute 
bags, Montreal; nominal. In jute bags 
Toronto; $10.40 to $10.50 bulk seaboard 
Mllifeéd (Car Loti, Delivered Montreal 

Frelghta, Bag. Included).
Bran, per ton, $52.
Shorts, per ton, $61.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.75.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal. .
Goose wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Barley—Malting end feed, nominal. 
Oats—N omlnal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal.

93on consent

-o. i*. Busenbaum: 
for "defendant, ob- 
ismissing action on 
ist s.
lo. v. Mutual Dairy 
man, for plaintiff, 
>ary judgment; I. 
dants. Motion dJs- 
he cause.

H. Jackman, for 
order for leave to 

notion outside the 
innipeg, l-etumable

90 4.756.00.... 89% 3.603.7090 88 7%7% MONTREAL EXPECTS 
LOWER BREAD PRICE

n1290JOINS STANDARD EXCHANGE. . 15 79%c.
*>*«, i£335r8K; JSfhjSr-
$i^ore?: October—Open, $1.19%: close, 
$1.19. December—Close, $1.11%

October—Open. $3.45; close, 
$3.46%. November—Close, $3.40.

63 65
. 74 78R. Herbert Scarlett has been elected 

a member of the Standard Stock Ex
change here.
formed a partnership with Mr. Marvin, 
following the death of the late Mr. 
metning of Fleming & Marvin, stock 
brokers. The firm name of Fleming & 
Marvin has been retained, and Mr. Scar- 
lett win represent this h 
Standard Stock Exchange.

. 70
80 7577 Montreal, Sept. 1.—There will be a 

reduction in the price oif bread, ac
cording to several large bakeries, in 
the city, aro-und the end of the month 
or the beginning of October. The ré
duction, they state, witi not, however, 
affect cakes, buns or bi-soults. for the 
present at least. This is due to the 
cost of other ingrédients accessory to 
flour in the baking of fancy products. 
Tlhe reduction follows the annou-nce-

10Mr. Scarlett 89recently
96 *56400
941,000 Grand Trunk Railway Time Table 

Changes, Sunday, September 5. 1920. _
Train No. 90, leaving Toronto 1.60 

p.m., Saturdays only, for Lindsay, Hal- 
iburton and intermediate points, will 
make last trip on Saturday, Septem
ber 4.

. .. , . ,. Train No. 398-91, leaving Halibur-
mmt by millers of the reduction of I ton 5 45 p.m _ 8undaye only for Te.
flour, and bakers state that whole the | ronto and intermediate points, will net 
new prices for flour announced, by run on Sunday, September 5, but will 
tlhe millers go tnt<* effect today, most be run on Monday, September 6, after 
bakers have stocked up with flour at which date it will be canceled, 
tlhe old prices, end it will be necessary Train No. 403. leaving Lindsay 8.16 
to use up these supplies before the p.m., Fridays only, for Fenelon Falls, 
new price for bread cam be put Intlo will make last trip on Friday, SeP- 
effect. tember 8.

Western bakers, it ils said, will re- Train No. 67, leaving Toronto 10.80 
ceive the benefit of the reduction in a.m. daily except Sunday for Muekoka. 
flour prices some little time before Wharf end principal Intermediate 
local bakeries, while In the maritime points, will make last trip on Satur- 
provinoes the new supplice wiil not day, September 4. Connection from 
ue available for perhaps a week after Allendale for Penetang branch will be 
the new bread price® go Into effect In ™ade with train No. 41; -leaving Tor- 
this citv onto 7-45 a.m., dally except Sunday.

Train No. 48, leaylng Toronto 1.80 
p.m. Saturdays only, for Allandale. 
Orillia, Gravenhuret, Huntsville and 
Scotia Junction, win make last trip on 
Saturday, September 4.

Train No. 49, leaving Toronto 11.40 
p.m., daily except Saturday, for Mue
koka Wharf. Huntsville and Scotia 
Junction, will make last trip from Tor
onto on Friday, September 3. Sleep
ing oar for Algonquin Park handled 
on this train will, commencing Sun
day, September 6, be handled on train 
No. 47, leaving Toronto 8.46 p.m.,
dally except Saturday.

Tealn No. 58, leaving Muskoka 
Wharf 12.46 p.m.. daily except Sunday, 
for Toronto, will make last trip on 
Monday, September 6.

Train No. 48, leaving Scotia Junc
tion 4 45 p.m., dally, for Toronto and 
principal Intermediate points, 
make last trip On Monday, Septem
ber G.

Train No 13 (Steamboat Special), 
leaving Toronto 10 02 a.m., Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, for Sarnia 
(Pt. Edward dock), will make iMt trip 
Thursday. September 16. —

Train No. 22 (Steamboat Special), 
leaving Sarnia (Pt. Edward dock),
9 a.m„ Mondays, Wednesdays an* 
Fridays, for Toronto will make last 
trlr, on Friday, September 17.

Train No. 55, k-aving Toronto 10.0» 
a.m., daily except Sunday, for Ne»% 
Bay and intermed’ate stations, will 
run via Muskoka Wharf, commencing 
Monday, September 6.

Train No. 58, leaving Scotia Junc
tion 9 80 a.m., daily except Sunday, for 
Toronto and principal intermediate 

’ ! points, will run via Muekoka Wharf, 
close, commencing Tuesday, September T. 

iljULl u

81%
95%200

100
98 972,300

. 98 97ouse on the 200 —Morning.—
' Elk Basin—10 at 10%. 10 at 10%.

N. Breweries—25 at 63%.
North Am. Pulp—25 at 7%, 100 at 7%. 
North Star—100 at 4.96. 400 at 4.95. 100 

at 4.96.

97 962,500
2,300

200
6,900
5,200

96% 96%34%
branch- at fairview, b.c.

A branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Lommerce has been opened at Fairview 

I (Okanagan District). B.C., In charge of 
l Mr. J, M. Kent

97I Separator Co. v. 
Idlove, for plalmbiff.

substitutional ser- 
efendant .Ford, 
f Court.
Kelly, J.
Ileal Products Co., 
vg. -for plaintiff, ob- 
[tlll Thursday, 2nd 
fcfendant from deai- 
hvitii chattels, etc., 
rth of Grand Trunk 
lot Atlantic avenue. 
Logie, j.
I. Herzog: J. P. 
If. obtained injunc- 
"9th Inst., restrain- 

n receiving or deal- 
ares of stock in the 
represented by cer- 
hursday, 9th inst.

24%I
71% 71% 
8% 8%

400 —Afternoon.—
Brompton—15 at 68, 10 at 63. 
North Star—100 at 5.00.

Op. High. Low. Cl.700 Seles.
600 Atl. Sgr.............140 ...............................

Brazilian .... 38% 38% 38% 38% 330
Barcelona ... 4%..................
B. C. Fish... 47 ..................
Can. B. bds.. 87 ..................
Canners .... 46 47 46 46
Cement
C. P. R............ 133% 134% 133% 184%
Col. Inv. .... 74 ...............................
Can. S.S. pfd. 79 ...............................
Duluth .............. — ...............................
Dome .......... 12.40 ..................
Gen. Elec. ...103^ 103% 103 103%

do. pfd. ... 97 ...............................
Mackay .......... 69% 69% 69 69

do. pfd. ... 65 ...............................
Maple L. pfd. 97%...............................
Nipissing . 11.00 11.00 10, 75 10.75
Penman's ... 130 ...............................
St. of Can... 69 69 68% 68%
Steel Corp.... 59 
Span. River. .112% ...
Sales B'lc pf.. 80 ...
Saw.-M. pfd.. 44 
Tor. Ralls .. 41 42 41 . 42

Banks—
Commerce . .177 
Dominion ...195 
Imperial 
Montreal 
N. Scotia 
Standard ...211 
Toronto 

War Bonds—

85 NEW YORK CURB.100
19,100

2.200
5,200
2,000
1,700

LONDON OILS. 26 NEW YORK CURB. New York. Sept. 1.—The trend of prices 
on the curb today was Irregular. The 
Close was fairly steady and there was 
a recovery in the late afternoon from the 
low prices of the day registered In some 
Issues. The upward movement in rail
road issues on the big board had com
paratively little effect on thd curb In
dustrials or oils.

10
London, Sept. 1.—Calcutta linseed, £38 

I Linseed oil, 78s 6d. Sperm oil, £70. 
ï ^vtroleum, American refined, 2s 4%d; 
I n , 8' 2s Turpentine spirits, 142s,

Hosln, American strained, 45s: type G, 
- \ 56*. Tallow, Australian, 76s 6d.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Will* A Co., 
Limited :

... $12,000
95

Bid. Asked. 
. 20

60%... . 60200 25 81Allied OU 
Amal. Royalty 
Anglo-American 
Boone Oil

55150 15200 22%45 21%800 2%2012 2% General Asphalt, after 
selling back to 48%, regained most of 
its loss. Orpheum was a point higher 
at 27. Submarine Boat was stronger. 
There was an easing up of support In 
Retail Candy and this stock sold at 11. 
Pulp and Paper was irregular. 
Continental was active and irregular.

No Important change occurred in the 
oil group. Maracibo was slightly higher 
Merritt moved around 13% and Simms 
was active at 12. White was firm 

Gold Zone and Divide Extension fea
tured the mining group, both selling at 

Tonopah Divide was stronger at 
1 15-16. Belcher Extension
to 11c.

2,500
300

2.400
1.400 
1,700

1,200
2,100

& MontanaHP 1$ i is !
Lehigh Val.. 46% 46% 46^4 4646
Loews Steel* * 68 68% 67% 68%

.........  80% 20% 20% 20%
H8?- „¥............10^ 10% 9% 10

, . — 23% 23 23%
""-??* «% 73% 74% 

162% 159% 161%

SOBoston
66 Boston & Wyoming 

Canada Copper . ; ..
Cont. Motors ............
Dominion Oil ..........

1 Divide Extension 3-
2® Elk Basin Pete.
8® Eureka Croesus
6® Federal 041 ...................

General Asphalt ................... dÎts
* 2$ Gilliland Oil .... 

i® Glenrock Oil ....
4 Gold Zone ..........

87 Hecla Mining 
Heyden Chemical 

22 Livingston OH .
Radio .......................

20 Inter. Petroleum
1 Merritt Oil ..........
1 Marland Refining

1$ Midwest Refining ...................1*7
13 Mother Lode ............................

New Mother Lode ........
North American Pulp ....
Omar ........................
Philip Morris ..............
Perfection Tire ............
Producers & Refiners
Ray Hercules ............
Ryan Ol! ........................

Sa'es. Submarine Boat ..........
785 Silver King ..................
450 Simms Pete......................
425 Shelly Oil ................................... 9%

Salt Creek Producers •••• 31%
Sweets of America ..............
Ton. Divide ..............................
Ton, Extension ......................
U. S. Steamships ..................
United Profit Sharing ....
White Oil Corp

. 88
1%1%

3Û % 7-16
«I S19 6 it

6%700 33 Inter-
8%8% MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.Mer. Mar. ... 23 %: *700QZ O 2%2%* SA 300 Minneapolis, Sept. 1—Flour un

changed: shipments, 48,041 barrels.
Bran, $42. Wheat, cash, No. 1 north

ern, $2.46 to $2.63%.
Corn, No. 3 yellow, $1.37 to $1.39.
Oats, No. 3 white, 60 %c to 61 %c. — 
Flax, No. 1, $3.20 to $3.22.

Mex. Pet. ..161 162% 159% 161%
MM lC?'" 19% 19^> 19^* I9^>
wid" Dteel " 39* 39^ 59 39% 6,600 
N 4PW«i" 15# 37% 26% 27% 16,200 
U; L&„Wfst-• 94% 95 94% 95 .........
N Y. Air&BSl 97% 2°% 2014 20* .........

Kfc:74*"

INDENT 
PHONE RATES

523,8005 3029$5 800 2V)
l 3433

I til 33c.O[discussion at the 
krd of control yes- 
led to get the muni- 
I In Toronto before 
Insider the proposal 
|ne -Company for an 
Lresent rates. The 
bsed that Toronto . 
Idently of the othur 
! it was decided that 
In and Corporation 
[raft the resolutions 
rnittee.
appointment of ac
ier Maguire said:
I pick the account- 
[minè the telephone 
I -am opposed to it." 
lompany was dis- 
It Toronto. Control- 
[vhat was wanted 
1st out of obtaining 
huired ip the ap-

* ran ttp
r 6100 90195% 196 195

191 191 190 190Nor Pac 76V ,6% ^ 19'”®®

N S Iteei:: 44% ,78* ,75* ,78* 7'20°”

87% 85 87% 4,900
Penn, R. R.. 41% 41% 41% 41%
P.-Arrow ... 35% 36 34% 34% 8,700
5" S' Car- - 9o% 96% 95% 96%
R. S. Spring, 96 . 74
Ray Cons. ..15 ... , 100

V" 9314 92î» 9S* 23,700
Rep. Steel .. 8394 85 83^. 84^ 3 2ftfi R Dutch ... 83% 84% 82% $$8
Shel ........ 51% 51% 51 51% 1,700
Sinclair OH.. 29 29% 28»4 29% 12,700
South. Pac... 9o% 95% 94% 95% 7.700
South Ry.... 28% 28% 28% 28% 7,500
S romberg .. 72% 72% 70% 71 5,000
Studebaaer.. 61 61% 59% 60% 12,300
Pexas Co. .. 47% 47% 46 47% 12,700

36% 37% 36% 37%
60% 66 64% 66 1,400

(XJ)
XGsTTTOZ

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.THE MONEY MARKETS.

London, Sept. 1—Bar silver, 57%d 
ounce. Bar gold. 115s Id. Money, 5% 
per cent. Discount rates: Short bills, 
6% per cent.: three-month bills, 6% per 
cent. Gold premiums at Lisbon. 140.00.

34 35
1514...200 ...

...248 ... 4% Chicago, Sept. 1.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 
$2.51% to $2.54; No. 2 hard. $2.51% :o
$2.54.

Corn—No. 2 mixed, $1.48 to $1.50; No. 
2 yellow. $1.48 to $1.53.

Oats—No. 2 white, 68c to 70%c; No. 3 
white, 67c to 67%c.

Rye—No. 2, $1.92% to $1.94.
Barley—$1.08 to $1.18.
Timothy seed—16.50 to $7.50.
Clover seed—$25 to $26.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$18.35.
Rlbj—$14.30 to $15.50.

4% per
148

55 SO1822,400
Wheat Certificates 5%

.... 93% 93% 98% 93% $10.500

.... 91%............................... $500

.... 94% 94% 94% 94% $7,400

MONTREAL SALES.

6%1925400
3% I1931I TH!S Bank has special facili- 

ties for collecting Wheat 
Participating Certificates, the 
initial

3 0 Paris, Sept. 1.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today, 
rentee, 55 francs 45 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 51 francs 19% centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 87 francs 50 centimes. 
The United States dollar was quoted atr 
14 francs 34% centimes

1937
1% Three per cent.
6%
* >- will20Supplied by Heron & Company:

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Atl. Sugar .140 140% 139 139-
Abitibi ......... 76% 76% 75 75
Brazilian .. 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Brompton .. 68% 68% 68 68 240
Can. Cem. c60%...
Can. Car pf 95 ...............................
Con. Smelt. 26 ...............................
Can. 6. S. pf 78%...............................
Detroit
Dom. Can. .. 46 ...............................
Dom. Iron ». 59%...............................
Dom Bridge 85 ............................... ..
Laurenttde ..111 111 110% 110%
Macdonald .. 31%..........................
Mont. Power 80% 80% 80% 80%
Nat. Brew.. 63% 64% 68% 64%
Quebec Ry. . 29 29 28% 29
Span River c.111% 118 111 118

do. pref. ..119% 122 119% 1*1%
Steel ef C.. 69 ................................
Tor. Ry. ... 40% 41% 40% 41%
Tucketts ... 50 .......................... .....
Way&gamack 124 124 123% 124

payment being at the 
/ rate of 30 cents per bushel as 

authorized by the Wheat Board.

« .. 12 
.. 33

12
Glazebrqok & Cronyn report exchange 

rates as follows :
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N.Y. fds.... 10%
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 394.50 397 .................
Cable tr.... 395.50 398 ................

Rates in New York, demand sterling, 
357%.

The quotations above represent the 
high and low quotation for the day, and 
not the close.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Sept. 1—Commencing the 

new crop year today, trade in the wheat 
% to % market was of a light nature owing to 

the extremely small offerings in both cash 
and futures. The undertone was very 
strong and prices made a sharp advance 
after a weak opening.

October wheat closed 3%e higher. w*fb 
December %<: better; October oats closed 
%c lower, December %c lower and May 
%c down: October barley closed l%c

--------  lower, December %c higher; October flax
Ottawa, Sept. 1.—(Dominion live stock 1 closed %c higher, November 2c lower 

branch).—The egg market remains prac- 'and October rye lc lower, 
tically unchanged. The export demand 
is not so keen, due to lower exchange 
rates. A car 1s reported to have ar- $5.64%. December—Open, $2.49%; close 
rived 1n Toronto from the wesL 

Toronto unchanged.

32THE 1%75

STANDARD BANK Texas Pac 
Tob. Prod.
Union Bag... 87 ............................
Union Pac.. .131% 124 120% 123% li'iÔÔ
V. R. Stores. 67% 69% 66% 69% 7,200
U.S. Alcohol. 83% 83% 82% 83% 2 300
Un. Fruit . .191%..............................
U. S. Rub... 85% 85% 84% 85% 2 200
". S. Steel... 88% 89% 88% 89%
do. pref. ...106% 106% 106% 106%

Utah Cop. .. 61% 61% 61
V. C. Chem.. 67% 67% 67
Vanadium .. 67% 69% 66% 67%
Wabash A .. 27 28 % 26% 28% 10,200
West. Md. .. 10% 11 10% 11 ... .
West’house.. 47% 48 "47% 48
Willys-O. ... 15% 15% 15 15

Total sales for day, 649,700 shares.

1% S25 11%
par.1% 275

2%55
1%50103

OF CANADA
Capital. SarpluB and Undirided 

$8,3 <0,537.09.

18% 19100841
40

ORSE'8 K16K. Preflta NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson & Co,. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations sa follows:

50
390

120,400 10tie. a teamrteir efflr 
k's planning mill, 
k icked by a horse 
and so servere-ly ln- 

l shortly afterwards 
1 -ms 1-rwn-e avenue 

liai from Dr. Kerr.

EGG MARKET DULL.87MAIN OFFICE

18 KING STREET WEST
'* BRANCHES IN TORONTO

61 600 195 Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan.......................... 25.25 23.55 23.58 34.93
Mar. ... 34.40 25.06 23.25 23.28 24.60
May ... 34.05 24.60 28.10 28.10 34.15
July ... 28.85 23.92 23.90 21.00 14.00

-- Oct. ... 27.18 27.55 25.50 35.50 27.19
90 Dec. ... 25.60 25.85 24.10 24.17 25.49

67 400 80

) 63 715
—Quotations.—

Wheat: October—Open, $2.60%: close.
646

SO
15

4,700 $2.49.
Oats: October—Open, 79%c;

50

v a
m"

g
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HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1806 Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone#: Adelaide 4687, 4588. v 
Bayer# of PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS 

Send Sample».
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ROSE A
THE TORONTO WORLD THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER a 1920PAGE FOURTEEN ' solid brick, .HW 

je foot let, room
BOBIN 

Kent Bonding.

. —-

?ï
.fiStore Open All Day SaturdayStore Hours 8:30 to 5:30. | Markets Adelaide 61 00Telephone Main 7841 | t Meden

cool.< PROBS:
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30-Inch English
Cretonnes Forty-Five Da; 

-erators to
Today 49c Yard|:k

i
the Ba£ 5$ r-v-H

Important!
Parlor Wall Papers 28c Roll

A fine collection of newly-im
ported designs and colorings in 
English Cretonne, for curtails, 
box coverings, cushions, etc. The 
patterns are mostly attractive 
verdure and floral effects. 30 
inches wide. Today, yard . . .49

“Sunresista” Repp, Today, 
$1.29 Yard

This world-renowned curtain 
material is guaranteed to with
stand sunlight and washing. It is 
a fine repp weave and can be had 
in either navy or cream. 40 
inches wide.
Today, per yard ................  1.29

Fine Taffeta Chintzes, $1.29 
Yard

High-grade Chintzes, with tâf- 
feta weave, complete range of 
designs, in light, medium and dark 
colors, suitable for any room. 36 
inches wide. Today, yard. 1.29

“Sunresista” Casement Cloth, 
$1.98 Yard

The ideal curtain fabric for sun- 
rooms or side draperies in the 
bedroom or dining-room. 50 
inches wide, beautiful tones in 
green, brown, rose or cream. 
Every yard is guaranteeed to re
tain its color against sunlight or 
washing. Today, yard’.". 1.98
36 and 50-Inch Fine Chintzes, 

$1.98 Yard
Handsome Chintzes, in both 

36 and 50-inch widths, for side 
hangings, portieres or light~up- 
holstery purposes. Today, yard,

1.98

I HALF OFif
:

Scranton, Penn., 
cite operators an] 
signed a two-year 
ins the terms of tit 
the coal comniissiorJ 
President Wilson, 
was signed under d 
presentattves of t’nj 
scale committee ail 
morrow for the purd 
the wage agreement] 
\e mine workers d 
increases as was dq 
the bituminous coal 

The scale commit! 
hi a statement to d 
the award of the cod 
from being satisfac] 
economically unsout] 
differentials, straddl] 
wbuld cause conf] 
against harmony an 

The miners were 
sent new demands I 
understood the open 
known they were tl 
pose, and that was td 
as approved by Pres 
that If the workers ] 
ther to communicatd 
go thru regular chad 
owners’ committee 
authority to .neceivel 

It was said the n| 
mlttee might decide] 
munlcate directlv w] 
son. remiestlng him 
agreement reopened] 

> Payment of B 
One thing agreed | 

a part of the award] 
a long discussion, 4 
grace to be given th 
the back wages duel 
retroactive terms 01 
miners insisted upon 
it, and the operator] 
be given -sixty day] 
tremendous task of] 
increases on hundn 
of individual, pay ] 

. ing ten pay days d 
compromise was fin 
vlding that the ba] 

(Continued on Pad

Eight different designs and colorings to select from suit
able for parlors or living-rooms. Regularly 37>£c to 65c. 
Today, rollI 28$ !

English Chintz Bedroom Papers, 25c Roll
Dresden rose and floral patterns, printed with combina

tions of color tints on good quality backgrounds. 21 inches 
wide. Regularly 39c, 45c and 50c. Today, roll...............25-

1 Wide Tapestry Effect Wall Papers, 69c Roll
Foliage and shadow effects printed with soft harmonious 

color tones on heavy quality backgrounds. 30 inches wide. 
5-yard roll

Regularly $1.75.

69
Simpson's—Sixth Floor.I

!
, 1

You Can Buy RUGS at 
Big Savings Today

f! ;

1
h

i l Just Arrived, New Scotch Tapestry Rugs
This new shipment includes new colorings and hand

some designs, light colorings for bedrooms and darker Ori
ental effects for living-rooms:

Size 2J4 x 3 yards 
Size 3 x 3 yards
Size 3 x 4 yards .....................................

Fine Quality Velvet Pile Rugs
Woven in one piece, with dark band border, in shades 

Of plain gray, rose and blue tints:
Size 9x9 feet, at 
Size 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 in., at 
Size 9x12 feet, at

lip i

S3 \— 21.60
25.95
33.50

>J
! ? » • • • • • • • atm

i il11ill hHI j
59.50
72.50
79.50

■ji • • • • • •.

•i
1Iff ] Seamless Wilton Rugs

An imported rug of fine Wilton quality, very closely 
woven, with fringed ends; soft colorings in small Oriental 
patterns. Size 3 ft x 5 ft. 3 in., at ,. ..... . ..

Novelty Rag Rugs in New Colorings
Dainty Rugs for bedrooms, showing different patterns 

on each skie, and reversible, colorings of blue, rose, green 
and old gold effects:

Size 24 x 36 inches 
Size 24 x 38 inches 

- Size 27 x 54 inches .>.........

Cocoa Mats, $1.55
Heavy Cocoa Mats, thick brush quality, well bound. 

Size 18 x 30 Inches. Today, special .
Sim peon's—Fourth Floor.

at

i Slmpeon'o—Fourth Floor.

BELFAST Ql;
ji •

f ];f H
ill

4 17.95
The Annual Blanket 
Sale Offers Stirring 

Values Today
$14.50 Gray Blankets at $11.95 

Pair
Heavy Gray Union Wool 

Blankets, size 70 x 88 inches, 
weighing ten pounds, to the pair. 
Regularly $14.50 pair. August 
Blanket Sale, today, pair. . 11.95

$14.75 White Blankets at 
$12.25 Pair

White Union Wool Blankets, 
Canadian-made, heavy nap. 7 
lbs. to the pair. Blue borders » 
only. August Blanket Sale 12.26 

$7.50 and $8.95 Comforters, 
$4.95 Each

Silkoline-Covéred Comforters, 
with two plain panels, filled with 
white cotton. Numerous shades 
in paisley patterns. Sizes 60 x 
72 inches and 66 x 72 inches. 
August Blanket Sale ....

Simpson'»—Fourth Floor

1 ’ BUT TO, x

Boys ! Here Are Good School Suitsi! i General Comm 
Orders Callini 

tion of Pen
2.76

k N •»

$11.85
i 3.35 t11 t) 4.75 1

, :: I
; Belfast; Sept. 2.-4 

been quieter than 
; past, owing ti) the 
; has fallen. Two m 
I rioting died in thj 
> bringing the deaths 

It is believed that] 
than 250 wounded 
the various hoepita 
cases are serious.

Military precautiq 
relinquished, and 
continued the raid 
houses. They secur] 
nine rifles and flvd 

, Of ammunition.
/ General Bainbrlq 

command of the ] 
an order, calling fen 
tions and persecuti] 
religious difference!] 
has had a monopd 
Of burning of hou 
said the order.

Rumor has it tlj 
statement is expec 
meeting of the Uls] 
oil will be the go] 
nltion of the Ulstd 

There was no s 
hy permission of tn 
Public houses in 
kere allowed to ra 

Altbo the city 
Thursday night, the] 
mittent sniping in | 
One woman was s 
voundéd. The mil 
withdrawn to a c] 
during the night. | 

It is officially a] 
Quantity of arms 
seized by the police] 
Kreatly exaggerated]

*■
V Sizes 11 to 14 Years.

The Excellent Wearing Qualities and Dressy Appearance of These 
Reliable Tweed Suits Will Be Appreciated by Boys and Parents, Too

Single-breasted belter models, in medium gray and brown shades. 
Bloomer pants having belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 25 to 
32. Today, special

1 1.55
+
i

¥[ Children’s Play Set
Suit Case $4.9514 -

t.Y * .f
Deep Fibre Suit Cases, 

with leather corners, 
pockets inside, and two 

Size 26
... 4.95

11.85j

m <

/ Boys’ High-Grade Worsted Suits $21.00
These Carefully Tailored and Perfect Fitting Blue Worsteds Are

good straps, 
inches, at ..

4r j
#-■ ‘ *

Of sturdy consiruu.un
—with red enamel or oak 
finish.

Oval Table and Two 
.... 3.65 

Square Table and Two 
2.98

Simpson’s—8'xth Floor.

Suitable for Every Occasion
Single and double-breasted models, with pleated back to 

waist. Full chested, flare skirt effect with three-piece belt. Bloom
ers are full-fashioned with belt of self material. Governor fasten
ers. Sizes 7 to 12 years, $19.50; sizes !3 to 16 years, $21.00.

Trunks $1 4.95 tA 4.95Emeloid Steamer 
Trunks (with fibre bind
ing and two good straps). 
Sizes 36 and 40 inches,

............................... 14.95
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Chain (

Special—Irish Check 
Towelling Half Price 

27c Yard

Chairs at Boys’ Manual Training Aprons 50c
Made of strong white duck, for the industrious boy who designs and builds things. Price

t

.50
Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Today! Just $68.00 for 
This Phonograph

: Not More Than 10 Yards to a 
Customer

1,200 yards, medium weight, 
imported Irish cotton Glass or 
Tea Towelling in red check. Ex
ceptionally wide—23 inches. This 
itempresents unusually good 
value and means brisk 8:30 a,m. 
shopping. Half-price, today .27 
(No Phone or Mail Orders, 

Please).

-

-Value extraordinary” is no 
exaggeration in speaking of this 
special offer. It is value extra
ordinary, as you will see upon 
Investigating.

Note These Features :
It plays all records.
Double spring (powerful) motor.

IRISH LORD LI1 

RESIG!V1

Dublin, Sept. 2.—
1 "as resigned his o 
) {°nant of Queen’s 

"ss held for 20 yd 
entirely mistrusts t 
*ent and disappro] 
actions in Ireland.

IfcCJ
: Snowy White Huck Towels, 

68c Pair
100 dozen heavy quality 

huckaback Bedroom Towels. 
Neatly hemmed ends. Excellent 
wearing quality. Today ... .68
Special Tablecloths, Each, $3.50 

Seconds With Very Slight 
Imperfections

A special group of 145 Table
cloths, strongly woven and well 
finished. Splendid assortment of 
designs. Size 62 x 80 inches. 
Today, special.........................

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

''Ill iiEl i ' .iPiano finish, mahogany or fumed
oak. CHILL

The changeable 
» very liable

Fitted with castors.
Six shelves to hold 100 records. 
It is fully guaranteed.

to brir'llill pri
a
Th«
Yoj

? >Buy through the Home-lovers’ 
Club. No extra charge for con
venient payments.

the
seas' eh

6 skii•i ■

Limited 3.50 wiiSimpson's Phonograph Dept.—Sixth Floor. pa
rea
ft.

J&

Today—Men’s Sweater Coats $ 1.98
3.Sweater Coats of heavy cotton yarns, in dark gray, heather or khaki shades 

with shawl or storm collars. Bone buttons and 2 patch pockets. Sizes 38 to 44. 
Regularly $2.25 and $2.50. Today 1.98

Men’s $2.2 5 NightRobes $ 1.59 i$1.50 Texend Suspenders at
87cFlannelette Night Robes with collar at

tached; pink, blue or brown stripes on light 
grounds. Large roomy bodies, full length, 
with breast pocket. Sizes 15 to 20. Regu-

1.59

A special purchase to sell at nearly half- 
price. Choice of light or dark patterns.

.87Regularly $1.50. Today
larly $2.25 Simpson's—Main Floor.

■ v

His “First Long Trousers” Suit
Çan Be Bought in the Simpson Men’s Store Today

At $ 19.50
?»

#TTThere is perhaps nothing which interests the boy at 
n I this stage of his young career so much as the choos

ing of his first long trousers suit.

The boy is critical in the matter of style—the pattern too, comes in 
for much consideration. And of course, he wants dependable mater
ials and skilful tailoring.

These Simpson suits will please him. They are in the double-breasted 
model, made from fine finished brown check tweed, Soft roll peak 
lapels, lovely fitting—regular and outside ticket pocket with flaps. 
Medium height vest—trousers finished with cuff bottoms. Sizes 33

19.50

V
• 5

mto 36 * Î1T7Simpson’s—Main Floor.

The Gabardine Trench Coat (Raincoat or Fall Coat) $25.00
The “Feather” is an imported English garment made from a rich dark 

navy blue gabardine. Double-breasted with raglan shoulders, convertible 
collar, all-round belt and slash pockets. Plaid worsted linings. Sizes 34 
to 42 25.00

Men’s Navy Blue Suits at $45.00

igle-breasted model—made from navy blue serge.
3-button, semi-fitted sacque, with 5-button vest and well-proportioned trousers. 
Special

Sizes 36 to 42.

45.00

We Pay Delivery Charges on 
Any of These Goods
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